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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:
I am pleased to have the opportunity to appear
before your Subcommittee to present the views of the
Department of Justice concerning R.R. 49, a bill to
authorize the Secretary of Interior to establish on
certain public lands of the United States national
petroleum reserves to be developed in a manner consistent with the total energy needs of the nation.
I will also refer to R.R. 2633, an Administra.tion bill
which would seek to accomplish the same general objective
as R.R. 49 -- opening Navy petroleum reserves to
commercial uses in the current energy crisis.

I will

also discuss the current status of the Department's
investigation of transportation facilities, exchange and
pricing arrangements involving Elk Hills, particularly
insofar as that

investi~ation

relates to the bills now

under consideration.
Our comments relate solely to issues of competition
policy as seen by the Department of Justice in this
legislation.

Our primary concerns stem from a desire

to insure equal and nondiscriminatory access of the
independent producers and refiners to (1) transportation
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facilities necessary to lift crude production from
Elk Hills and other reserves and (2) the bidding
procedures established by the federal agency charged
with implementing the program these bills would
establish.
H.R. 49, as reported by the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs, sets forth a general plan authorizing
the Secretary of the Interior to establish national
petroleum reserves on any United States public lands
except specially designated public lands -- basically
game preserves.

These petroleum reserves may include,

after prior consultation with the Secretary of Defense,
all or part of an existing naval petroleum reserve.

If

the naval reserve is included, all facilities and
property of the Department of the Navy are to be trans' f erred to the Secretary of the Interior, and he shall
assume the Navy's responsibilities and functions under
existing contracts with respect to those reserves.
Under the bill, oil and gas in the national petroleum
reserves outside Alaska may be developed under terms and
conditions prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
including competitive bidding procedures.

These terms

and conditions and also plans for development of each
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area of the national petroleum reserves shall become
effective if neither the House nor the Senate disapproves
within 60 days.

Each proposed plan of development

shall provide for disposal and transportation of the
oil consistent with the public interest.
H. R. 49 would give full and equal ooportunity to
"qualified persons" -- major companies and independents
alike -- in the development or acquisition of the oil
and gas.

As for the Naval Petroleum Reserve Number 4

in Alaska, the Secretary is authorized by H. R. 49 to
explore for oil and gas and to report annually to Congress
on his plan for exploration.

But no development leading

to production is to be undertaken without further Congressional authorization.
The bill authorizes the Secretary to enter into
contracts for the sale of oil and gas produced from the
national petroleum reserves.

These contracts are to be

established by competitive bidding, for periods of not
more than one year, and in amounts which, in the opinion
of the Secretary, shall not exceed those which can be
effectively handled by the purchasers.
Finally, any pipeline which carries oil or gas
produced from the national petroleum reserves is to
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be subject to the common carrier provisions of Section
28(r) of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, as amended
(30 U.S.C. 185), regardless of whether the pipeline
crosses public lands.
H. R. 49 would thus appear to provide for a broad
and ill defined power to establish what are called
national petroleum reserves on almost all public lands
throughout the United States.
report makes clear,

But, as the Committee

1./ these broad powers are specifi-

cally aimed at existing Naval Petroleum Reserves, not
other lands.

The bill would substitute the Interior

Department for the traditional administration of the
Navy and contemplates an opening of the reserves, except NPR #4, to full production by outside parties.
In Alaska, power to proceed beyond exploration is barred
without further Congressional authorization.
In contrast to this broad and amorphous plan,
the Administration has offered in H. R. 2633
the Energy Independence Act of 1975, a comprehensive
and specific program for dealing with national petroleum
reserves -- a program arrived at only after numerous

1/
H. R. Rep. No. 94-81 Part I. 94th Cong. 1st Sess.
"(1975).
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meetings and drafting sessions among Executive Branch
Agencies.

Title I of the bill retains our Naval

Petroleum Reserves under the jurisdiction of the
Department of the Navy, but opens them to full production.
Part of the

f~ll

production is reserved for military

purposes, while part may be used or exchanged for a
National Strategic Petroleum Reserve established under
Title II of the bill, or sold to the general public with
the proceeds earmarked for a Special Fund.

This fund

would be used to develop the Naval Petroleum Reserves
for full production, and to acquire petroleum for the
National Strategic Petroleum Reserves.

With regard to

the National Strategic Petroleum Reserves, there may
also be created an Industrial Strategic Petroleum Reserve, consisting of petroleum owned by importers or
refiners and stored for the Government under such terms
as the President deems necessary.
In developing the Administration's bill, care was
taken to incorporate antitrust safeguards in the disposal to the private sector from naval µetroleum reserves, and from the National Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

For example, in a provision tailored specifically

to the competitive problems at the Elk Hills Naval
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Petroleum Reserve, Rnd to the issues raised in our
investigation, the bill provides that terms of sales
or exchanges shall be so arranged as to give full and
equal opportunity for acquisition of, or exchange for,
the petroleum by all interested companies, including
major and independent oil refiners alike.

Again, with

Elk Hills in mind, the uses of the Special Fund set
forth in the bill include the construction and operation
of facilities on or off the Naval Petroleum and Oil
Shale Reserves, including pipelines from reserve to
point of sale.

This is designed to insure that the

Navy can build its own pipeline to give access to this
oil to all refiners if suitable arrangements cannot be
made to effectuate this with the private carrier pipelines in California.
It should be noted that R.R. 49 provides that each
proposed plan of development of each Prea of the national
petroleum reserves shall "provide for disposal and
transportation of the oil consistent with the public
interest, and shall give full and equal opportunity
for development of or acquisition of, or exchange for,
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the oil and gas by qualified persons including major and
independent producers or refiners alike."

With the

exceptions I will note later in my testimony, H.R. 49
certainly attempts to insure that access to the
oil of Elk Hills and other reserves is not limited to
a chosen few.

However, as I will indicate later, the

Administration's bill is more precisely drawn and, in
my view, provides, with greater certainty, a fully
competitive program.
Aside from the safeguards of Title I, relating to
commercial access principally to Elk Hills, requisite
findings of Title II, pertaining to possible commercial
access to strategic petorleum reserves, mandate among
other things that "the public interest requires that a
strategic petroleum reserve program be consistent with
the objective of preserving an economically sound and
competitive petroleum industry, and that the program

,_.
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provide for minimization of economic distortion, inflexibility, and unnecessary interference with market
mechanisms."

This public interest standard is incor-

porated in authorizations to the President to sell, use,
or otherwise dispose of the National Strategic Petroleum
Reserve (civilian), either in the event of emergency or
on a finding that these stored reserves are no longer
necessary.

This standard would also apply to the manner

in which the Secretary of the Navy arranges utilization
of private capital, under competitively bid leases or
competitively negotiated contracts, in the exploration,
development and production of Naval Petroleum Reserve
Number 4 in Alaska.
Title II also requires the President to make annual
reports on actions taken and efforts to provide the
strategic reserve system required under the Title.
Among other subjects the reports are to consider the
market impact of developing the storage program, including the extent to which purchases for the reserve
system will affect competitive markets.
As I have indicated, the primary concern of the
Department of Justice is not who administers the Naval
Petroleum Reserves, whether these reserves should be
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retained at all, or whether the lands should be
opened to full production.

Our baaic reaponaibility

is to insure, to the extent the reserve• are opened
and the oil disposed by the Government, that appropriate
safeguards are imposed to provide equal treatment to
all sectors of the petroleum industry and avoid distortion of the competitive free enterprise system.

We

would note, however, without reflecting on the Department
of Interior, that the long experience of effective
even-handed administration of the reserves by the Navy
gives confidence in its ability to administer fairly
and vigorously the competitive standards required in
opening the reserves for full production and sale.
As

for the competitive safeguards, we prefer those

which were carefully devised by the Administration in
consultation with the Department of Justice to deal with
specific problems in a comprehensive plan of development.
The standards provided in H.R. 49 appear to be less
precisely drawn and could provide serious problems in
interpretation and administration.

For example, H.R.

49 requires opportunities, for majors and independents
alike, to be provided in development or purchase of oil
to "qualified persons" -- a term nowhere defined or
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explained.

These "opportunities" are to be set forth

in broad, general plans of development formulated by
Interior, rather than, as in the Administration bill,
in the arrange•nt of terms for· specific offers of bidding
to give full and equal opportunity to acquire the oil
to "all interested companies."

The Administration

bill requires the disposing agency to focus on each
sale of NPR oil so as to give equal access to all
interested companies, tailored to the specific facts
and circumstances of that sale.

This requires that,

upon analysis, the agency must structure each sale in
blocks small enough to permit small refiners to offer
viable bids on the oil tendered.
Thus, the Administration bill, by tying full and
equal opportunity to acquire oil to specific terms of
sale, clearly requires sales in amounts small enough
for the smaller refiners to be able to bid on and use.
It thus obviates any need for H.R. 49's separate, and
discretionary, provision requiring sales in amounts
"which, in the opinion of the Secretary, shall not exceed
those which can be effectively handled by the purchasers,"
while providing a more objective standard as well.
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Finally, we would endorse the concept of common
carriers to transport oil from the reserves which R.R.
49 attempt to apply.

However, a reading of section

28(r) of the Mineral Leasing Act shows it contains a
number of provisions designed for use in connection
with public lands.

Attempt to apply the section here

could lead to some confusion in interpretation and protracted litigation.

Moreover, in actuality, any problem

over private carriers arises only in the context of the
Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve in California.

In

that State, while all the available carriers are private,
the Navy Department is conducting negotiations with them
to insure that when Elk Hills goes to full production
all potential purchasers can transport the oil on equal
terms.

These negotiations, plus the specific safeguards

incorporated in R.R. 2633, should in my judgment adequately deal with the problem.
Based upon the foregoing, we favor the Administration
bill, R.R. 2633 over H.R. 49.
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That concludes my testimony concerning the views of
the Department of Justice on H.R. 49.

Interest has also been

expressed over the status of our investigation involving
Elk Hills.
The Elk Hills antitrust investigation was started
in June, 1970.

It involved a full investigation of the

operation of private transportation and marketing facilities
available for the sale of crude oil produced for the Navy
Department's account under contract which provided for the
operation of Naval Petroleum Reserve #1, Elk Hills, California.
The initiation of the investigation coincided with and the
investigation was stimulated by proposals in 1970 to swap
Elk Hills oil for Santa Barbara leases which were to be
closed by the Government after the blowout in the Channel.
This was simply a method of compensation of those companies
which had bid on the leases.
enacted by the Congress.

That legislation was not

Failure to enact the legislation

tended to place a lower priority on any such investigation
and the next two years the investigation moved very slowly
because of staff attention to other, higher priority,
activities of the Division.
With the legislative proposals to open up Elk Hills
both in this Congress and the past Congress, we have
determined that the investigation shouid be reactivated
and intensified.

This has been done.
12

Under the intensified investigation we are seeking
to determine the answers to two basic questions.

First,

does the intrastate pipeline system in California. which
is owned by various major companies, and by virtue of its
intrastate nature is not a common carrier regulated by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, serve as a competitive
bottleneck which tends to foreclose independent producers
or refiners from the market for crude oil or seriously
disadvantage their competitive position?

The answer to

this question can only be resolved by a thorough investigation
of all the facts concerning available pipeline systems in
all of the surrounding oil fields in Kern County, California
and the trunk line systems transporting oil from any of these
fields, principally in Kern County where Elk Hills is located,
to the three principal refining centers at Bakersfield in
the Los Angeles Basin, and in the San Francisco Bay Area,
as well as to Marine Terminals at Estero Bay on the Coast
west of Bakersfield.

We learned early in this investigation

that the transportation of crude oil in California on these
pipelines involved a practice of exchanges or transfers of
crude oil through exchange agreements entered into between
two or more parties to the crude oil transportation arrangement.

Crude oil for shipment is generally sold to the pipeline

owner, the oil company owning the pipeline at the field, and
a comparable amount is purchased by the seller or another
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company at a terminal near to the refiners plant.

The

questio~

of whether a pipeline bottleneck exists, therefore, involves
not only a question of whether pipelines are available as
cotillilon carrier lines, but whether. the opportunity for small
refiners to acquire crude oil is foreclosed by any discrimination
in the formation of rather complex exchange agreements.

This

analysis is underway and nearing completion by the staff.
The second basic question raised in this investigation
is whether or not the posted pricing system in California
and the various joint ventures involving major crude oil
producers have created a noncompetitive pricing system which
rises to the level of an antitrust violation.
Of course, in both these general areas our major
concern is possible foreclosure of smaller companies from the
acquisition of crude oil in general, and of Elk Hills crude
in particular, now or in the future, either through denial or
discrimination in the use of the intrastate pipeline system,
or through disadvantage in the use of artificially pegged
posted prices, or through other joint venture arrangements
among the majors.
Needless to say, the inquiry we have undertaken has
required a highly sophisticated and complicated analysis
of the economic factors involved in crude oil transportation,
exchanges and prices.

How have we

pro~ecded

with this analysis?

Our first effort was to obtain as much documentation as
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possible concerning the various areas of inquiry.

Letters

were directed to each major and independent oil company
known to have pipeline facilities in Kern County.

The

letters were also sent to all independent companies known
to have an interest in access to sources of crude oil in
the San Joaquin Valley.

These letters asked for voluntary

cooperation from the companies and were sent on April 17,
1974 after we had sufficiently briefed ourselves on available
information from the Navy at Elk Hills as well as from
interviews with some independent refiners.
Our request for information covered all contracts
and related documents concerning any purchase, sale or
exchange of crude oil from Elk Hills and Buena Vista Hills.
thus covering both NPR #1 and NPR #2.

It covered a request

for comprehensive maps and statistics, and documents concerning
existing trunk lines and storage facilities.

It covered

studies, surveys. memoranda and proposals considered in
the transporting of crude oil from Elk Hills.

It covered

a request for exchanges of crude oil, not only involving
Elk Hills, but all of the surrounding fields in Kern County.
It covered any requests or refusals to exchange or permit
use of transportation facilities.

Also requested was posted

price information, production statistics and purchase
statistics with respect to all fields which were used as
reference fields in the pricing of crude oil under Navy
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contracts at Elk Hills.
After extensive documentation was received pursuant to
the letter, the Antitrust Division staff conducted extensive
conferences and interviews with both majors and virtually
all of the independent refiners involved.

It became apparent

after several contacts with the smaller elements in the
industry that we could not through their testimony develop
specific instances of discriminatory practices on the part
of the major companies.

Independents, to the contrary, cited

instances in which they were able to obtain government royalty
crude oil from places remote from their refineries because of
the exchange arrangements made with major companies.

While

it is conceivable that their statements to us may have been
tempered by a fear of reprisal from the majors we have no
direct evidence of this and I believe we have to take their
statements for their face value.

Needless to say, this does

not mean that our investigation should be terminated without
further analysis of the role which the independent plays in
the total picture in California.

It may well be that the

independent is subjected to exclusion in production through
more subtle means.

It may also be that the independents

are not part of a "favored club" and thereby may be required
to pay a slightly higher exchange

ra~2

crude than their larger competitors.
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for transportation of
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Throughout the course of our investigati.on numerous
contacts have been maintained with staff personnel of the
Cory Committee of the State Legislature.

The Cory Committee.

to the extent it was not bound by confidentiality of certain
materia~

cooperated fully and completely with our staff in

the conduct of our investigation.

We reciprocated.

In November, 1974 the Committee published its reports.
Mr. Cory met with myself and staff of the Division to present
these reports

11 and urged the Department to take whatever

action it felt appropriate after review of the studies.

We

are reviewing those studies and no final recommendation has
been made by the staff to the Division as to action to be
taken concerning those reports.
I should add that as is probably apparent to this
Committee, our investigation and the Cory Committee's report
have proceeded along many of the same avenues.

We have

obtained information in the course of our investigation which
must now be evaluated in the light of the conclusions and
theories advanced by the Cory Committee and the final
determination must be made what Department action, if any,
should be taken.
I think it might also be helpful to briefly discuss
some of the legal theories involved in our investigation
2/ California Crude Oil Market Control Crude Oil Exchanges,
~Ost of Refining California Crude oiln Crude Oil Pitelines in
California± Offshore Drilling, The A inistration o State
6Wried Tide ands.
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under the Sherman Act.

We must explore whether there

hRH

been a conspiracy, combination or collusion among the major
oil companies which would constitute a per
antitrust laws.

~

violation of the

As yet we have not uncovered facts which

would establish such a violation.

We are still investigating,

however, and I would not want to suggest that the charge
cannot ultimately be made.

Further evaluation is necessary

with respect to the merits of the charges made in the Cory
Connnittee report, for example.
case on the theory of a per

~

The report presents the
violation arising from an

understanding on the part of the seven major oil companies.
We must go behind those charges and try to ascertain whether
they have merit and will stand up in a court of law.
As part of our analysis of a conspiracy, we must examine
whether the posted price system is a result of an implied
agreement to fix the prices of crude oil.

There is a pattern

of substantial uniformity of postings on the part of the
four oil companies which post prices and there is also a
relationship of the posted price with the exchange agreements
as the basis for determining values in a great number of
exchanges.

These are all facts which we must examine in

detail before any conclusion can be made that a per
violation of the antitrust laws exists.
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Turning from the per se conspiracy theory, there also
remains the possibility of a Sherman Act violation outside
the :eer

~

rules.

That is, doe_s a restraint of trade exist

by an agreement either expressed or implied among the oil
companies which, while not so pernicious as to be subject to
a E!:!.

~

approach.

charge is unreasonable under the "rule of reason"
This requires a careful balancing of competitive

effect and economic benefit through economies of scale and
the like.

Naturally this gets us into a much more profound

investigation and analysis.
The whole question of the exchange arrangements and
joint ventures among pipeline owners falls in this category.
A joint venture does not in and of itself violate the antitrust
laws nor in the view of the Department is a joint venture so
suspect as to require those who enter into it to carry the
burden of showing its necessity.

A separate antitrust

violation must be proven by the Government.

In matters

as complex as joint ventures and exchange arrangements in
the oil business, that proof is difficult to achieve.

We

have not concluded at this point that no case rests on one
of these more complex theories.

We are awaiting the

recommendation of the staff which we expect to have within
the next few weeks.
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AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE Il'l'"TERIOR TO ESTABLISH ON
CERTAIN PUBLIC LANDS OF THE U.S. NATIONAL PETROLEUM RESERVES THE DEVELOPMENT OF WHICH NEEDS TO BE REGULATED
IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH THE 'l'OTAL ENERGY NEEDS OF
THE NATION AND FOR OTFlER PURPOSES

MARCH

Mr.

HALEY,

18, 1975.-0rdered to he printed

from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.lt. 49]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom w&a referred the bill (H.R. 49) To authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to establish on certain public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves the development of which needs to be regulated in a
manner consistent with the total energy needs of the Nat1on, and for
other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 1, beginning on line 3, strike out all after the enacting clause
and insert in lieu thereof the foil owing:
That in order to develop petroleum r~serves of the United States' which need to
be regulated. in a manner to meet the total energy. p.eeds of the Na Hon, ihcludUig
but not limited tG national defense, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized
to establish national petroleum reserves on any reserved or linreserved public
lands of the United States (except lands in the National Park System, the National Wildlife Refuge System, the Wild and Scenic ~ivers System, the National
Wilderness Preservation System, areas. now under review for inclusion in the
Wilderness System in acco:r4ance_ with provisions of the. Wilderness Act of 1964,
and lands in Alaska other tluin 'those in Naval Petroleiun ReseM"e #4).
SEc. 2. No national petroleum resel"\'e that includes all or part of an existiilg
naval petroleum reserve shall be established without prior consultation with the
Secretary of Defense, and when so established, the portion of such naval reserve
included S'hall be deemed to be excluded from the naval petroleum reserve.
Upon the inclusion in a national petroleum reserve of any land which is In a
naval '.lletrolemn reirerv-e on the 'date· ot. enactment of this act, aily etiuipment;
facilities, or other ~operty of the I:Mpartment of the Navy used in operations.on
the laP.d so included and any records, maps, exhibits, or other informationaldata
held by the Secretary of the Na"\'y in connection with.the land so included shall
be transferred from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of the Interior
who shall thereafter be authorized to use them to carry out the purposes of this
Act.
88-006
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The Secretary of the Interior shall assume the responsibiliti~s an~ functions
of the Secretary.of the Navy under any contract which now exists with respect
to activities on a naval petroleum reserve to which the United States is a _party.
SEC 3 (a) The oil and gas in the national petroleum reserves in the contiguous
forty-~ight states established pursuant to this section may b~ developed under
terms and conditions prescribed by the Secretary of the I~terio~. The S~retll;rY
of the Interior shall use competitive bidding procedures with prior pubhc notice
of not less than 30 days of the terms and conditions for any contract, lease, or
operating agreement for development and production of oil and gas from a
national petroleum reserve. Such terms and conditions and also plans _for t~e
development of each area of the national petroleum reserves shall be published m
the Federal Register, but shall not become effective until sixty day~ after final
notice has been published and submitted to the Congress (~ot cou!1tmg ~ays on
which either the House of Representatives or the Senate is not m session for
three consecutive days or more) and then only if neither the House of Representatives nor the Senate adopts a resolution of disapproval. Each proposed Plan
of development and each amendment thereof shal~ explain.in detail the metho~ of
development and production proposed, shall provide for dispos~l and transportation of the oil consistent with the public interest; and shall give full ~nd equal
opportunity for development of or acquisition of, or exchange for, the 011 and ~as
by nualified persons including major and independent producers or re~ners ahke.
Each proposed plan of development by the Secretary shall also explam the relative needs for developing the oil and gas resources i.n order. t? _meet the total
energy needs of the Nation, compared with the need for prohibitmg such development in order to further some other public interest.
.
(b) Any oil or gas produced from such petroleum reserves, ~xcept s~ch 011 or
gas which is either exchanged in similar quantities for convemence o~ mcreased
efficiency of transportation with persons or the governm~nt of an. adJacent foreign state, or which is temporarily exported ~or convem.ence or mcreased efficiency of transportation across ports of an adJacent foreign state and reenters
the United States, shall be subject to all of the limitations and licensing req_uirements of the Export -Administration Act of 1969 (Act of Dec. 30, 1969; 83 Stat.
841) and, in addition, before any oil OJr gas subject to thi& s.e.ction may be e:xpor~ed
under the limitations and licensbig requirement a~Q. pe:°alty _and enforcem,ept
pro'\'h>ions of the Export Administration Act of 1~ the P;resident mus.t maKe
and publish an express finding that such exports wilbiot diminish the total quality· <>r quantity of oil and gas available to the United States and art! in the
national interest and are in accord with the Export Administri;ttion .Act of 1969.
( c.) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to enter into contracti:; :!;or
the sale of oil and gas which is produced from the National Petrole:um Reserves
and which is owned by the United States. Such contracts shall be issued by competitive bidding, they shall be for periods of not more than one-year's duration,
and in amounts which, in the opinion of the Secretary, shall not exceed those
which can be effectively handled by the purchasers.
.
(d.) The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorize.d and directed to explore
for oil and gas on Naval Petroleum Reserve.No. 4 and he shall ri:pc>rt annually
to Congress on his plan for exploration of such Reserve: ~rovided, 1!1at no
development leading to ;irodu,ction shall be undertaken unless authonzed by
·.
. .
.
.
. .
.
.
. .
Congress.
(e) Any pipeline which carries on or gas produced from the national petroleum
reserves shall be subject to the common carrier provisions of Section 28 (r) of
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, (41 Stat. 449), as aiµended (30 U.S.C. Section 185), regardless of whether the pipeline crosses_ pu~lic lands.
PURPOSE

to

•. H.R. 49 proposes authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain public lands of the United States national petroleum resetves the development of which needs to be regu~ated in a manner
consistent with the total energy needs of the N at10n, and for other
purposes.

EXPLANATION AND NEED

. . The bill :seeks to; a.CCQmplish three things :
. ·
First, to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish national
petroleum reserv:es on the public lands.
·.
Second, to authori2ie the Secretary to prepare plans for development
and production Qf oil and gas on such reserves in the lower forty-eight
states, subject to Congressional acceptance of any production plan.
Third, to direct the Secretary to explore for oil and gas ()11 the 22
million-acre Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 in Alaska, and to report
his fu.tdings annually to Congress. However, the bill expressly prohibits
the Secretary :from allowing any leasing,· development, or production
from this Alaskan reserve until further action by Congress.

Potential Oil a:nd Gas Produatwn on Public Lands
H.R. 49 proposes that public lands heretofore set aside as Naval
Petroleum Reserves may be reviewed by the Secretary of the Interior.
After consultation with the Secretary of Defense he is authorized to
establish national petroleum reserves, which may include aU or part
-0:f ~ N~val Petr:oleum Reserve. Subsequently the Secretary of the Interior 1s authoril!'ed to proposed to Congress a plan for the development and production of any area within a national petroleum reserve.
Such proposed plans would take effect 60 days after publica.tiouin the
Federal Register unless rejected by either body of Congress.
The potential 300,000 barrels per day of production from Elk Hills
co~lld replace a like amount of imported crude oil. At current prices
tlus would reduce our balance of payments deficit by about $1.3 billion
and return to the U.S. Treasury approximately $1.0 billion per year.

. 0 ommittee J urisdiation
.Jurisdiction over public lands in the House of Representatives is
the responsibility o:f the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.
H.R. 49 deals with establishing national petroleum reserves on any
reserved or unreserved public lands, with certain specified excepti9ns.
T!~ese. exceptions are lands. in the Nati?nal. Park System, National
"\V1ldhfe Refuge System, W1l<;I. and Scemc Rivers System, Wilderness
Preservation System arid fands under review for inclusion in the
"'Wilderness System, and lands in Alaska except those in Naval Pe.
troleum Reserve No. 4.
Naval Petroleum Reserves are public lands set aside by Executive
Order and used :for a specific purpose. Their development and production :for their oil potential is covered by statute (10 U.S.C. 7421,
et seq.). Under the House Rules, this statute puts them under the jurisdiction of the House Committee on Armed Services.
·
Any production of oil and gas :for other than national defense purposes from a Naval Petroleum Reserve requires an act of Congress
because current law limits production from these reserves to national
defense needs. This has been interpreted to mean a dedaration of war.
H.R. 49, by authorizing a naval petroleum reserve to be included in a
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leum Reserve No. 1 at Elk Hills (established in September 1912) ;
Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 2 (established in December 1915) at
Buena Vista are both in California. Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 3
(established in December 1912) is Teapot Dome in Wyoming. Naval
Petroleum Reserve No. 4 consisting of 22 million acres located on
the north slope of the Brooks Range in Alaska was established in
February 1923. Of the first three reserves, only Elk Hills, with 1.5
billion barrels, has any appreciable reserve.
·
The Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended, adequately protects the nation's defense needs. Under the terms of that Act, the
President is authorized to assign priorities to any defense-related
contracts or orders, including all fuels. The nation's entire supply of
fuel could be immediately reserved and held for military use if necessary the minute the President establishes such a priority. Therefore, a
reserve controlled by the Navy, but limited to use only during time of
war, has lost the significance it once had.
Each of the three reserves in the lower forty-eight states is adjacent to other producing areas. Due to past and present production
Buena Vista has been virtually depleted, with a reserve of only 51
million barrels remaining. Reserves in Teapot Dome are estimated to
be only 50 million barrels. The relative insignificance of the amount
of oil remaining in· these two reserves make them reserves for the
Navy in name only.
The case at Elk Hills i.; different. It can be put into production
within sixty days. Production of 160,000 barrels per day could be
obtained in less than six months and the reserve is capable of production of 300,000 barrels per day within .one year. The Committee notes
that this amount represents approximately 40 percent of the President's goal of reducing U.S. dependence on foreign crude imports b;v
800,000 barrels per day within one year. The total reserve is estimated to be 1.5 billion barrels of oil and over 1.2 trillion cubic feet
of natural gas.
.
Drainage F1'0'm the Elk Hills Reserve

Joint U.S. and Starndard Oil of California Ownership of Elk Hilla
Reserve Oil and Gas

Navy and Interior officials, :private geologists and petroleum engineers, alike, all agreed in testimony that drainage from a partially
developed petroleum field is difficult and f'!Ometimes impossible to
prevent. Navy, in 1974, and again in February of this year, testified
there was some drainage from Elk Hills. In this regard, two actions
are now being litigated between the Navy and private oil companies
to prevent further drainage through production from wells outside
of the boundaries of the reserve.
To prevent such drainage, the Navy must either enjoin the production of oil on the adjoining lands outside of the reserve, or attempt to
"jawbone" agreements with private interests to slow down production from, or vacate, active wells, or drill offset wells within the reserve and commence their own production. H.R. 49 'vould permit a
production plan subject to Congressional approval. Such a plan would
not only permit production within the reserve but would also free up
production from wells on adjoining lands outside the. reserve now
enjoined by court action, thus ending the current litigation. This
would mean an additional production· of 20,000 barrels per day of
oil by private companies on private lands now foreclosed by court
order.
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Tl~e Elk Hills reserve is in joint ownership and, as a result of this,
a umt :rlan ~ontraet between the Navy and the Standard Oil Company
of Cahforma allocates 79 percent of the ownership to the Federal
~over~ment and 21 percent to Standard. Since production ceased
follow~ng World War II, standby maintenance has been provided for
the ~x1stmg well~ through an operating agreement between the two
parties which designates Standard as the operator of the field. Howeyer, the terms of the operating agreement permit its cancellation by
eithe; party. On. Jfebr.uaqr 14 of this year, Standard notified the Navy
that it was exercismg its right of cancellation.
Whether the ;Navy or another Federal agency manages Elk Hills
any new operatmg !l'~reement must be negotiated with another com~
pany. Navy J;tas testified that the unit plan contract and the operating
agree.m~nt with Standard are equitable. The unit plan contract would
remam m e:ffect under any plan of production.
I~nown reserves of gas in Elk Hills exceed 1.2 trillion cubic feet
wlnch would become. available for sale as oi~ I?roduction proceeded.
There appears to be little need to stress the ex1stmg natural gas shortage in the Nati on.

Pmtection of the Puolio Interest and Assuring Opportunity for
Independent Oil Refiners to Have Equitable Access to Oil Produced
on a National Petroleum Reserve
H.R. 49 provide~ that any plan of production proposed by the Sec•
retary ?f the ln~er10r from a national petroleum reserve in the lowe:r
forty-eight state~ can become e~ective only after be~g published in
the. Fe~eral ~eg1ster and submitted to Congress for 60 days during
''.'hich tn_ne either body of Congress may veto it by adopting a resolut10n of disapproval. Any plan of production proposed by the Secretary
can develop and produce such reserves either through a Federal
agency, or b.y contracting or leasing with a private company on the
basis of competitive bidding only.
The need for variation in any proposed production plans is evident
because of the variations in conditions and circumstances of the petroleum reserves ::incl. supplie~. As 'Yas pointed. ~ut previou~ly, a reserve
such as Teapot Do~e. has ~ittle <;>11 left, re51.u:mng s.econdary treatment
t? re~o:ver the remammg 011, while Elk I:I1lls pernuts primary produc.
ti on m several prov@ zones.
.
. In a.ny production plan, H.R. 49 requh'es that the small independent
oil refiners, o.r pur~sers ·Of natural gas, have equitable opportunity
to buy the prodl;lct. m amounts suitable. to their rieyds, through purc~ase. contract~ hm1.ted to a year's duration. It also provides that any
pipelme carrymg 011 <ir gas produced from a national petroleum reserve m~st ~e operated as a c;ommon carrier, thus assuring accessibility
of t~1e p1pelme to the small mdependent companies.. These protections
are .mteuded t? ~uara:r;itee small independent companies a viable opportumty to participate m the benefits of production from such national
petroleum l'eserves.
. Oil or gas produced from a national petroleum reserve cannot be
exported under H.R. 49, except under the limitations and licensing
H.R. 81
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.requirements of the Export Administration Act of 1969 and, in addition, unless the President makes a finding that such sale to a foreign
country is inthe national interest.

Potential of Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 in Alaska
The Committee finds that early exploration for oil and gas in Naval
Petroleum Reserve No. 4 is essential. H.R. 49 directs the Secretary to
undertake such exploration. However, production is out of the question for a number of years due to a lack of transportation. There are
other matters to be considered before Congress makes a final judgment
on the production of oil and gas contained in this reserve. These lands
may have substantial values, including recreation, wildlife and other
.mineral deposits, in addition to any oil and gas.
Current oil development in Alaska is principally in the Prudhoe
Bay area. That .field involves leases issued by the State of Alaska to
private oil companies and will pay royalties to the owners of the land.
There could well be other fields found as extensions to the Prudhoe
B11;y ;field or in other are::is of Alaska which could be developed under
ex1stmg law and regulat10ns and would return substantial revenues to
the Federal government as well as to the State and the natives.
. Exploration by t~e Navy within Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4
lS presently proc~edmg at a snail's pace. Navy has only two exploratory wells on this year's schedule, although they have programmed
2* mo:e over the next 7 years at an estimated cost of $382 million.
Little IS known of the potential oil or gas reserves in Na val Petroleum
Reserve No. 4. Estimates range as high as 20-30 billion barrels of oil,
but the 9ommittee. recogn~zes that these are little more than :preliminary estimates u.ntil additional exploration has been accomplished.
Tran~portation · facilities foJ; oil or gas from this .reserve will not
be possible for at least five years and probably longer. The TransAl~skan Pipel~ne wil~ begin op~ration in mid-1977, but any connection
~o 1t or expans10n of 1t by loopmt; to carry more than the oil produced
m ~he Prudhoe Bay field is a ma1or construction effort that would reqmre another two to four years beyond 1977. A pipeline to carry
n.atural gas from the North.Slope of Alaska would require even more
time.
It is vital to the national interest to assess the amount and location
of potential oil and gas available in this 22 million acre reserve. There
is the possibility of finding other minerals and there are wildlife and
many other values on this large tract of public land that will have to
be considered. For example, an area on tlie western side of the reserve
is an historic and current calving ground of the Arctic caribou }lerd.
The northeastern coastar plain area, is considered to be the best waterfowl nesting area on the North Slope. Finally, lands in and adjacent
to the Brooks Range are highly scenic. These areas should all receive
?onsideration in any plans for. ?ev~lopment. 1!1 the Committee's opin10n, the Secretary of the Interior 1S best quah:fied to make judgments
regarding these other values.
The Department of the Interior administers more than 300 million
acres of public land in Alaska. Some of this land is yet to be selected
by the Natives and the State as permitted in the Alaskan Native
Claims Settlement Act and the Alaska Statehood Act. Much of the
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.other public land ~n:.A.laska may be designated as.wi~~~' wild
and seenio rivet, wildli,fe refuge, natl.on.al park or,'n~t1onal !o~t lap.~.
The Committee believes Congress ·must determme pohcy for t4is
vast area of our lar~t State, and it .'believes also that ~e Depa~
ment of the Interior should be guided by newlaw.concerm.~g ~ub~ic
land .policy. Certainly, the Navy .should not. retain ~xclus1ve JUr1~
diction over 22 million :acres of Alaska. public lands m the gmse of
an essentia.lly unexplored petroleum r~erve.
·.
. ·
H;R, 49. would direct a more sensible and logical a.pproach to thb
consideration of all of the public lands by integrating ,the managem~nt
of· Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 into the Department of the Inter10r.
That Department could then determine the oil and gas potential .on
this reserve, together w~th its. other v~lues..Congress should dete:1'mm~
all the relative values, mcludmg contmuat1on of all or parts of it as a.
national petroleum res~rve.
.
Meanwhile, production from proven reserves m the lower forty~
eight States could proceed subject to Congressional review of the pro,.
duction plans.
BUDGET ACT COMPLIANCE •

.

Under the provision of Rule X,clause 3 (b), B;nd·elause 1 (e) (3)
(c), and·.sections 308(a)'an~ 403 of the.Congress1<;mal ~udget Act?.£
1974 the Committee recognizes that .some costs will be· 1hcurred as a
resuit of the enactment of H.R. 49 (see Current and. Five Subsequent
,FiscaJ. Year Cost Estimate), but it notes that the income will far ex-0eed ·the costs.
·
CURRENT AND FIVE ,SUBSEQUENT FISCAL YEAR COST ESTIMATE

. Pursuant to Rule XIII, Clause 7, of the Rules of tP,f!_House of Representatives, the Committee. estimates the cost to be mcurred by th~
Federal Government during the current and the five subsequent fiscal
years as a result of the enactment of this legislation would be as follows:
This bill wocl.d mean produ~tion of oil and gas ~rom national petroleum reserves within the contiguous 48 states subJect to a plan developed by the Secretary .of Interior which ~ould come before Congress
for 60 days and be subject to a veto by either body. The Committee
estimates that outlays for developing plans by the Secretary would
;not exceed $2 million per year. .
·
.
.
The bill also directs the Secretary of the Inter10r to explore for 011
and gas on Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 in Alaska and report an~
nualiy to Congress on his findings but does not allow a~1y p~oduction.
The Commi~tee estimates that the Secretary of the ~nter10r 'y1ll expen<J,
nothing during the current fiscal year for exploratrnn of.this area, but
up to $50 million may be spent in each of the succeedmg. five fiscal
years. However, i~ must be pointed out that tl~ese costs could vary c01~
siderably dependm"" on the Secretary's findmgs as presented m his
annual report to the°Congress and onthe determination by Congress of
the Secretary's actual needs for exploration in Naval Petroleu?TI Reserve No. 4. Even without enactment of H.R. 49, Navy estimates
exploration costs of $382 mi.Ilion over the ne;t se~en years. Cost
estimates for H.R. 49 substantially replace Navy s pro]ected costs.
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U.S. ~pts from sale of oil and gas produced from National Petroletnn Reserves wUllld most libly -offset these e•nditttl'e~ many times
~ver.

O\'ERl!IIGHT BTAfili[ll]NT

Pursumt to Rule X, clall8e 2(b) fl), the Subcommittee on Public
Lands conducted oversight related hearings dUl'ing ib3 hea,rings on
H.R. 49. While the Subcommittee did not find that existing laws were
jnipleme.nted in a manner inoonsiste.nt with the intent of Oongren at
the time they were enacted, it did conclude that conditions a.nd cirmunstances ha.d so cha.nged that new legislation was necessary and desirable. Based on this conclusion, the Subcommittee reroommended and
the Committee on Interior and Insular Atfairs agreed (by a vote of 32
to 0) that the national interest demanded the development of new
policy with respect to Federal oil and gas reserves.
No recomme.ndations were submitted to the Committee pursuant to
Rule X, clause 2(b) (2).
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

In the 93d Congress hea.t-inga were held on H.R. 11840 and related
measures on December 18, 20;.21, 1073; on Jantia,ry 17, 22, 25, 28, 29,
1974; on February 4, 6, 28, 1974.; and on March 14., 15, 19Vt-J.-a. total-of
13 Committee Hearings.
In the 94th Congress the Subcommittee on Public Lands met to
hear and consider H.R. 49 on Febmary 6, 21 and 28, 1976. After discussing the matter 011 February 28 the Subcommittee revised the legislation and reported it favorably to the Full Committeee on Intrior
and Insular Affairs. On March 13, 1975, the Committee on Interior
antl Insular Affairs ordered the measure favora.bly reported, as
amended, to the House by a vote of 82 to 0.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORT

While no formal report was received from the D~ment of the
Interior or the Department of Defense on H.R. 4=9, testimony was
taken by the Subcommittee on Public Lands from both Executive Departments. Genera.Uy, the Administration spokesmen testified that
their Energy Independence Act of 1975, a more general measure, is
recommended. That legislation contains a provision sin1ilar to H.R.
49 which aims towards the ultimate development of the Naval oil reserves by the Navy Department. H.R. 49 modifies that approach by
allowing the Secretary of the Interior to establish National Petroleum Reserves, including Ne.val Petroleum Reserves under certain
circumstances, and to utilize the expertise available to him to explore
and develop those reserves under the 'terms of the legislation.
While the Administration spokesm~n indicated a preference for
the proposal, as transmitted, it was clearly understood by the Members of the Committee that the Administratiofl ~trongly recommends
action by the Congress to assure the immediate production of the Elk
Hills area. If the Congress concludes that a solution different from
the one transmitted is more -appropriate, the Administration is not
expected to reject it on a. jurisdictional'basis.
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A BILL
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain
public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves
the development of which needs to be regulated in a manner
consistent with the total energy needs of the Nation, and
for other purposes.
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That iJt order to develop petroleum r·eserves of the United

16 States which need to be regulated in a manner to meet the
17 total e'R£'f'!}y needs of the Nation, including but n<Jt limited trJ
18 national defense, the Secretary of the Interior is autliorized
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1 visions of the Wilderness Act of 1964, and lands in Alaska

1 ditions prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. The
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other than those in Naval Pet1'oleum Reserve Numbered 4).
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Secretary of the Interior shall use competitive bidding
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SEC. 2. No nat,ional petroleum reserve that includes all

3

procedures with prior public notice of not less than thirty

4 or part of an existing naval petroleum reserve shall be estab-

4 days of the terms and conditions for any contract, lease, or
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lished without prior consultation with the Secretary of
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Defense, and when so established, the portion of such naval
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7 reserve included shall be deemed to be excluded from the
8
9

and gas from a national petroleum reserve. Such terms and

7 conditions and also plans for the development of each area

naval petroleum reserve.
Upon the inclusion in a national petroleum reserve of

8

of the national petroleum reserves shall be published in the
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Federal Register, but shall not become effective until sixty
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12 property of the Department of the Navy used in operations

13 on the land so included and any records, maps, exhibits, or
14 other informational data held by the Secretary of the Navy
15 in connection with the land so included shall be transferred
16

from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of the In-

17 terior who shall thereafter be authorized to use them tO carry
18 out the purposes of this Act.
19

The Secretary of the Interior shall assume the respon-
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sibilities and functions of the Secretary of the Navy under

21 any contract which now exists with respect to activities on a
22

naval petroleum reserve to which the United States is a party.
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SEO. 3. (a) The oil and gas in the national petroleum
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by the Secretary shall also explain the relative need for devel-
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( d) The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
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and directed to explore for oil and gas on Naval Petroleum
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Reserve Numbered 4 and he shall report annually to Oon-

7 gress on his plan for exploration of such reserve: Provided,
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That no development leading to production shall be under-
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taken unless aut'!Wrized by Oongrcess.
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Leasing Act of 1920 (41 Stat. 449), as amended (30
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public lands.
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.'j'.t~at\coilipan~ It.I!. 491
The Con$ittee. on Anued.,~rvices; to.· whom was referred the bill
(R.R. 49 )" sequen.tiaU·y·'. fol..l<>W;in.g.. ~.··ts.. ·cons.ider.atfo. ·n and. l!eP9rt
... to the
House hy the Committ;Qei on· Inte{io:r and Insula,.r Affairs . (R~pt. No.
94-81, Part< I), wJ:iich bill woqlcbµithoci.ze th~: Secretacy1 of t4~ Interior· to estitblish on cent~in 1n1b1,ic land~ ot the United Stirte8 np.tional
petroleum reserves the development of which needs ta• qe.regtIJat~d in
a manner·CQn.sisten..t.wit.ht.h~;totnle.nergy
... ·needs o~.t~.~tiq_n, •.an.d for
other purposeiS, ·hQ..:vmg ·cpns1dered, the same,. repori favorably thereon
with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amencbtie~~ ll.Te a~doll'9;W~M ·.· ·
·
AMENDMENTS

~ T~ Al.'IEJSl'DMEN'l' oF THE Co~MITTEE. ON INTERIOR
AND INSULAR; AFFAIRS .TO

H.R. 49

Page 3, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following: '.'TITLE I".
Page 3, line 15, strike out "That in;'. and 'insert "SEc. 101. In".
Page 3, line 21, insert "the Naval Petroleum Reserves," immediately
before "the National Park System,".
. ..
Page 4 line 1, insert· a period immediately after "Alaska?'.
Page 4, strike out line 2.
Pag~ 4, strike out line 3 a11d all that follows down throuifh line 22.
Page:;!:, line. 23, strike out "Sec. 3." and insert "SEc. 102. .
·
·Page 7, lines 5 and 6, strike out "on Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4".
....
Page 7, line 7, strike out "of such reserve".
Page 7, after line 15, insert the following:
38-006
:~";

.
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TITLE II
SEC. 201. (a) Chapter 641 of title 10, United States Code, is amended
as follows.
.
(1) Immediately before section 7421 msert the followmg new
seQtion:
"§ 7420. Definitions
" (a) In, this cha.pter.
" ( 1) 'National defense' include~ the needs <?f; and ~he plann1?~
and preparedness to m:eet, essential defense mdustr1al and-m1htary emergency energy requirements relative to the national
safety, welfare, and e<l<!~O!IlJ.2 partJ?_l?-}_a.r~y resulting from foreign
military or ~conoJl!ic actions. .
,
· "'(2) 'Naval Petroleum and 011 Shale ;Reserves m~ns the na'!al
petroleum and oil shale reserves established by this. chapter, mcluding naval petrol~ rt;serY.~.1!-!l_~'l:!-~red 1 (Elk H_ills), located
in Kern County, Cahforma, established by Executive Order of
the President on September 2, 191~; naval pe~roleum .reserye
numbered 2 (Buena Vista.), Ioca.ted m Ker;11 <Wanty,-Cahforma,
established by Executive Ordei' of the President on December 13,
1912; naval petroleum ~serve number~ 3 (Teapot Dome~,
located in Wyoming, established by Executive Order of the President on April 30, 1915; naval petrbleum reserve numbered 4,
Alaska, on the north ~ope of the Brooks Range, established by
Executive Order of the President of February 27, 1923; oil shale
reserve numbered 1, located in Col9r~do established by Executive
Order of the President of December- 6, 1916, as amended by Executive Order_ of June 12, 1919; oil shale reserve numbered 2, located ill Utah, established by Executive Order of the President of
December 6, 1916; and oil shale reserve numbered 3; located in
Oolorado, established by Executive Order of the President of September .27, 19~4,
"(3) 'Petroleum' includes crude o_il, associated gases, natural
gasoline and other related hy~rocarbons, oil shale, and the products of any of su-0h resources.
" ( 4) 'Secretary' means the Sectetary of the Na.vy."
(2) Section 7421 (a) is amended( A) by strikinl out "for naval purposes" and inserting in
lieu thereof "for use of the armed forces"; and
(B) by striking_ out "section 7438 hereof" and inserting in
lieu thereof "this Chapter".
(3} Section 7422 is a.mended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:
" (d) ( 1) In order to place certain naval petroleum reserves in a
proven -state of readiness to produce petroleum, the Secretary is
authorized·
" (A) to explore, d~'Velop, operate and produce petroleum from
naval petroleum reserves numbered 1, 2 and 3 at a rate con~istent
with sound oilfield engineering practices up to 200,000 barrels per.
day for a period not .to exceed thi:ee _.years commencing 90 days
after enactment of this legislation ; a:Q_d '

" ( B) to construct or procure pipelines and associated facilities
for transporting oil, associated liquids and gases, from naval petroleum. reser_ves numbered 1, 2, and 3 to the points where such
production will be refined or shipped
Suen. pipelin~ at naval .I!etroleum rese;ve numbered 1 shall have a
combined delivery capability of not less than 350,000 barrels per day,
and ~hall be fylly operable by three years after the date of enactment
of tlus subsection.
"(2) ~e produ~ti9~ autho;c-i.zation set forth in paragraph (.1)
(A) of this subs~ct10n is <10~dit1oned upon the ~cretary reaching
an agreement with the private owner .t o continue operation of
naval pe~roleum reserve numbered 1 under a unitized plan contr~,ct which adequa~ly protects the pu~lic interest.
{3) ~he prodl!ction of petroleum authorized' under this sub~tion i~ not su~]eCt to the _P.rov~sions of subsection (b) (2) of •
this se~tio~ relatmg to Presidenti.al anpfoval or C~mgressional
authorization."
·
( 4 Section 7423 is amended by i!lsex-&¥>-g "'(a)" immediately befor~ The Secretary"; and by adding lit the end thereof the followmg new sub.section :
"{b) During the.three-year pe~od of pr9{lµcti0n authorized by subsectio~ (d) of. section 7422 (~urmg wluch tpr~e-:ye11-r period the consultation r~qmrements of section 7431(3) ~r'e waived), the Seer"tary
shall subrmt annual reports to the Armed Servl.ces Committees of the
Senate and the House of Representatives detailing....:...:
"(1) the status of the exploration and. development program at
each of the naval petroleum reserves·
· ' ·
"(2) the production which has 6een achiiwed at each of the
!1-aval pe~ole~ reserves pursuant to that a.uthQrization, includmg the disposi~ion of such production and the _p'roceeds realized
therefrom;
"(3). the status of the '{>ipeline construction and procurement
a°'~hor1zed by such subsee;t1on ~ d) ;
. (4) any need for modification of the production levels authorized. by. such subse~tion ( d), including any recommendation for
contmumg P.roduct1on beyond the three-year period provided in
such subsection; and
"(~) the plans for further exploration., deyelooment and production at naval petroleum reserve numbered 4 ri
"
(5) S~tion 74~0(b) is amended to read as f~llows:
.(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, each sale of the
Umted States share of petroleum, gas other hydrocarbons oil shale
or ~rod'?cts theref!om, s?a.11 be made hy the Secretaey at public sal~
to t e high~~ qualified bidder at such time, in such amounts, and after
such ad'vert1smg as the Secretary considers proper and without regard
to Federal, State, or local regulations control)ing sales or allocation of
petro1eum products."
(6) Section 7430 is further amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection·
" (c). Any dispo~ition of the United States share of the pr.oduction
au~horized by section 7422(d) shall be conducted in such a manner as
to msure that an amount of petroleum products equal in value to the'

t
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erude oil and 1BSOCiated gases and liqmds supplm from the naval
petroleum reserv<'lS shall be made fl;Va.i~, .ell~l;usinlly to t~e Ii.Inned
f~s of the United Staw2. Any. d1spositic>oi of q1at J>Nduct_1<!n. shall
be so arranged as to give full and equal oppo~umty for acquis~mn.of
the petrolwm and associated products by all mterested oompa;o;Ies, i:acludi·n~ maior and indepeadent oil refineries alike."
t·
(7) Section 7432 is amended to read as follows:
"§ 7432. Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves Special Fund
, ''~a) There is ~ereby est!\.b~ished on the books of the Treasury D~
p_artln(lnt a specml fund des~~a~d the 'Naval Petroleum l}.nd 011
Sha,le Reserve& Specil.\l Fund'. There shall be credited to auch fwid"(1) all 12.!0ce~ds re!l.lized under this chapter from the <lispositio:n of the United Stp.tes sha.re of petrolemn or re.fined products,
oil and gas. proqucts, i.ncludi.ng royalty products;
".(2) the net proce~ds1 if. Q.ny, realized from sales or exchanges
within the lJepartmetlt of Defense of refined petrule.um pi:oducts
accrr;ing to the beneti.t of any component of that Department as
the result of any suc}tsaJes or e:1changes; and
.
"'(3) such additional sums as have been, or may be,_ a.ppropr1ated for the maintepance,, qp~rQ.tion, exploration, d.ev~opment
and production of tM naval' petroleum and oil shale reserves.
"(b) Funds a;vailable in the Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserve
S~cial ~und shall be available for expe!ld!ture in such sums as are
specified m annual congr:ea.sional ll.pproprii:i,t10ns acts for the expenses

Qf-

'" (1~ explbtation, pi:ospect;ing) conservation, developm~nt, use,
ope:r;atwu .allc;l prGdu<:.t!Qh of the Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale
Reserves'~s i:i.~oriz~tl.by tpis cfutptei:; .
.
"(2) n;9,lfµ~twn, µicluding pi:epa.i:atlon for pr;C>cl'Q.ction as autho'riZeaby tlus act, or as may hereafter be authorized; and
" ( 3) the con.struc~n ,and o;pe~tic;iq ~;f facilities bot~ w~thin
and outside the navil petrql-eum and 0il shale reserves mcident
to the'"p~od,.1,J.et~on and. the ~livery of crude petroleum a.nd derivat~ves, incJl).ding pipep:Q.~ and sl;tippiµg ~'fJ;lUnt\l.s.
" {c) Th~ Q;u4~t. estimates fOf annual a.i>:er.opriations from the
N avaf Petrole~m and Oil Shale Reserve Speou~.1. ;fund- shall be preparEld by the Office oi Na.val Fetro1eum and (5)il Shft.le Reserves and
-shall be presentled, by. thQ President in.dependently of the budget of
the Departl)leAA of tlie N¥.Y and the Department of, Defense.
.. ''.(d) Contracts «;>bligat1'ilg onl;y such funds as are appropriated and
made a.vailahle antl'1.&llY. .may be entered into by the Secretary for
period$ of not more than five years renewable for a like term."
( 8) Section 7433 (\>) is amended by •adding immedie.tely. before
the period at the end thereof the following: "and credited to the
Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserve Special Fund".
(b) The analysis of such chapter 641 is amended( 1) by inserting i~~it~tely before
1

Jurisdiction and control."
the following:
'~7420. Definitions."; and
( 2) by striking out

''7421.

Expenditures: appropriati.9ns available."
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"7432. Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserve S~cial Fund."'
Sec. 202. {a} The Secretary of the N41.vy shall estab.lish a .st;udy
~roup which shall investlga.te the feasibility of creatmg a Nati~nal
Strategic Petroleum Reserve (Military) (hereinafter in this section
referred to as the "Reserve"). AB.y aµcb: Reserve should include petroleum stored at strategic locations, or available for delivery to such locations, and include facilities for sto:ra.ge, transportation or .processing
thereof. In computing the amount of petrbleum to be stornd. in su~h
Reserve, the Peacetime ·Operating Stocks and PrepoSition6d Wat R0serve Stocks of the Department o:f Defense shall not be included. Such
Reserve should be in addition to any ·National Stnl~itJ Petroleum
Reserve (Civilian) 'which may ne:otherwiSt$ provi~d :for.
· (b) The investigation required· u;nder s1lb9ection· (a) sh-11ll iilcln'1.e,
but need not be limited 'fu; determinatioos 'With -respect oo the size,
scope, obj-ectivea, a:hd all cost factors aSsociated with the establii'Jhment, ~f .the Reserve. In a"I'.ri~ at iti> findings and 'r~Otntn00.datil~1'!,
the study group shall cohsult with, and seek, the po,viitt>n· ot the Jmnt
Chiefs of Staff relative to the overall postllre of the ~l"te. .
~o) Not later tl~an one year after the date of the- e:ru•ctltlent of this
Act, the Secretary of the Nary shall repott to the {J~ss the find..:
ings and recommendations of the study group.

"'7432.

ExPI..ANATION OF .AMENDMENTS

The amendments proposed by the Committee on Armed Set'vices
amend the amendment recommended by the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs to H.R. 49.
The amendments proposed by the Committee on Armed Services
MOOmplish. two main objectives:
( l) The language proposed by the Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee amendment would be left intact exc~t that the Naval
Petroleum Reserves would be treated in a separate title of the Armed
Services Committee amendment. This chaiwe honors the jurisdiction
of the Interior and Insular A:ffaits Committee over all public lands
other the.n the Naval Petroleum Reserves which, by' statute and the
Rules of the House of Representati'7ea, are within the sole legislative
jurisdiction Qf the Comnuttee on Armed Services, and
(2) A new Title II would provide very specific conditions under
which the Naval Petroleum Reserves would be explored, developed,
nnd ptodueed in the national in.tereet.
Briefly, the new title wouldAllolV production froll1 the Navt.l Petrolewn BeServes at not
to exceed 001,006 barrels :r.er day, for a period of three ye1lrs;
sen or -aehange the oil produced fbr the ex~lusive use of the
a.ttned forces;
Put the prooeeds of scuh sale in a SpecieJ. Fund t.o be used for
further exploration, development and PrQduetion <>f the Reserres,
incluciin~ pipeline construction and -other facilities ;
Establil!h a group to study the feasibility of nreating a Nationa.l
Strategic Petroleum Reser~e ( tnilitaty) ; and
Require that proceeds of the Special Fund be subject to the
regular Congressional appropriations process.
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In addition to the foregoin~ general changes, the Committee added
a technical amendment to ~tion 201 (a) ( 6) q~ its proposed Title II to
provide t~at producti?n of the Naval Petroleum Reserv~ would be
made a:vallal:ile· eaJcluawely to the Armed Forces of the Umted States.
Details cOll'ceniing the proposed objec~ives. and iinp~mentatil>n of
the amendments are addressed further on m this report.
·

revised llouse ·ro1e5, and the ~reqliest of the Chair~a,n of' the Armed
Services Cori;itriittee, referred ¥·R. 49 .~uentiall;r to the Jlo!186 Armed
Services Committee .for a period ending no later than 4-pril 19, 197~.
Jt jg also p~rti~~nt to J!Ote in this regft:rd that followu~ the rresident's Stp.te of the Union Message on January 15, .1975, ii;i. which he
aked for production of·Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Rese.rve m am_ounts
up to 300 000 ba.J"rels per day H.R. 2633 and H.R. 2650 were mtroduced on 'February 4 1975 a; the President's Energy Independence
Act of 1975. Title I of those identical bills applied to the Naval P~tro
leum Reserves. Title I of those bills was referred .to the Committee
on Armed Services with other titles to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Co~erce, Comriiittee on yvays apd _Me!tns and Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing. It ,is s1gn1ficant ~hat no
part of these bills was referred to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs.
BACKGROUND

PURPOSE

'l'he purpose of H.R. 49 as stated in the report on the bill by the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs (94-81, Part I) is "to auth<>rize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain public lands
of the United States national petroleum reserves the development of
whicb needs to be regulated in a manner consistent with the total
energy needs of the Nation; and for other purposes."
.
However, the thrust of the language m that report and the testimony of two of the bills' sponsors before the Armed Services Committee make it evident that the real purpose of H.R. 49 is to break
through the protection afforded Naval Petroleum Reserves 1 and 3
under the law and open them for commercial exploitation with little
apparent regard for national security considerations.
T~e amendments to H.~. 49 as proposed ~y ~e Co~mittee on Armed
Services would correct this problem as detailed m this report.
SEQUENTIAL REFERRAL

H.R. 49 was introduced on January 14, 1975 and originally referred
only to. the Intel'ior and Insular Afiairs Committee. A readmg of the
bill indicates that its apparent purpose is to remove the Naval Petroleum Reserves from the control of the Secretary of the Navy, where
they are held for national defense purposes, and place the reserves
under the control of the Secretary of the Interior where Petroleum Reserves ·1 · 2, and 3 can be1lpioduced primarily for commerci11:l sale.
Noniethcl.ess, the b~l,, because of ~he mann~;r in which. it was ~itten,
was not ·referred 'to the Ho11se Armed Services Committee, which has
exclusive legislative jurisqiction over the Naval Petroleum Reserves,
under the provisions of House Rule X. clause 1 ( c).
Aooordingly\ tm·Chairma.n of the:Jtouse Armed Services Committee
took two actions. On March 3, 1975 a letter was addressed to the Hon·
orable Carl Albert, Speaker of the House of Representatives, pointing
out the exchisivejurisdiction of the House Armed Services Committee
over the Naval Petroleum! Reserves and requesting that H.R. 49 be
referred also to this Committee for consideration of matters relating
to the Naval Petroleum Reserves.
•In a second adtion; also on March 3, '1975, the Chairman of the House
Armed Service!;! Committee addressed a .Jettier to the Chairman of the
Oommittee on Intmor and Insular Affairs pbinting :Ont the· 1ttrisdictional issue and requested that t4e Interior Co~mit~!3 specifically exclude the Naval Pet:roleulll Reserves from the provlSlpns of :fLR,. 49.
That Tequest ~~:not honored·:
.
. .
·
The Comm1tten on Inteilior and Inshiar Affairs reported H.R. 49 on
Ninrch 18; .19'T5 and its rdpo:tt is identified -as "House 'Itepori 94-81,
Part I." Aµ;o, on Miirch 162 1915 the ~peak'~r, in accoraance with the

The, Establishment and Loaation ()j tlw Reae'l'Ves
There are four naval petroleum reserves : No. 1, Elk Hills; No. 2,
Buena Vista Hills in Kern County, Calif.; No. 3, Teapot Dome, Wyo.;
No. 4 on the North Slope in Alaska, immediately to the·west of the
Prudhoe Bay coIJ)Illercial oil field. All of those reserves were established between 1912 and 1923.
In addition, there are three naval oil shale reserves: Nos. 1 and 3
in Colom.do~; No. 2 in Utah, established in 1916 and 1924. . . .
Those oil shale reserves are undeveloped. The on~y current ';'Ct1v1ty
at any of those reserves is in providing shale for use m an experunentaJ
retort proc~s of Paraho Development Co11p.
Approximately 20 percent of Naval Petoo~eum .Reserve No.1 at.Elk
.Uills' is owned by Standard Oil qo. of Cahfor:i:ia. It has been oper.ated under a unit plan contract smce 1944, which has kept the field
largely, shut-in.
.
There are over 1 billion barrels in proven reserves in thIS field, and
1.2 billion thousand cubic feet of gas reserve.. There are more t~an
1,000 wells in existence on NPR No. 1. It has a current production
capability of 160,\>00 barrels per day, which could be expanded by
further develQptne1,1t of the field to 400,000 barrels per day. .
Since June 1974,·42 new wells have been drilled at Elk Hills. They
have prp,:ved: an additional 100 million b~~ls of reserve. In 1974 the
U1S. ~o't1wJffWJJ.·this.·resery~ was $~;5 D¥llion,_. . . . . .
.
NPR No,:g 1s l~ated at Buena Vif>ta Hilla, C~hf. Two-.thirds of th1S
reserve is r.rivately owned and one-third is V·~· owned. Ther~ are ~ore
than 20 million barrels proven reserve reJIU¥mng at Buena Vista Hills.
It is fully developed and producing. The United States presently derives 647 barrels per day in royalty oil at NPR No. 2. In ·1974 U.S.
irtcmn~ fr{$. this teserve was $1.5 million.
NPR No; -3 is loca~d at Teapot DolJle, Wyo. It is wh<>lly-Qwl}.ed by
t.he Unit~ Sta.ates. It has a proven ~erye of 42.5 mi1lio~. barl'.els.
-There~ 15-0 wells on th& reserve. It has a present prod"Q.ct10n capability oi &~0-00 barrels .per day. The 1974 ineome of th~.United· Stntes
from Teapot Dome production was $1:1 million.
NPR No. 4 is located on the North Slope in Alaska. It is wholly
owned by the United States. It is largely unexplored and almost com-
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pJetely undeveloped. The reserve is estimated at between 10 billion
and 33 billion barrels. However, only 100 million barrels of reserves
have been proven. The rest, of course, must be proven in subsequent
exploration.
The exploration program in fiscal year 1975 consists of 3,500 miles of
seismic eq>lorstion and two exploratory wells. o~ gas well has been
completed; and is,capable of producing 500,000 cubic feet of gas per
day. The second exploration well was started on March 17 of this
year.
E :dsting L{]//J)
Chapter 641, title 10, United States Code, deals with Naval Petroleum Reserves. Section 7422 grants the Secretary of the Na-vy ex·
elusive jurisdiction and control of the reserves and directs him to
explore, prospect, conserve, de"\7elop, use and operate those reserves.
The production of the reserves is limited to that which is necessary
for {>rotection, conservation, testing and maintenance: For any production beyond that, the Secretary of the Navy must find that it is
needed for dlational defense, that finding must be approved bv the
Presid~t and the product10(i must be a.uthorfaed by joint resolution
of Congr~.
Retxmt -Oommitte6 0'1~rslylit Actiorn.s
During October 1973 the Investigating Suboonunitt.ee conducted
hearings1oflowing a publie statement by President Nixon that Naval
Petroleum ·Reserve No. 1 at Elk Hills should be opened up to meet
t.he fuel needs of the west coast. In its report on November 13, 1973,
the Subcommittee indicated that an energy crisis was upon the Nation
and that the statutory reetiriction on the use of the Naval Petroleum
Reserves should not be amended.
Doting the p~rioo January thTough May 1974 a Special Subcommittee on Dep&rtment of Defense Energy Resources and Requirements,
chaired by Congressman Otis G. Pike (D-NY) held extensive hear4ngs on the overall defens~ energy question, with particular reference
to the Naval Petrolebm Reserves. Jn its principal findings the Subcommittee held that .Prodt1etion of Elk Hills Petroleum Reserve bey-0nd the .statutory lunits twas not warranted at that time and that
the exploration and development of Reserves 1 and 4 at Elk Hills
and Alaska must be completed as rapidly as time and resources permit. That report 9howed ·pat'ticular concern over the inadequate response to fulfilling defense petroleum needs when the Defense Production Act of 1950 was invoked during the 1978 fuel crisis.

the Reserve, and that is owned by the operating partner, Standard of
California.
Testi:mony iridicntes that three tie-ins t<> e:ll.istin~ privately owned
lines off the Reserve could be completed in a 60- to 90-day period at a
cost of abOut '$1.1 :wiilio:p.1 and would result in increa8ed capacity to
130,000 barrels pez: day. An additional $1 million would be required to
demothbail the necessary wells. However, tha.t .figure would remain
c<mstant for a period of about 30 months at"\v!iich time the completion
of a fourth tieiine and pumping fiteitity would increase capacity to
155,~0 bar:rmls per day---:4 f!iu,re which represel\ts t~tal pip~l!ne space
.capacity. '!hat figure, comc,i.dently, would'"1so regmre additional gas
:pipelines and processing <!apa}:>ibty, with a total additional cost of
$5 mi1lion.
Tb.us, the earliest that Elk Hills could reach a ·capacity of 155,000
barrels :rer day would be close to 30 months after authority is granted.
AnY. clipacity beyond that figure would Eequire addition<il pipeline
f_ac11i.ties ~th~ coast•. The Navy is currentl:r negotia.ting for a 20-inch
Ime now m place which would meet a manne terminal at Port Hueneme. Because of necessary additional connections, that line would
require a three-year lead time which could be stretched due to expected, critical environmental impact probl~ms.
A1though some of the pipeline owners might be interested in makillg these tie-ins at their own expense with the belief that their costs
could be recouped over several years of use of the lines, none are
wjlling to undertake these costs for a limited open-up of the field. Believing: that it would be in the best interests of national defense for the
Navy to have the capability ot transport petroleum off the Reserve,
the Committee amendments would author,ii;e the Navy to make these
tie-in.s and also to acquire and/or construct a line to a marine terminal
to t,ansport a large quantity of petroleum. This could free the Navy
from the constraints imposed by privately owned pipelines.
Tti is important to note that production of the field during the interiir). period now thr.ough fiscal year 1979 will reduce the maximum
capability of tihe field.

READINJ!SS AND DELIVERABILITY

Elk Hu"8 (Reaerve No. 1)
Two figures have been f)OT>ularly 'used in discussing the oil to be
delivered from Elk Hills-l1160,000 barrels per-day Mid 300t000 barrels
per day. The facts are that with pre8'6'Tli facilities the maximum amount
of dehverable oil is 30,00l!J barrels per day, whieh is a constraint resulting from the fact that o&nly one pipeline exists to ca>rry .the oil off

/Jue1U1, Vista. (Rese'l"IJe No.~)
As noted ea.rlier in this report, almost two-thirds of this field is
'privrutely owned, and the field has been in production since the 1920's,
with the N aNy pl'oducing its portion in order to prevent losing its oil
to adjacent owners. The Navy receives ab11mt 647 barrels of oil per
day in royalty oil from Buena Vista.
Teapot.Dume (Rele1"/Je No. 9)
There are no .refuiery or pipeline constrQ,ints at Teapot. Whatever
crude cannot be handled in local refineries can be. piped out to refineries· with cQilsiderable exc6SS capti.city. The real problems involve lead
time on -eq,uipment necessary to inc;Nl8e preqpctjon.
The field is currently being develop.ed U?<jler a five-ye-.:r program at
a cost of $54 million. Under t4at I?lan pea,k erod11ction. would come at
the end of' tlie second year, produamg some :(8,000 to 20,000 barrels per

day.
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CONCEPTS

the langu!-lge of the Def~nse Produ~t~on A;ct: The f~ult lies w~t~ theimJ?robability of producmg or acqumng ~il m sufficient quantities t;<>satisfy all emergency r.eq~rements, regal'dless of how the law is.
worded.
· C
·
A drainage from the reserves !s cited by the Intem!r OID;IUittee as:
an additional reason for producmg the reserves. While !1r~mage ~as
been a problem at both Elk 1:lills and :i'eapot Dome, it 1s nothmg
unique to those reserves or to 011 production m generaJ, and th~ ~!!-VY
has been able to combat the drainage by offset production or enJOimng
actions.
·
d
Finally, we find no arrangements for setting ilp a SP.ec1al fun to
insure that the proceeds from the sale of ~troleum are :tunneled back
to the Naval Petroleum Reserves for ex1'l~ration and qevelopmentparticularly for Reserve No. 4 in Alaska.
H.R. M33, the Presi,dent's Energy lndeperllile'flCe Apt Qf 1975
The basic concept embodied in this proposal would continue the
Naval Petroleum Reserves in the Cut3tody of the Seeretary of the Navy
but would place the basic decision making ·process in the hands of t~e
President. In that bill national security would take on a broad defimtion to· include essential civilian and military emergency energy
'·
req~rements.
.
The proposal would pr~vide .for tJ:e establ.i~~~nt 0£ ~atl<?nal Strategic Petroleum Reserves m umdenti:fied fac1hties at umdentified locations to include a civilian reserve of 1 billion barrels of oil and a
milit~ry resel'\te of 300 million barrels of oil.
The President could produce the Naval Petroleum Reserves to ~up
ply the strategic pe~foum reserve, to ~nera~ funds for deposit m
a National ·Strategic Petroleum Reserve Sp~ctal Fund,. i!-nd to replenish military peacetime operating stocks and prepositioned war
reserve stocks.
Moneys from the special fmid could be used to explore, develop and
produce the Naval Petroleum Reserves, but the proPQsal would place
no limit on the production 0£ the reserv~s.
.
.
.
The bill would allow the use 0£ private capital m explormg and
developing Petroleum Reserve No. 4 m Alaska.
Twenty percent of the petroleum available in Reserve No. 4, or.such
amount as the President may determine to be necessary for national
security, would be utilized for the Nationitl Strategic Petroleum Reserve. The remainder would go to the public economy.
The authority would be granted to c;levelop the reserves on and off
the reservation.

H.R. 1,9, as Amended by the 00111/nl,ittee on lnten01' and ln8'1.dar Affairs

That bill would authorize the Secretary of Interior, replacing the
Secretary of the Navy as the custodian of the Naval Petroleum Reserves, to establish national petroleum reserves, including all existing
Naval Petroleum Reserves.
The Secretary of the Interior could develop Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2 and 3_ and use oompetitive bidding to enter into 1~8;808' contracts, or oper11:tmg agree1J).ents f~r development and production. .A:n.y
such arrangments would tie submitted to Congress and would become
effective in 60 days if neither the House nor Senate adopted a resolu.
..
.
tion of Q,isapp,-oval.
There woul~ be eql,lal oppoftuni~y for develop~ent, '!'cquisit~on and
exchl!-'llge o~ .oil and gas by qualified persons, mcluqmg maJOr and
indei>endwit producers and refineries alike.
.
.
The S~reta.cy. of t~e Interior would be authorized ~o. e:r;i.~r ~to
contracts to. sell the 011 and gas produced under competitive b1ddmg
~rrangeµ:i,~nts~ .
, , .
.
. . .
The Secretary of the Intenor would be authorized and directed to
e:J(plpre Petroleum Reser.ve No. 41 but the deyelopm.~:rj~ lea(!.ing to
p:rod~cti011 w~mld .b,e '.flroh\bited 'unless authorized by Congress. '
All pipelines carcymg production from th~ reserves would b~ subject to the commo:r'i carrier proviston ()f the. M_in~ral Leasing ~ct.
It should be noted that there are no restrrntIOl\8. on producti.on and
no provisions for maintaitµng a defense petrolemp. reserve or stra,tegic
petr.oleum reserve.
The Interior Committee concluded .that conditions arid circumstances hav~ so ~hanged since t?-e ~stablishment of the. Naval Petroleum Reserves that new legislation is necessary and desirable. In that
conte>Kt, the Interior Committee stated that the Defense Production
Act of 1950 adequately provides for the Nation's defense needs. In so
finding, the Interior Committee stated that the Nation's entira supply
of fuel could be immediately reserved and held for military use.
The experience of the Department of Defense in the 1973 fuel crisi~
found the deeisions made in the Executive Branch under the Defense
Production Act to fall far fdtort of expectations. (See report of Speeial
Subcommittee on Department of Defense Energy Resources and Development referenced above.)
Further, Subcommittee testimony reveals that domestic crude oil
capacity at the present ti~e is in the vicinity-?£ 91~ ~lion barrels of
oil per day. That results m a dependency on foreign sources of upwards to·:71h mil~ion ba~re1s per daY.. With an ewbargo or in~rd~c~on
of foreign supplies· durm,g: any national' emergency or; war, 1tl which
military needs could be 8':fely pe~~ a~L6 million barrels p~r day,
~ny invocation of the Defense Production Act under such circumstances would likely create a catastrophe for the economy. In effect. the
country wpuld ~asked. to operate,o~ something les~ than one-half its
current daily consumption of 17 million barrels of 011. •
.
Suggestions have been made that the Defense Production Act should
be amended as it is not workable. In fact, the fault does not lie with

ARMED SERVICES

CoMMITrEE P:ooPOSAL---A SPECIJ'Io

BLUEPRINT

The Prob'lema
The current Armed Services Committee hea1'ings on H.R. 2633,
H.R. 2650 and H.R. 49, as amended by the Interior and Irisular Affairs
Committee, as well as the inquiry l)y our· Special Subcommittee on
Department of Defense Energy Resources and Requirements in early
1974 (House Armed Services Committee Document No. 93-48), made
it crystal clear that our national security nq.mru the assurance that
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our armed forces have en9!,gb :fu!ll ~o sapRly their p.ee~.~ time of n~
tional emergency or war. 1(J'hus, it IS necessary to maure, msofar a.s is
poosible tha~ in W.mperi;;Ji with the petroleum reserves for production,
th& rese~es are coinplet~lY protected _from depletion befo_re any alternate oil sources in them ma.I be est~blished. As one Comm~ttee m.ember
so aptly put ~t, "Our ships purr~ oil, n~t dollars." The ~omt Chiefs of
Staff jointed Ill. that detel:1l'trnation until most recently, when they, not
too surprisingly, £ell in lin~ with their Co~:mander-i~-Chief t? support
his E~rgy lndeE~denc~ Act of 1_9'75, which C_omm1~tee test;unony r~
veals \vas not referred to the Chiefs for consideration until after it
was in final draft form.
In some q\lit.l'ters, great reliance has been placed on the[ot(tnt-ial of
PetJ:oleum R~ve No. 4. But its _potential is unproven, an the p1'oven
reserves at Elk Hills should remam available for emergency use, while
at the same time\ the field s~ould b~ brough~ to !1- co1.nplete s~ate _of
readiness to provide the req.mred qmck reaction time rn fulfillmg its
mission.
Also 2 current pla.ns regarding pro~osa.ls for strategic storage of oil
are so madequa.t& as to require constdera.ble study and detailed pbmning. The Committee could find little hard evidence as to where they
will be located1 how much they will cost, how the crude oil will be
transported to refineries, or exactly how long it will take to construct
them.
As indicated earlier in this report, the Naval Petroleum Reserve at
Elk Hills is operated under a unit plan contract with Standard Oil
of California, which has kept the field largely shut-in. This agreement
resulted from Standard Oil owning approximately 20 peI'ce1lt. of Nayal
Petroleum Reeerve No. 1. The urat. plflil was authorized· l!>y enabhng
legislation on June l'T, 1974 (10 USC 7422(b), 749~), which confined
prodttction to that needed for national defense purposes. The problem
that arose was whether producin_g Elk HilJs would result in a possible
breach of eontract. WhilerStandard Oil witnesses indicated that any
produetit>n at Elk Hills would be unrealistic under other than a unit
plan, t}le ,proble.m was of serious concern ~o the Committee.
.
Fin.ally, the Committe~ recognizes that there is a need to find additional sources of domestic erude oil supply at the earliest possible time
to :r:educe the growing domestic demand for fo~ign oil.

pipeline and shipping terminals. The target for pipeline capacity
at Elk Hills is set at 350,000 barrels per day.
.
. .
Provide for the establishment of a itludy group to mquire. mto
the feasibility <d, loea.tions, size ~~d cost of cNating a National
Strategic Petroleum Reserve ( mihta.ry), &l'}d ~p01.t at the end
of -0ne year following enactment of the legislation,.
.
Reqmre the Secretary to report to the Congress annually det~il
ing the status of ~plo;ation and ?eve1opment, production
achieved, status of p1pelme construction .and procure~ent of
equipment, any recomn_iendations for contmued '.()roduct~on beyond the three-year pez:10d and plans for further ~plqration, development and production at Petr~e,tWJ Reserve N ~· 4.
Provide for production authorization of El~ Hills to be conditibned upon the Secretary of the Navy ~ea.clung an S;greement
with the private owner to continue operat10n of 'Elk Hills und~r
a unitized planned contract, which adequa~ protects the pubhe
interest.
The Committee is of the opinion that it.s am.endm~nts to H.R. 49
present definitive authority for pr~eding.to _produce the ~aval_Pe
troleum Reserves. Also the Comnuttee hearrngs and dehberat1ons
contain clear guid1mce a~ to where the pr{Jitn;m i~ going, what it seeks
to accomplish and· where there will be teirtnmntions ~ R.Uow for reexamination dt the p:rineiples invol~d, in the context of tihe,p;c-ohlems
existing at tha~ time. For examP.le, when. the AlB;ska. pipeline. n~w
under construot10Ii commences d~liv-er.Y of 1ts C!!-pa~ty of twc> mill.ion
barrels of oil per day to the west coast m about three years, the reqw.n,h
ments for any continued ~rQduction of the Naval Petrolewn Reserves
will be in need of fresh re-view, ' '

The Bliwprint

To satisfy th~ :proolelll$ raised hy prop()Sals to produce the Naval
Petrole-wn ~efi!, the Armed Se.-vices Committee amendments
would accomplish the following:
Provide production of the Petroleum Reserves for a period not
to exceed three yea:r:s, at a rate not to exceed 200,000 ba.:rrels per
day.
Such oil produced will be sold or exchanged for the exclusive
use of the uiilitary 119riices.
.
.
Provide for a N ava.1 Petroleum an4 Oil Shale B.eserves Special
Fund into whieh will flow the proceeds of such sales, a.nd any
sepa.r~te monies'.appropr~a.ted for the Na~ Petroleum ~rves.
The Special i'nnd· (which would be sub1~t to-the COJlBM!SIOOal
appropriations process) would be used for the e:xplmtatlcm, development, conserv;a~i_on and production o~ the reserves an~ the C?nstruction of facilities, both on and outside the reserves, mcludrng

DEPARTM:tNTAL POSITIONS

Since R.R. 49 was referred sequentially to the ~ouse Armed Services Committee under the new House rules after hemg r~ported by the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, with a reportinu date of
A\>ril 19, 1975, formal, written pep~rtme:rital posit~ons addres~ed to
this Committee could not be obtarned rn a timely fash10n. Aooordmgly,
the positions reported herein are derived from the testimony of Departmental witnesses during the course of Subcommittee hearings.
Depa11ment of Interio'r
Honorable Jack W. Carlson, Assistant Secretary of the Interior for
Energy and Minerals:
Mr. Carlson stated repeatedly that the Department supports the
President's program laid out in the Energy Independence Act of
1975 (R.R. 2633), but would not make a direct statement supporting
or disapproving R.R. 49. Carlson did state:
In several important respects the Act proposed by the President differs from H.R. 49.
With regard to the question of who may better operate Elk Hills,
Secretary Carlson sta.te<l: .
. •. On NPR No. 1 there is more .special knowledge content
associated with that and would give 'the Navy more of an
advantage in managing properly there as opposed to NPR
No.4 ...
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On. the same~ul:>ject the ISecretary stated:
We proposed the President's program. The President's program has the Navy doing the program ... The Administration's position is to support the President's approach, which
is the Navy approach.
In answer to a question as to whether the President supports enactment of H.R. 49 the Secret«ry stated:
The President supports his own legislatiol\.
And again with regard to H.R. 4:9 :
We would like to see some improvements to it .
Finally, the Secretary stated :
Gentle~n, H.R. 49 is not our bill ... This is not our preferred way to go.
Departm.ent of Defe'Me
Honorable Jack L. Bo~e1'!, Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Installations and Logistics) : '
In contrast to the mnergy ;Independence Act it is felt that
H.R. 49 is djstinctly lac.king in necessary detailed plans ...
In addition, there is no urgency for exploration \in NPR No. 4.
To summarize, ... there is no plan in H.R. 49 for strategic
petroleum reserves.
Vice Admiral T. R. Weschler, Director for Logistics, Joint Chiefs
.of staff:
H.R. 49, it appears, would not further the essential task of
bringing the reserves to an adequate state of readiness any
sooner than existing p]Ans. In fact, it may hinder progress .•.
When ask;ed the question, with adequate .funding, ar!-3 .You fully
~onfident that the Navy- cauld develop Elk Hills as expeditiously and
well as any other agency in the N a.tion, the Admiral replied:
Yes, sir. I see no reason w~y not.
Rear Admiral C. Monroe '.Hii.rt, Director for Enetgy, Office of Assist-ant Secretary of Defense (,Installations and Logistics) :
H.R. 49 makes no ptuvision for emergency supply augmentation. The Department of Defense does not -su'pport enactment of H.R. 49~
A"
The Admiral supported the principl~ embodied in Titles I and II of
it.he President's Energy Ind~endence Act of 1975.
Vice Admiral Harry D. Train II, Director of the Joint Staff, Joint
Chiefs of Staff :
"The Naval Petroleum Re£rves belong to the Nation and
can be used or preserved for whatever purpose the people desire, as the Congress directs, through appropriately enacted
leg!slation. As such, the provisions of H.:R. 49 are of direct
and immediate concern. H.R. 49 does not provide for retention of any reserves, does not expedite exploration and development of NPR No. 4, and does not directly insure an in-

creased deli~rability of POL in an emetgency. In effect, H.R.
49 removes the petroleum reserves from their national defense
role and, as such, would adversely impact on the ability of the
U.S. Armed Forces to deter war and to defeat aggression if
deterrence fails.
Federal Energy AdmiJnistratW-n
Honorable Frank G. Zarb, Administrator:
When asked the question, are you op~ed to H.R. 1:9, Mr. Zarb
stated:
In.its current form, yes, sir.
In essence, Mr. Zarb strongly favored the concept of the President's
Enetgy Independence Act of 1975.
Department of Justice
.
Honorable Keith Clearwaters, Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division:
H.R. 49 would thus appear to provide for a broad and illdefined power to establish what are called national petroleum
reserves on almost all public lands throughout the United
States. But, as the Interior Committee report makes clear,
these broitd powers are specifically aimed at e~sting naval
petroleum reserves, not other lands. The bill would substitute
the Interior 'Department for the traditional administration of
the N a.vy ~nd coljltempl_ates an opeping pf the reserves, except
NPR No. 4 to full production by outside parties. In Alaska,
power to pr~d beyond ~xp~oration is barred without. firr·
ther Congressional author1zat1on.
As for the competitive. ma.feguards, we prefer those 'which
were !-lRre:fnlly devi8ed by th~;Admini~r~tion in_.~onsultation
with ,the Departme~t of J ustl<.:e to deal with specific proble:rµs
in a comprehensi~e- plan of developmei~t. The -standards, pr<;)vide~ ·ii1 '.g.~. 49 appear to. be.less pre~s~ly drawn an~ .~ould
pro\rld~ 'senous problems· m mt.erpretation and admmistration. Based upqn the forego.in~, we f1J.vor the administration
bill over H.R. 49.
CoMMITI'EE Posl'l'lON
Hearin~ were helij. .o;n F,£.R. 49 on )larch 24;, 24 ~d 26 a:nq April .9,
1970. 0~ Aln"il 15, ig75, the Cpmmittee _on~rmed Services ordered the
bills, wlth amendments~ favorably repo,rteg to the House by a vote of
28 to3.
FISCAL

D•TA

A start-up fun~ of $10.3 million would be· requireCt for FY 15.
Thereaffier, proceeds'lrom the sale of. oil fl'Qm NPWs-1,.2 all;d ~ ,wo~ld
provide funds for all expenses and create a surplus of app.ropmately
$640 million at the end of Fiscal Year 1979. Tabulated below are the
estimated expenses and income for the three year limit of this legislation. The Committee -estimates agree with the estimates provided by
the Department of the Navy.
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In compliance with the Rules of the House of Representatives there is herewith printed in parallel columns the
text of provisions of existing law which would be repealed or amended by the various provisions of the bill as l-eported.
EXISTING LAW

THE BILL

CHAPTER 641.-NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES
Sec.
7421.
7422.
7423.
7424.
7425.
7426.
7427.
7428.
7429.
7430.
743L
7432.
7433.
7434.
743.5.
7436.
7437.
7438.

Jurisdiction and control.
Administration.
Periodic re-examination of production requirements.
Protection of oil reserves; contracts for conservation.
Acquisition by condemnation and purchase.
Cooperative or unit plans affecting naval petroleum reserve
numbered 1.
Cooperative or unit plans in the naval petroleum reserves.
Agreement and leases: provision for change.
Re-lease of certain lands: lessee's preferential right.
Disposition of products.
Requirements as to consultation and approval.
Expenditures: appropriations chargeable.
Disposition of royalties.
Quarterly reports to Armed Services Committees.
Foreign interest.
Regulations.
Violation!! by lessee.
Exclusion of naval oil-shale reserves.

As

REPORTED

(b) The analysis of !mch chapter 641 is amended{l) by inserting immediately before
"7421. Jurisdiction and conttol."

the following:
"7420. Definitions.";

and
(2) by striking out
"7432. Expenditures: appropriations available.''

and inserting in lieu thereof the following :
"7432. Naval petroleum and oil shale reserve special fund.''

(1) Immediately before section 7421 insert the following new section :
"§ 7420. Definitions
" (a) In .thiiiJochapter'' (-1 f 'nationa1 defense' includes the needs of, and
tlie planning and preparedness to meet, essential defense industrial and military emei·gency energy requirements relative to the national safety, welfare,
and economy, particularly resulting from foreign
military or economic actions;

THE BILL As REroRTED
EXISTING LAW

§ 7421. Jurisdiction and control
(a) The Secretary of the Navy shall take possession of
all properties inside the naval petroleum and oil shale
reserves that are or may become subject to the control of
and use by the United States for naval purposes, except
as otherwise provided in section 7438 hereof.
(b) The Secretary has exclusive jurisdiction and control over those lands inside naval petroleum reserves numbered 1 and 2 that are covered by leases granted under
sections 181-184, 185-188, 189-194, 201, 202-209, 211-214
223, 224-226, 2'26d, 226e, 227-229a, 241, 251, and 261-263
of title 30. and shall administer those leases. As amended
Oct. 11, 1962, Pub. L. 87-796, § 1(1), 76 Stat. 904.
§ 7422. Administration
(a) Except as otherwise provided in section 7438 hereof,
the Secretary of the Navy, directly or by contract, lease,
or otherwise, shall explore, prospect, conserve_,, develop,
use? and operate the naval petroleupi and oil shale reserves
in his discretion, subject to approval by the President.
{b) The naval petroleum and oil ·shale reserves and
lands outside navaf petroleum reserve numbered l 'covered
by contracts under section 7426 of this title, shall be used
and operated for(1) the protection, conservation, maintenance; and
testmg of those reserves; or
· (2) the produetion of petroleum, gas1 oil shale and
products thereof whenever .and to. the extent that the
Secretary, with the approval of the President, finds
that it is needed for national defense and the production is authorized by a joint l'esolution of Congress.

"(2) 'naval petroleum and oil shale reserves' II?-eans
the naval petroleum an<;! oil shale reserves estabhsh.ed
b this chapter including Nava! Petroleum Reserve
NYumbered 1 ( Eik Hills), locat~d m Kern County, Ca~
ifornia established by Executive order of the President 0~ September 2, 1212; Naval Pe.troleum Reserve
Numbered 2 (Buena Vista), locate~ m Kern County,
California established by Executive order of the
President 'on December 13, 1912; Naval Pe~roleum
Reserve Numbered 3 (Teapot Dome), located m Wyo_·
ming established bv· Executive order of the President 'on April 30, i915; Naval Petroleum Reserve
Numbered 4, Alaska, on the no;th slope of the BrooH:s
Range, established by Execut~ve order of the President of February 27, 1923 ; Oil S~ale Reserve N U?lbered 1 located in Colorado, established by Executive
order ~f the President of December 6, 1916, a;s
amended by Executive order of Jun~ 12, 1919; Oil
Shale Reserve Nul\lb~red 2, located .m Utah, estabished by Executive order of the President of Decem·
her 6, 1916; and Oil Shale Reserve N~bered 3, located in Colorado, established by E.xecutive order of
the President of Septethb& 27, 19~; .
.
"(3) 'petroleum' includes crud~ , Q1l, associated.
gases, natural gasoline, and other realted hydrocarbons, oil shale, and the products of any of such resources; and
f h N
"
"(4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary o t e avy. ·

Section 7421 (a) is amended( A) by striking out "for naval purposes" and in.serting in lieu thereof "for use of the Armed Forces";
and
(B) by striking out "8e'<tion 7438 hereof" and inserting in lieu thereof "this chapter".

00
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(c) The Secretary of the Navy may under subsection
(a) develop the South Barrow gas field, na-ya.l petroleum
re.serve numbered 4, to supply gas to installations of the
Department of Defense and 0th.er agencies of the United
States looa.ted at or near Point Barrow, Alaska, the native
village of Barrow, and other communities and installations at or near Point Barrow, Alaska. As amended
Aug. 24, 1962, Pub. L. 87-599, § 1, 76 Stat. 401; Oct. 11,
1962, Pub..L. 87-7961 § l(~), 76 Stat. 904.

BILL

As

REPORTED

Section 7422 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection :
" ( d) ( 1) In order to place certain naval petroleum reserves in a proven state of readiness to produce petroleum,
the Secretary is authorized"(A) to explore, develop, operate, and produce
petroleum, from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered
1, 2, and 3 at a rate consistent with sound oilfield
engineering practices up to two hundred thousand
barrels per day for a period not to exceed three years
commencing nmety days after enactment of this legislation; and
"(B) to construct or procure f.ipelines and associated facilities for transporting oi , associated liquids,
and gases, from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered
1, 2, and 3 to the points where such production will be
refined or shipped.

Such pipelines at Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1
shall have a combined delivery capability of not less than
three hundred and fifty thousand barrels per day, and
shall be fully operable by three yea.rs after the date of
enactment of this subsection.

"(2) The prodµction authorization set forth in para(l}(A) of this subsection is conditioned upon the
Secreta_ry reaching an agreement with the private owner
to contmue operation of Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 under a unitized plan contract which adequately
protects the public interest.
'i (3) The production of petroleum authorized under this
subsection is not subject to the provisions of subsection
(b) (2) of this section relating to Presidential approval or
congressional authorization.".
~raph

§·7423; Periodic re-e:x~mination of production i·equirements
Th~ ~ec1-etary of the Navy sh~H from time to time reexamme th~ need for tbe P;od.uct1~n of petilOleum or prodt~cls ~rom oil s~ale for na-tton~l defense when that proditet1011 is authorized under section 7422 of this title. If he
finds that the authorized quantitY. is no longer needed he
she.U reduce production tci'tlie amount cunently needed
for national defense. As amended Oct. 11 1962 ·Pub. L.
87-796, § 1(3), 76 Stat. 904.
'
'

Section 7423 is amended by inserting "(a)" immediately
before "The Secretary"; and by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
"(b) Durmg the. three-year pe!iod of production authorized by supsection ( d) of ~ection 7~22 (during which
three-year perio~ the consultation reqmrements of section
7431(3) are waived), the Secretary shall submit annual
reports to the Armed Services Committees of the Senate
and the House of Representatives detailing·
" ( 1) the status of the exploration and development
pro~am at each of the naval petroleum reserves·
"(9): the production which has been achieved at
each of the naval petroleum reserves pursuant to that
auth?rization, incl~ding the disposition of such product10n and the proceeds realized therefrom ·
"(3) the status of the pipeline construction and
procurement authorized by such subsection ( d) ;

EXISTING LAW

THE BILL

As

REPORTED

" ( 4) any need for mpdificatfon of the production
levels authorized by such subsection (d), including
any recommendation for continuing production beyond the th.ree~year period provided in such subsection; and
· "(o) the plans for. further exploration, development and prodt;retwn. at Naval .Petroleum Reserve
Numbered 4.'" ·
§ 7430. Disposition of products
(a) The Secretary of the Navy in administeri!ig the
naval petroleum and oil shale reserves under this chapter
shall use, store, sell, or exchange for other petroleum or
refined products, the oil and gas products, including the
royalty prodtictst oil shale and products therefrom produced, from IandS in the naval petroleum and oil shale
reserves, including ~ products from lands in the South
Barrow gas field of naval petroleum reserve numbered 4,
and lands outside petroleum reserve numbered 1 covered
by joint, unit, or other cooperative plans for the benefit of
the United States.
(b) Each sale of petroleum, gas,_ other hydrocarbons, oil
shale, or products therefrom, un<ler this section shall be
made by the Secretary at public sale to the highest qualified bidder at such time, in such amounts, and after such
advertising as the Secretary considers proper. As
amended Aug. 241 1962, Pub. L. 87-599, § 2, 76 Stat. 401;
Oct. 11, 1962, Puo. L. 87-796, § 1(6), 76 Stat. 905.

§ 7432. Expenditures: appropriations chargeable
. . (a) Expenses incurred by the Secretary of the Navy
Wlth respe~t to the naval pretroleum and oil shale reserves
shall be paid lr?m. Q.p~rppriations made available for the
purposes spec16:ecl m t'His· chapter.

( 5) Section 7430 ( b) is amended to read as follows:
"(b) Notwit~standing any other provision of law, ea.ch
sale of the United States share of petroleum, gas, other
hydrocarbons).. oil shale, or products therefrom, shall be
made by the ~ecretary at public sale to the highest qualified bidder at such time, in such amounts, and after such
advertising as the Secretary considers proper and without
regard to Federal, State, or local regulations controlling
sales or allocation of petroleum products.".

(6) Sootion 7430 is fJ.uther amended by addin(J'
at the
0
end thereof the following new subsection :
"(c) ·~y disposition of the United States share of the
prod.uc~on authorized· by secbion 7422(d) shall be conducted m such.a- manner. as to· insure that an amount of pet~oletun products equal m value to the crude oil and associated gases and liquids supplied froni the naval petroleum
reserves shall be-,made available exclitslvely to the armed
for~ of the Umted States. Any disposition of that product10~ shall be so arranged as to give full and equal opportunity for acquisition of the petroleum and associated
products by all interested companies including major and
mdependent oil refineries alike.". '
Section 7432 is amended to read as follows:
"§ 7432. Naval petroleum and oil shale reserves
special fund
" (a) There is hereby established on the books of the
Treasury Depa~ment a special fund designated the 'naval
JMl~role~m am:l 011 share i:~serves special fund'. There shall
be credited to sucli fund"(~) .an proceecls realized under this chapter from
the d\spoaitiori of the Un~ted States share of petro!eum or refine~ prodllfts, 011 and gas products, includlllf:roya~ty prodUJ:)ts;
.
(2) t~ n~t J?l'9Ceeds, if. any, realized from sales or
exchanges within the Department of Defense of refined petroleum products accruing to the benefit of
any component of that Department as the result of
any such sales or exchanges; and

THE BILL

EXISTING LAW

(b) Expenditures necessary to carry out this chapter
shall be made under the direction of the President, who
shall sublllit estimate.!! for these expenditures as prescribed
by law. As amended Oct. 11, 1962, Pub. L. 87~j 1(~),
76 Sta.t. 905.

As
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"(3) such additional swns as have ~n, or may be,
apl?ropriated for the maintenance, operation, exploration, development, and production of the naval
P0tm1'1um and oil shf\.re reserves.
"(b) Ftm~ avq.ilable in the naval petroleum and oil
shale reserve special fund shall be available for expenditu,:re in such sums as are specified in amiual congressional appropriationtJ Acts for the expenses of" ( 1) exploration, prospectin~, cpnservation, development, use, operation, and production of the naval
petroleum and oil shale reserves as authorized by this
chapter;
"(2) production, including preparation for production as authorized by this Act, or as may hereafter be
authorized ; and
"(3) the construction and operation of faciliti~
both within and outside the naval petroleUln and orl
shale reserves incident to the production and the delivery of crude petroleum and derivatives, including
pi~lines and shipping terminals.
'' (cf The budget estimates for annual approp~iations
from the naval petroleum and oil shale reserve special fund
shall be prepa~d by the Office of Na.val Petroleum and Oil
Shale Reserves and shal be presented by the President iridependently of the budget of the Department of the Navy
and the Department of Defense.

:;:,:

"(d) Contracts obligating only such funds as are appropriated and made available annually may be entered
into by the Secretary for periods of not more than five
years renewable for a like term.".
§ 7433. Disposition of royalties
(a) Any oil, gas, gasoline or other substance accruing
to the Umt.ed States as royalty from any lease under this
chapter shall be delivered to the United States or shall be
paid for in money, as the Secretary of the Navy elects.
(b) All money accruing to the Umted States from lands
in the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves shall be covered into the Treasury. As amended Oct. 11, 1962 Pub.L.
87-796, § 1(9), 76 Stat. 905.
'

Section 7433(b) is amended by adding immediate}~ before the period at the end thereof the following: 'and
credited to the naval petroleum and oil shale reserve special
fund''.

(a) The Secretary of the Navy shall establish a study
'vhich sha}l investigate the feasibi~i~y of creating a
natIO:f!-&l s~rateg~c petroleum reserve (nulitary) (heremafter m this section referred to as the "reserve"). Any such
reserve should include petroleum stored at strategic locations, or available for d~llvery to such locations, and include facilities fo~ storage, transportation, or p~eesl11g
thereof. In computmg the amount of petroleum to be stored
in ~u~h reserve, the peacetime operating stocks and prepositioned war r~serve stocks of the Department of Defense shall not be mcluded. Such reserve should be in addition to any national strategic petroleum reserve (civilian)
which may be otherwise provided for.
gro~p

~

26

27
SUMMARY

B ackgrownd aruJ, Purpose
H.R. 49 was originally referred to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs since it proposed to establish National Petroleum Reserves to satisfy the petroleum needs of the Nation. However, a close
examination of the bill, as amended by the Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee, clearly indicated that its main purpose was to open up the
Naval Petroleum Reserve at ·Elk Hills for commercial production and
nullify existing statutory protection of the reserves for defense purposes. Accordingly, since the Naval Petroleum Reserves fall within
the exclusive jurisdiction of the House Armed Services Committee,
and after a request for consideration of H.R. 49 in this Committee,
the Speaker referred the bill sequentially to the Committee, as yrovided for in the new House rules, with a reporting deadline of Apri 19,
1975.
H<YUBe Armed Services Oomnnittee Amendment8
In the Committee amendments, the language proposed by the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee would be left intact except that
the Naval Petroleum Reserves would be treated in a separate title,
which would result in honoring the jurisdiction of the Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee over all public lands other than the Naval
Petroleum Reserves, which by statute and the rules of the Hou~ are
within the sole legislative jurisdiction of the Armed Services liommittee. The new title, contained in the Armed Services Committee
amendment, would provide specific conditions under which the Naval
Petroleum Reserves would be explored, developed and produced.
The most significant provisions would require a production limit of
200,000 barrels per da,y for a period not to exceed three years and the
-0il would be sold exclusivel[ to the Department of Defense, with the
proceeds placed in a spccia fund to be used for further exploration,
development and p roduction of the Naval Petroleum Reserves. There
would be a study regarding the establishment of a National Strategic
Petroleum Reserve (military).
Fiscal Data
A start-up funding of $10,300,000 would be required in FY 75.
Thereatfer, proceeds from the sale of the petroleum produce~ would
cover costs and create a surplus which would amount to $640 million
at the end of FY 79.
Depa3'tmentaJ, Position
The Department of Defense opposes the le~lation as it was referred
to this Committee, but has not taken a position on the amendments.
The Department of Defense favors H.R. 2633, the Energy Independence Act of 1975, which is the Administration bill.
Oommittee Position
The Committee on Armed Services on April 15, 1975 favorably reported the bill, with amendments, by a vote of 28 to 3.
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SESSION

H. R. 49

[Report No. 94-81]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JANUARY

14, 1975

Mr. MELcm1n introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Interior and Jnsular Affairs
MARCH

18, 1975

Ueported from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affaira with an amendment, and referred to the Committee on Armed Services :for a period ending
not later than April 19, 1975
{Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic]
APRIL

18, 1975

Reported with amendments, committed to the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union, and ordered to be printed
[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed in bold roman]

A BILL
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain
public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves
the development of which needs to be regulated in a manner
consistent with the total energy needs of the Nation, and
for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
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tives of the United States of America in Congress assembl,,d,
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TITLE 1 ·
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the Seoo.te is H6t in session for three

22

to meet the ·total energy needs· of the Nation, inclu<iting bwt

23

not limited to n;a1tional

24

is authorized to estahlish national petroleum.

25
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Secr·etary of the Interior shall use competitive bidding pro-
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cedures with prior public notice
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of the terms and conditions for any contract, lease, or operat-
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ing agreement for development and production of oiland gas
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not less than thirty days

12 ' and also plans for the development of each area of the
13

national petroleum reserves shall be -published in the' Federal

14

Register, but shall not bec~me effective until sixty days after
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16
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21
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eluding major and independent producers or refiners alike.
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( c) The Secretary of the Interior is author-iz~d ~ enter

2, · Each proposed plan of development by tlie Secretary shall

2

into contracts for the sale of oil and gas :which is produeed

3· .also explain the relative need for developing the oil and gas

3

from the national petroleum reserves and which is owri~d

4 .resources in order to meet the total energy needs of the Na-

4

by the United States. Such contracts sAall b·e illsued' bjl cofn-

5

tion, · compared with the need for prohibiting such develop-

5

petitive bidding, they shall be for periods of not '1nore thtin

6

ment in order to further some other public interest.

6

one year's duration, and in amounts which, in the opinion

·7

of the Secretary, shall not exceed those which can ·be ·effec-

. l

7

(b) Any oil or gas produced from such petroleum re-

',I

l

tively handled by the purchasers.

.

·:.

8 · ser·ves, .except such oil or gas which is either exchanged in

8

~

.similar quantities for convenience or increased efficiency of

9

( d) The Secretary of the Interior

10 · transporta,tion with persons or the government of an adjacent

10

and directed to explore for oil and gas

~1 .·foreign

11 Rese't*t7€ Nttmbe'f'ed 4 and he shall report annually ·ta< O<Jn;,.

state, or which is. temporarily exported for conven-

·-.;.

is hereby authoriied
&n

N-tiv~ P~kufli

ience or increased efficiency · of transportation across ports

12

gress on his plan for exploration fJf- ~ ~f-Ve: Prrfvi~d,

13 ·of an adjacent foreign state and reenters the United States,

13

That no development leading to production shall bt ttnder-

14. shall· be subject to all of the limitations and licensing require-

14 taken unless authorized by Congress.

1~.. , _ments

of the Export Administration Act of 1969 (Act of

15

lt> . December 30, 1969; 83 Stat. 841) and, in addition, before

16

l 7 any oil or gas subject to this section may be exported under

17 common carrier provisions of section 28 ( r) of the Miner:al

18· the limitations and licensing requirement and penalty and

18 Leasing Act of 1920 ( 41 Stat. 449), as ·, atnended (30

19. enforcement provisions of the Export Administration Act of

19

20. 1969 the President must make and publish an express finding

20 public lands.

21 · that such exports will not diminish the total quality or quan-

21

2~

tity •Pk oil and gas available to the United States and are in

22

23

the national ·interest and are in accord with the Export Ad-

1~.

24 . mif1<istration Act of 196'.9.
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( e) Any pipeline which carries oil or gas pfoduc~il

from the national petroleum reserves shall be

subject lo the

U.8.0. 185), regardless of whether the pipelitte t:rosks

TITLE II
SEC.

201. (a) Chapter 641 of title 10,

United ~at~

Code, is amended as follows..i.....
(1) Immediately before section 7421 inserl th~
... , .

following new section:

~~-

9

8
1

1

'17420. Definitions

Numbered 2, located in Utah, established by Executive

2

"(a) In this chapter-

2 order of the President of .December 6, 19161; and Oil Shale

3

"(1) 'National defense' includes the needs of, and the

3

Reserve Numbered 3, located in Colorado, established by

4

planning and preparedness to meet,, essential defense

4

Executive order of the President of September 27, 1924.

5 industrial and military emergency energy requirements

5

"(3) 'Petroleum' includes crude oil, associated gases,

6 relative to the national safety, welfare, and economy, par-

6

natural gasoline and other related hydrocarbons, oil shale,

7 ticularly resulting from foreign military or economic

7 and the products of any of such resources.

8 actions.

8

"(4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Navy.".

"(2) 'Naval petroleum and oil shale reserves' means

9

(2) Section 7421(a) is amended-

10 the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves established by

10

(A) by striking out "for naval purposes" and in-

this chapter, including Naval Petroleum Reserve N um-

11

serting in lieu thereof "for use of the armed forces";

12 bered 1 (Elk Hills), located in Kern County, California,

12

and

13- established by Executive order of the President on Sep-

13

14 tember 2, 1912; Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 2

14

serting in lieu thereof "this chapter".

(Buena. Vista), located in Kern County, California, es-

15

(3) Section 7422 is amended by adding at the end

9·

11

15

(B) by striking out "section 7438 hereof" and in-

16 tablished by Executive order of the President on Decem-

16 thereof the following new subsection:

-17 her 13, · 1912; Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 3

17

18

18 reserves in a proven state of readiness to produce pe-

(Teapot Dome), located in Wyoming, established by Ex- .

19 ecutive order of the President on April 30, 1915; Naval
·-

"(d) (1) In order to place certain naval petroleum

19 troleum, the Secretary is authorized-

20 Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4, Alaska, on the north

20

"(A) to explore, develop, operate, and produce

21

slope of the Brooks Range, established by Executive order

21

petroleum, from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered

22 of the President of February 27, 1923; Oil Shale Reserve

22

1, 2, and 3 at a rate consistent with sound oilfield

23

Numbered 1, located in Colorado, established by Executive

23

engineering practices up to two hundred thousand

24 · order of the, President of December 6, 1916, as amended

24

barrels per day for a period not to exceed three years

2G ·by Executive order of June 12, 1919; Oil Shale Reserve

10

11

1

commencing ninety days after enactment of this leg-

1

2

islation; and

2 thorized by subsection (d) of section 7422 (during which

"(b) During the three-year period of production au-

3

"(B) to construct or procure pipelines and asso-

3 three-year period the consultation requirements of section

4

ciated facilities for transporting oil, associated liquids

4 7431(3) are waived), the Secretary shall submit annual

5

and gases, from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered

5 reports to the _Armed Services Committees of the Senate

6

1, 2, and 3 to the points where such production will

6 and the House of Representatives detailing-

7

be refined or shipped.

7

"(1) the status of the exploration and development

8 Such pipelines at Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1

8

9 shall have a combined delivery capability of not less than

9

"(2') the production which has been achieved at

10 three hundred and fifty thousand barrels per day, and

10

each of the naval petroleum reserves pursuant to that

11 shall be fully operable by three ·years after the date of

11

authorization, including the disposition of such produc-

12 enactment of this subsection.

12

tion and the proceeds realized therefrom;

13

"(2) The production authorization set forth in para-

13

14 graph (1)(A) of this subsection is conditioned upon the

14

15 Secretary reaching an agreement with the private owner

15

"(4) any need for modification of the production

16 to continue operation of Naval Petroleum Reserve N um-

16

levels authorized by such subsection (d), including any

17 bered 1 under a unitized plan contract which adequately

17

recommendation for continuing production beyond the

18 protects the public interest.

18

three-year period provided in such subsection; and

19

"(3) The production of petroleum authorized under

program at each of the naval petroleum reserves;

"(3) the status of the pipeline construction and
procurement authorized by such subsection (d);

19

"(5) the plans for further exploration, develop-

20

ment, and production at Naval Petroleum Reserve

21 section (b)(2} of this section relating to Presidential

21

Numbered 4.".

22 approval or congressional authorization.".

22

(5) Section 7430(b) is amended to read as follows:

23

"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, each

24 · diately before "The Secretary"; and by adding at the end

24

sale of the United States share of petroleum, gas, other

25

25

hydrocarbons, oil shale, or products therefrom, shall be

20 this subseetiott is not subject bi the provisions of sub-

23

· (4) Section' 7423 is amended by inserting "(a)"

thereof the following new subsection:

imme~

13

12
m11de by the Secretary at public sale to the highest qualified

1

"(1) all proceeds realized under this chapter front

2 bidder at such time, in such amounts, and after such

2

the disposition of the United States share of petroleum

3 advertising as the Secretary considers proper and with-

3

or refined products, oil and gas products, including

4 out regard to Federal, State, or local regulations control-

4

royalty products;

5 ling sales or allocation of petroleum P'roducts.".

5

"(2) the net proceeds, if any, realized from sales

6

6

or exchanges within the Department of Defense of

7 end thereof the following new subsection:

7

refined petroleum products accruing to the benefit of

8

"(c) Any disposition of the -united States share of

8

any component of that Department as the result of

9 the production authorized by section 7422(d) shall be

9

any such sales or exchanges; and

10 conducted in such a manner as to insure that an amount

10

"(3) such additional sums as have been, or may be,

11 of petroleum products equal in value to the crude oil and

11

appropriated for the maintenance, operation, explora-

12 associated gases and liquids supplied from the naval

12

tion, development, and production of the naval pe-

13 petroleum reserves ·shall be made available exclusively to

13

14 the armed forces of the United States. Any disposition of

14

"(b) Funds available in the Naval Petroleum and Oil

15 that production shall be so arranged as to give full and

15

Shale Reserve Special Fund shall be available for expendi-

16 equal opportunity for acquisition of the petroleum and

16

ture in such sums as are specified in annual congressional

17 associated products by all interested companies, including

17

appropriations Acts for the expenses of-

18 major and independent oil refineries alike."

18

"(1) exploration, prospecting, conservation, de-

19

19

velopment, use, operation, and production of the naval

20 "§ 7432. Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves Special

20

petroleum and oil shale reserves as authorized by this

21

21

chapter;

1

(6) Section 7430 is further amended by adding at the

(7) Section 7432 is amended to read as follows:

Fund

· troleum and oil shale reserves.

"(a) There is hereby established on the books of the

22

"(2) production, including preparation for produc-

23 Treasury Department a special fund designated the 'Naval

23

tion as authorized by this Act, or as may hereafter

24 · Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves Special Fund'. There

24

be authorized; and

25

25

22

shall be credited to such fund-

·'

"(3) the construction and operation of facilities

15

14

"7432. Expenditures: appropriations available."

1

both within and outside the naval petroleum and oil

2

shale reserves incident to the production and the

and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

3

delivery of crude petroleum and derivatives, including

"7432. Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserve Special Fund.".

4

pipelines and shipping terminals.

5

"(c) The budget estimates for annual appropriations

G

from the Na val Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserve Special

7

Fund shall be prepared by the Office of Naval Petroleum

8

and Oil Shale Reserves and shall be presented by the

9

President independently of the budget of the Department

10

of the Navy and the Department of Defense. ·

11

"(d) Contracts obligating only such funds as are ap-

12

propriated and made available annually may be entered

lB

into by the Secretary for periods of not more titan five

l-1:

years renewable for a like term.".
(8) Section 7433(b) is amended by adding immediately

16
17

18
19

before the period at the end thereof the following: "and
credited to the Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserve
Special Fund".
(b) The analysis of such chapter 641 is amended-

20

(1) by inserting immediat~ly before
"7421. Jurisdiction and control."

21

the following:
"7420. Definitions.";

22

23

2

SEC. 202. (a) The Secretary of the Navy shall establish

3

a study group which shall investigate the feasibility of

4

creating a National Strategic Petroleum Reserve (Mili-

5

tary) (hereinafter in this section referred to as the

6

"Reserve"). Any such Reserve should include petroleum

7

stored at strategic locations, or available for delivery to

8

such locations, and include facilities for storage, transpor-

9

tation, or processing thereof. In computing the amount of

10 petroleum to be stored in such Reserve, the Peacetime
11

Operating Stocks and Prepositioned War Reserve Stocks

12

of the Department of Defense shall not be included. Such

13

Reserve should be in addition to any N ation~l Strategic

14

Petroleum Reserve (Civilian) which may be otherwise

15

provided for.

16

(b) The investigation required under subsection (a)

17

shall include, but need not be limited to, determinations

18

with respect to the size, scope, objectives, and all cost f ac-

19

tors associated with the establishment, of the Reserve.

20

In arriving at its findings and recommendations, the study

21 group shall consult with, and seek, the position of the Joint

22 Chiefs of Staff relative to the overall posture of the

and
(2) by striking out

23

Reserve.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JOHN MARSH

THROUGH:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF
VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLES

SUBJECT:

Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserves
legislation

v/__

LEPPERT~·

Two bills have been reported in the House of Representatives
concerning Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve in California.
H. R. 49, authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to establish
on certain public lands of the United States national petroleum
reserves, etc., was reported by the House Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs.
H. R. 5919, provides for the exploration, development and production
of Naval petroleum reserves with revenues derived therefrom placed
in a special fund, and the production to be applied to the petroleum
needs of the Department of Defense and the establishment of a study
group to investigate the establishment of creating a military national
strategic petroleum reserve, was reported by the House Committee
on Armed Services.
Both Committees will be heard before the Rules Committee on
Tuesday, April 22nd requesting a rule for their respective bills.
Rep. Alphonzo Bell (R-Calif) strongly supports H. R. 49 and requests
the President and the Administration to support H. R. 49. Bell
contends that
R. 5919 does not support the President's energy
program becaus~ it calls for production only for military purposes.
H. R. 49 provides for production to meet both military and civilian
needs and is supportive of the President's energy program.

1\

A draft copy of Rep. Bell's statement to the Rules Committee and
a one page outline of the differences between the two bills are
attached along with a copy of each bill and Committee report.

i

Naval Petroleum Reserves Alternatives

HR-49
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Management by Department of the Interior:
•Principal resource management agency which considers production,
environment and conservation objectives of the Nation.
•Extensive experience and expertise supervising oil and natural
gas exploration, development and production Fede~al lands
for 100 years.
I
Requires competitive bidding of contract, lease or operating
agreement.
•Terms and conditions subject to disapproval by either house
of Congress for 60 days.
No production limitation for NPR 1, 2 and 3 other than good
management.
•Thereby reduces dependency on foreign oil by 300,000 BPDi OfL v<-u>tt...r.._
•Use for military and civilian needs and for strategic stockpile.
Equal opportunity for majors and independents.
All income to Treasury--no "special fund."
•Congress retains full control over the use of the receipts.
The full volume of all new oil is dedicated to the U. S. economy.

HR-5919
1.

2.
3.
4.

Management by Navy:
•Principal agency for military activities at sea, not land or
resource devel?pment.
eNPR activity has always been low priority within Department
of Defense.
•Agency is poorly equiped to handle environmental and conservation
problems.
ii
Limits production to 200,000 BPD for three years, ~ RkJf::fl..v1z-I
l.1 'Z. I
Limits disposition of production exclusively to benefit of
armed forces.
All income to "special fund" earmarked for:
•Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves.
•Pipelines and shipping terminals within and outside the
Reserves.

TESTIMONY OF
CONGRESSMAN ALPHONZO BELL
(27TH DISTRICT - CALIFORNIA)
BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON RULES
APRIL 22, 1975

Mr. Chairman, I thank you and the other Members of the Committee for
allowing me this opportunity to present my views on the two bills before you
here today.
The distinguished Chainnan and the other Members here know of my long
involvement with the subject of bringing our petroleum reserves into production
to help offset this Nation's very dangerous energy situation. Since early in
the 93d Congress, I have advocated utilization of Petroleum Reserve #1 at
Elk Hills in California to help offset our dange:rous reliance on unstable
foreign oil imports.

Mr. Chainnan, the time has long passed since there was a need for
special oil reserves for the exclusive use of the Navy.
The Naval oil reserves were set aside early in this century to assure
a source of fuel for Naval vessels. The need for these special reserves was
eliminated, however, during the Korean War when Congress enacted the Defense
Production Act of 19 50 . As you know, this Act guarantees the military top
priority over all American oil supplies and production -- and during any
national emergency, the Anned Forces have first call on all oil and gas in
America.
The Naval reserves, as such, owe their existence to nothing rrore than
happenstance -- namely the reaction of Congress to the particular problems
surrounding the Teapot Dorne scandal during the Harding administration. Were
it not for that infarrous scandal which grew out of a particular President's
very unwise choice of Cabinet officers, what are now Naval reserves would
instead still be National petroleum reserves administered by the Secretary of
the Interior.
Although that reaction by Congress to a problem back in the 1920's may
have been a wise policy decision then, it is now clearly outdated -- an
anachronism. I fail to see the reasoning behind having our Navy administer
this Nation's mineral resources in 1975.
The jo!:> of our Department of Defense is to have our fighting ships
ready, our jets ready, our military personnel ready, and our military equipment
Teady to pn:>tect the United States. Its job is not to handle the energy reserves
and resources of this Nation.

Clearly the Department of the Interior, which has traditionally held the
responsibility of managing our mineral resources , has rrore expertise and is
better qualified to administer our oil reserves, as set da.m in H.R. 49.
This bill would authorize the Secretary of the Interior, after consultation
with the Secretary of Defense, to establish National Petroleum Reserves on public
lands of the United States, including the existing Naval fields. These national
reserves would then be regulated and developed in a manner oonsistent with the
total energy needs of the entire Nation, including but not limited to national
defense.
As you kn<Nl, this legislation has already been unanimously reported by
the House Comnittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, and now has the support
of npre than 95 co-sponsors in the lbuse. Similar legislation has been introduced in the Senate by Senators Mark Hatfield and Charles Percy.
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Mr. Chairman, I think rrost Members of Congress agree that the Federal
Government desperately needs to formulate an overall, central policy with
regard to the exploration, development, production, and transportation of our
domestic petroleum resources. This can best be carried out, as set down in
H.R. 49, by that agency of our Government rrost competent to administer such
matters -- the Interior Department, in cooperation with the Federal Energy
Administration and the new Energy Resources Council.
/-

The bill reported by the House Armed Services Committee (H.R. 5919)
pretends to aim at helping our energy situation, but I seriously question
whether we will ever see any meaningful production under their bill, if enacted,
due to several glaring and serious deficiencies in it.
First, the Armed Services bill allows for production up to a maximum
of only 200 ,000 BID for a period of only 3 years, but it in no way directs
any production. Even if the Navy moved quickly to produce the maximum allowable
under this bill, which we would have no guarantee of, the Nation would see only
3 years of production at that ve:ry minllnal level. Also, it is important to see
that, as the bill is written, the 200,000 BID maximum they are talking about
applies to production frun Reserves #1, 2, and 3 combined.
Secondly, the Armed Services bill is deficient in that, intentionally
or otherwise, its provisions dove-tail in upon themselves: subsection "A"
(page 3, line 25) allcws for production "for a period not to exceed three
years . • . ", yet the follcwing subsection (page 4, line 11) provides for
construction or procurement of pipelines to "be fully operable by three years
after the date of enactment . . . "

Mr. Chairman, you know the Navy's track record on this as well as I do,
and I see all kinds of potential here in H.R. 5919 for them to stall off producing
until the pipelines are ready, which very conveniently happens to coincide with
the expiration of their authority to produce under the bill.
The third major inadequacy that I see in the Armed Services ~ill is that
it spells·out nothing whatsoever about PET 4 in Alaska -- it doesn't even mention
it. Our bill, H.R. 49, authorizes and directs the exploration for oil in that
vast area in Northern Alaska so we will knCM hCM much oil we've got up there.
Mr. Chairman, right new, even though that reserve was established over 40 years
ago , we don't even know whether there are any oil and gas up there in any
sizeable quantities -- because the Navy has allcwed that huge field to lie
there totally unexplored for all practical purposes.
With PET 4, we are talking about an area larger than the State of Indiana,
and it is high time we got it explored to find out what quantity of oil we have
there.

J._

Finally, Mr. Chairman, the most serious deficiency in H.R.5919 is that
it permits the Navy to retain control over this Nation's oil reserves -- which
I see as canpletely illogical and anachronistic.
Certainly the concept of assuring a source of fuel for America's military
forces is vitally necessary and highly essential to the national defense -- but
I don't think this necessitates having our Navy in the oil business.
The U.S. Navy has no rrore business being in the oil business than the
Department of the Interior would have managing the Sixth Fleet.
We can no longer afford the luxury, Mr. Chairman, of all<=Ming such a
critical resource as Elk Hills , or PEI' 4 in Alaska, to sit there in such an
inadequate state of development and readiness and to be administered by an
agency neither designed nor qualified to administer mineral resources.
I seriously question whether we can even legitimately call Elk Hills or
PEI' 4 "reserves" -- given their present total lack of any state of readiness,
they are more accurately categorized as potential "resources" than "reserves".
The Navy has never really brought either of these two fields up to legitimate
reserve status .
- --: :-

;.

'
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Bringing the vast Elk Hills field in California up to its full maximum
efficient rate of production, as H.R. 49 w::>uld allc:M for, w::>uld take only
1 to 3 years and would provide 300,000 to 450,000 additional barrels of badly
needed domestic oil a day (or, potentially, 10 million gallons of gasoline
per day.)
At current prices, this arrount of inct"Based domestic production would
have an inmediate favorable impact on our balance of payrrents to the tune of
more than $1 billion per year.
Other sources promise potential procution 10 or more years dc:Mn the
pike, but Elk Hills is the only place in the United States where we can realize
such a sizeable quantity of oil production alJilost immediately, when it is so
desperately needed to help ward off our dangerous dependence on the whims of
the Arab nations.
Apparently the Navy is nc:M thinking along the lines of drilling same
1000 additional wells at Elk Hills, then essentially shutting them in. Mr. Chairman,
it doesn't take an economist to see that this makes no sense economically. Such
a program would be inefficient, uneconomical, and inflationary. It would also
place unreasonable and non-productive demands on the Nation's supply of oil
rigs, drilling pipe, tubular goods, and the qualified personnel who are badly
needed elsewhere for productive undertakings. This is precisely, .Mr. Chairman,
why Standard of California has asked to be let out as operator of Elk Hills -they don't want to continue to have their scarce equipment and personnel drained
into an operation where they think there isn't going to be any production.
Mr. Chairman, allew me to cite something Arthur Burns said last fall:

"We cannot afford continuing buying oil from foreign sources
at the rate we are going new. If we continue this, this will result
in a rna.ssive redistribution of the political and economic pc:Mer of the
world. This is a dangerous implication for the United States.· Oil
exporting countries have taken in $75 billion in oil revenues from the
total world. The U.S. contribution to this has been $23 billion."
By now, those figures are even much higher. But we in Congress can do something
about this, and can do something about it right DCM which will make a substantial
difference to this Nation in the future.
Mr. Chairman, in the national interest t11e Congress rrnlSt allow Elk Hills
to be brought into production. And, in the national interest, this should be
done in the JIDSt competent manner possible -- by the Department of the Interior.

The Interior Department, as of December 31 of last year, has 1,448
personnel who were classified as petroleum engineers and geologists. Specifically,
according to information I have obtained from the Deparbnent, this total includes
203 petroleum engineers and 1,245 geologists.
By contrast, according to the latest data I have received, the Naval
Office of Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves consists of only 47 persons -11 Naval personnel and 36 civilians.

Clearly, the United States Department of the Interior has the expertise and
is best qualified to administer our petroleum reserves. Right new, Interior is
administering the equivalent of 3 million barrels per day of production from leases
on the Outer Continental Shelf. To try to bring the Navy up to a comparable level
of competence would require a wasteful and redundant duplication within the Defense
Department of the Bureau of Land M.anage.IreL1t and the U.S •.. Geological Survey.
Mr. Chairman, in thinking about petroleum reserves for the future, we should
look tc:Mard the development of total governmental, national petroleum reserves which
would be capable of immediate production during a national emergency as envisioned
in H.R. 49 as reported by the House Interior Committee. This would, of o::>urse,
include as top priority national defense purposes, yet would be a much saner and
rrore rational over-all policy than having individual agencies holding reserves
exclusively for their CMn use. I therefore urge this Carmi ttee 's priority con- , ;:-.
sideration to making H.R. 49 as reported by Interior Committee in order for · ·
consideration on the House Floor.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

....... ............
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PART

I

AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR TO ESTABLISH ON
CERTAIN PUBLIC LANDS OF THE U.S. NATIONAL PETROLEUM RESERVES THE DEVELOPMENT OF, WHICH NEEDS TO BE REGULATED
JN A l\IANNER CONSISTENT WITH THE 'l'OTAL ENERGY NEEDS OF
THE NATION AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

MARCH

Mr.

HALEY,

18, 1975.---0rdered to be printed

from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following .

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4!>]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to ''"hom was referred the bill (H.R. 49) To authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to establish on certain public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves the development of which needs to be regulated in a
manner consistent with the total energy needs of the Na ti on, and for
other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows :
Page 1, beginning on line 3, strike out all after the enacting clause
and insert in lieu thereof the following:
That in order to develop petroleum reserves of .:he United States which need to
l>e regulated in a manner to meet the total energy needs of the Nation, including
!mt not limited to national defense, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized
to establish national petroleum reserves on any reserved or unreserved public
lands of the United States (except lands in the National Park System, the National Wildlife Refuge System, the Wild and Scenic Rivers System, the National
\Yilderness Preservation System, areas now under review for inclusion in the
Wilderness System in accordance with provisions of the Wilderness Act of 1964,
and lands in Alaska other thlin those in Naval Petroleum Reserve #4).
SEc. 2. No national petroleum reserve that includes all or part of an existing
naval petroleum reserve shall be established without prior consultation with the
Secretary of Defense, and when so established, the portion of such naval reserve
included shall be deemed to be excluded from. the naval petroleum reserve.
Upon the inclusion in a national petroleum reserve of any land which is in a
naval petroleum reserve on the date ·of enactment of this act, any equipment,
facilities, or other property of the Department of the Navy used in operations on
the land so included and any records; maps, exhibits, or other informational·data
held by the Secretary of the Navy in connection with the land so included shall
Le transferred from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of the Interior
who shall thereafter be authorized to use them to carry out the purposes of this
,
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Tlie St>c·retary of the Interior shall assume the responsibilities and functions
of the Secretary of the Navy under any contract which now exists with respect
to activities on a naval petroleum reserve to which the United States is a party.
SEC. 3. (a) The oil and gas in the national petroleum reserves in the contiguous
forty-eight states established pursuant to this section may be developed under
terms and conditions prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary
of the Interior shall use competitive bidding procedures with prior public notice
of not less than 30 days of the terms and conditions for any contract, lease, or
operating agreement for development and production of oil and gas from a
national petroleum reserve. Such terms and conditions and also plans for the
development of each area of the national petroleum reserves shall be published in
the Federal Register, but shall not become effective until sixty days after final
notice has been published and submitted to the Congress (not counting days on
which either the House of Representatives or the. Senate is not in session for
three consecutive days or more) and then only if neither the House of Representatives nor the Senate adopts a resolution of disapproval. Each proposed Plan
of development and each amendment thereof shall explain in detail the method of
development and production proposed, shall provide for disposal and transportation of the oil consistent with the public interest, and shall give full and equal
opportunity for development of or acquisition of, or exchange for, the oil and gas
by qualified persons including major and independent producers or refiners alike.
Each proposed plan of development by the Secretary shall also explain the relative needs for developing the oil and gas resources in order to meet the total
energy needs of the Nation, compared with the need for prohibiting such development in order to further some other public interest.
(b) Any oil or gas produced from such petroleum reserves, except such oil or
gas which is either exchanged in similar quantities for convenience or increased
efficiency of transportation with persons or the government of an adjacent foreign state, or which is temporarily exported for convenience or increased efficiency of transportation across ports of an adjacent foreign state and reenters
the United States, shall be subject to all of the limita,tions and licensing requirements of the Export Administration Act of 1969 (Act of Dec. 3(), 1969; 83 Stat.
841) and, in addition, before any oil or gas subject to this section may be exported
under the limitations and licensing requirement and penalty and enforcement
provisions of the Export Administ.ration Act of 1969 the President must make
and publish an express finding that such exports will not diminish the total quality or quantity of oil and gas available to the United States and are in the
national interest and are in accord with the Export Administration Act of 1969.
(c) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to enter into contracti; for
the sale of oil and gas which is produced from the National Petroleum Reserves
and which is owned by the United States. Such contracts shall be issued by competitive bidding, they shall be for periods of not more than one-year's duration,
and in amounts which, in the opinion of the Secretary, shall not exceed those
which can be effectively handled by the purchasers.
( d) The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to explore
for oil and gas on Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 and he shall report annually
to Congress on his plan for exploration of such Reserve : Provided, That no
development leading to production shall be undertaken unless authorized by
Congress.
(e) Any pipeline which carries oil or gas produced from the national petroleum
reserves shall be subject to the common carrier provisions of Section 28 {r) of
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920, (41 Stat. 449), as amended (30 U.S.C. Section 185), regardless of whether the pipeline crosses public lands.
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EXPLANATION AND NEED

The bill seeks to accomplish three thinings : . t
t blish national
First to authorize the Secretary of the tenor o es a
petrole~m reserves on the public lands.
for development
. Second, to authorize the Secretary to prepar~ p 1
thnsl wer forty-eiO'ht
and production of oil and gas on such reserves m e o i n lan.o
states subject to Congressional acceptance of any .yroddct o
the 22
Third, to direct the Secretary to explore f?r oi an g~d to re ort
million-acre Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 m -:Uaska, a
rohtbits
his findings annually to Congress. Ho"'.ever, the bill ex~ressly foduction
the Secretary from allowing a;ny leasmg, d~velopmen , o~ ~
from this Alaskan reserve until further action by Congr s ·

!

Potential Oil and Gas Production on Publw Lands
f
t ·a as Naval
R.R. 49 proposes that puhli? lands hereto ore se ~~;1 the Interior.
Petroleum Rese~ves n;i.ay bhe rSevie~ed by
1ec~~ti1?7is authorized to
After consultation with t e ecre .ary o . . e en . 1 d all or part
establish national petroleum reserves, which may me u e f the Inof a Naval Petr.oleum Reserve. Subsequen~ly the S~f~:fh~ developterior is authorized to proposed to. C~ngress ?- pli etroleum reserve
ment and production of any area w:ffithi~<tdnatI01£: ppublication in th~
Sueh proposed plans woul.d take e ~ct
als a er ress
•
Federal Tieg:ister unless re]ected by either boay of C~ng f .. Elk Hills
The potential 300,000 barrels per day of produ~t10n t rom t rices
could, replace a like amount of imported cduie ·~~- Ab ~~r$r3 fullion
this would reduce our balance of pay~e~ts tel c$i1 J'binion pe~ year.
and return to the U.S. Treasury apprnxima e Y ·

·

llD

Committee Jurisdiction
,Jurisdiction over public land~ in the Hou~e of ~el reslnta~ff~~:
the res onsibility of the Committee on Interior an
nsu ar
H R
deals ·with establishing national petr?leum :eserves ont. any
· :..
'
d
bl' 1 cl
ith certam specified excep ions.
reserved or unreserve pn ic an s, w .
p . k S t · National
These Pxeeptions are lands in the Nati~:ma1. ar
ys emWilderness
. tl
'\Viltllife Refuge System, Wild and Scemc R.ivers Sy~tel, .
Preservation System and land~ under review for me .usiN~v~l P~~
'\Vilclerness System, and lands m Alaska except those m
troleum ReseiTe No. 4.
.
d
"d b E · cutive
'Taval Petroleum Reserves are public lan s set as1 e y xcd
.:.' '
·
Th · d elopment an proOrcler and used for a spec1.fic purpose.
e1r ev (10 USC 7421
ductio'l for their oil potential is covered by statute
· · ·. . '
- . ), l'nclei· the Honse Rules this statute puts them under the JUrISer ISeff. • '
•
'
A
dS .
diction of the House Conumttee on rme erv1ces..
\
. l c~ 1· 0 n of oil and aas for other than national defense pur}._ny p1oc u l
•
o
·
t of Conaress
o~es from a Naval Petroleum Reserve reqmres an ac
t°' •
Lecause current law limits pi::oduction from these rdselve\~o na~1~~~l
defrnse needs. This has been mterpreted to mean a e~ ar~ ion o . ' ·
II.R. ·4~, by authorizing a naval petroleum reserve to be mcluded ma
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PURPOSE

H.R. 49 proposes to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves the development of which needs to be regulated in a manner
consistent with the total energy needs ,of the Nation, and for other
purposes.

3

(

H.R.81
II.R. Sl

5
4
national petroleum reserve, would lift these- restrictions on production
and would permit the reserves to be developed in order to meet the
total energy needs of the natfon, including but not limited to national
defense. . ·
·
Similar bills, i.e., H.R. 11840 and H.R~ 16800, were introduced in
the 93d Congress. After extensive hearings held by the Subcommittee
on Public Lands, the sul>stance of H.R. 11840. was approved by the
Subcommittee as part of the broader Public Land Policy and Management Act, H.R. 16800. However, no final Committee action was taken
ult this legislation in the 93d Congress.
·
. The Committee is aware of the jurisdictional overlapping of H.R. 49
insofar as the Naval Petroleum Reserves is concerned. A letter from
the Honorable Melvin Price, Chairman of the Armed Services Comm~ttee, on this question is included as a part of this report, together
v.ith the response of the Chairman of this Committee. This Committee believes that the urgent national need for immediate action to produce more domes6c oil and natural gas weighs heavily against any
further delay through duplicating this Committee's hearings and consideration. Debate on amendments or a substitute for H.R. 49, offered
on the House Floor, could give the House an opportunity to decide on
a policy for establishment and development of national pe,troleum
reserves on the public lands. If this is done without further delay,
domestic petroleum production could be increased by 160,000 barrels
per day in less than six months, and 300,000 barrels within a year
according to administration officials.
The Committee respectfully notes that the House Armed Services
Committee's Investigating Subcommittee held hearings on Elk Hills
on October 17 and 18, 1973, during the 93d Congress. They recommended that the reserve only be put in readiness for military use. This
Committee is not insensitive to the views and prerogatives of the Committee on Armed Services; however, the Members strongly urge immediate consideration of H.R. 49 by the House. It is in this format
that H.R. 49 as well as the position of the Armed Services Committee
together with the President's recommendations in his Energy Independence Act of 1975, can be fully and adequately debated ·and
considered.
U.S. HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES,
Washington, D.C., March3, 1975.
(Letter from Chairman of Committee on Armed Services to Chairman
of Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs)
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY,
Cliafrman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DKm )fa. CHAIRMAN: I have learned that H.R. 49, a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain public lands of
the United States national petroleum reserves, has been favorablv reP?rted by the Su~committee on Public Lands of your Committee. That
bill would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to include within the
national petroleum reserves the existing Naval Petroleum Reserves.
II.R. 81

As you know, House Rule X, q1ause 1 ( c) (4), grants this Committee
jurisdiction over the conservat10n, development and use of Naval
Petroleum Reserves. That jurisdiction was reaffirmed as ~ecently as
last October, when the House adopted H. Res. 988. In view .of the
exclusive jurisdiction of this Comi;nittee, I resp~ctfully submit that
the action taken by the Subcommittee on P~bhc Lan~s clearly exceeded its jurisdiction and tha;t of the I_nterior qommittee. Accordingly I request that the Interior Committee specifically exclude the
Navai Petroleum Reserves from the provisions of the J;>ill w.he_n it is
presented for Committee action. I would also app~ciate it if you
would call this matter to the attention of the membership of your Committee by having this letter read when H.R. 49 comes before the
Committee.
In the event that the Interior Committee approves the bill without
specifically excepting the Naval Petroleum Reserves from. its provisions I request that this letter be made a part of the Inter10r Committee ~eport on the bill.
Sincerely,
MELVIN PRICE,
Chairman.
COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D.C.,March 7, 1975.
(Letter from Chairman of Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs
to Chairman of Committee on Armed Services)
Hon. MELVIN PrucE,
Chairman, House Committee on Armed Services, Room 2120, Rayburn
Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: H.R. 49, the bill to which you refer in your
letter of March 3, has been scheduled for consideration by the 'Full
Committee at our next regular meeting, "1,..ednesday, March 12, at
which time I assume the members will be aware of your position since
you provided them with copies of your letter to me.
As to propriety of considering this legislation, we can only operate
under the assumption that we have jurisdiction over a mattei· that has
been referred to us by the Speaker. The bill of course provides that
no petroleum reserve that includes an existing Na val Petroleum Reserve can be established without prior consultation with the Secretary
of Defense.
~.\.t such time as any report on this bill is drafted, your request that
your letter be made a part of that report will of course be considered.
Sincerely,
JAl\fES A. }fa.LEY,
Chairman.

Historical l{eed for Naval Petroleurn Reser1•es Has Clianged
In the first quarter of this century four Naval Petroleum Resen·es
were created from public lands to assure that, in time of war the
Kavy's ships would have adequate petroleum supplies. Naval P~troH.R. 81
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l~um Reserve No.

1 at Elk Hill"' (est· bl"
. ..
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.
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.
k RmoE>
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Ihe Defense Production Act of 1
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~ fast. and present production
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dent's goal of reducing U Ss dpprodimately 40 :percent of the Presi800,000 barrels per day ~ith ~pen . ence on foreign crude imports by
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'
s o o1 an over 1.2 trillion cubic feet
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.
Navy and Interior officials
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.
neers, alike, all agreed in t 'lriva e geologists and petroleum enai
developed petroleum field ~s d~nyJ that drainage from a partiall;
prevent. Navy, in 1974 andis i. c.u t and sometimes impossibl; to
there was s.ome .drainage fro:iga1l m ~ebruary.of this year, testified
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. To prevent such drainage th. N
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Joint U.S. and Stamdard Oil of Oatifornia OwnersMp of Elk Hills
Reserve Oil and Gas
The Elk Hills reserve is in joint ownership and, as a re~ult of this,
a unit )?lan ~ontract between the Navy ltnd the Stan~ard 011 Company
of Cahforma allocates 79 percent of the ownerslnp to the Federal
aovernment and 21 percent to Standard. Since producti01~ ceased
following World War II, standby maintenance has been provided for
the existing wells through an operating agreement between the two
parties which designates Standard as the operator of the field .. Howernr, the terms of the operating ag;reement permit its c~ncellat10~ by
either party. On February 14 of this year, Standard notified the Navy
that it was exercising its right of cancellation.
.
Whether the Navy or another Federal agency manages Elk Hills,
any new operating a~reement must be negotiated with another c~m
pany. Navy has testified that the lplit plan cont~act and the operatmf:j"
agreement with Standard are eqmtable. The umt plan contract woulct
. .
.
remain in e:ffect under any J?lan of pr~duction. ·
Known reserves of gas. m Elk Hills exce~d 1.2 tnl~10n culnc feet
which. would become available for sale as oil product10n proceeded.
There appears to be little need to stress the existing natural gas shortage in the Nati on .

Protection of the Public Interest arid Assurmg Opportunity for
I ndeperident Oil Refiners to Have Equitable Access to Oil Produced
on a National Petroleum Reserve
R.R. 4:9 provides that any plan. of production proposed. by the Sec- ·
retary of the Interior from a nat10nal petro~eum reserve m tl:!-e low~r
forty-eight states can become effective only after being pubhshe~ m
the Federal Register and submitted to Congress for 60 ~lays durmg
which time either body of Congress may veto it by adoptmg a resolution of disapproval. Any plan of production proposed by the Secretary
can develop and produce such reserves either through a Federal
agency, or by contracting or leasing with a private company on the
basis of competitive biddin.g only.
.
.
.
.
The need for variation m any proposed product10n plans is evident
because of the variations in conditions and circumstances of the petroleum reserves and supplies. As was pointed out previously, a reserve
such as Teapot Doll:ie.has ~ittle ~il left, re9uiring s.econ~ary treatment
to recover the remammg 011, while Elk Hills permits primary production in several proven zones.
In any production plan, R.R. 4D requires that the .small independ~nt
o. il refiners, or purchasers of natural &as, have eqmtable opportumty
to buy the product. in amounts suitable. to their needs, ~hrongh purchase contracts limited to a year's durat10n. It also provides that any
pipeline carrying oil or gas produced f~om a nationa:I petrole~n~ ~e
serve must be operated as a common earner, thus assurmg accessibility
of the pipeline to the small independent companies..These. protections
are intended to guarantee small independent compames a viable opportunity to participate in the benefits of production from such national
petroleum reserves.
Oil or aas produced from a national petroleum reserve cannot be
exported ~mder R.R. 49, except under the limitations and licensing
H.R. 81
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requirements of the Export Administration Act of 1969 and, in addition, unless the President makes a .finding that such sale to a foreign
country is in the national interest.

Potential of Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 in Alaska
The Committee finds that early exploration for oil and gas in Naval
.Petroleum Reserve No. 4 is essential. H.R. 49 directs the Secretary to
undertake such exploration. However, production is out of the question for a number of years due to a lack of transportation. There are
other matters to be considered before Congress makes a final judgment
on the production of oil and gas contained in this reserve. These lands
may have substantial values, including recreation, wildlife and other
mineral deposits, in addition to any oil and gas.
Current oil development in Alaska is principally in the Prudhoe
Bay area. That field involves leases issued by the State of Alaska to
private oil companies and will pay royalties to the owners of the land.
There could well be other fields found as extensions to the Prudhoe
Bay field or in other areas of Alaska which could be developed under
existing law and regulations and would return substantial revenues to
the Federal government as well as to the State and the natives.
Exploration by the Navy within Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4
is presently proceeding at a snail's pace. Navy has only two exploratory wells on this year's schedule, although they have progra~ni?ed
24 more over the next 7 years at an estimated cost of $382 million.
Little is known of the potential oil or gas reserves in Naval Petroleum
Reserve No. 4. Estimates range as high as 20-30 billion barrels of oil,
but the Committee recognizes that these are little more than preliminary estimates until additional exploration has been accomplished.
Transportation facilities for oil or gas from this reserve will not
be possible for at least five years and probably longer. The TransAlaskan Pipeline will begin operation in mid-1977, but any connection
to it or expansion of it by loopin~ to carry more than the oil produced
in the Prudhoe Bay field is a ma3or construction effort that would require another two to four years beyond 1977. A pipeline to carry
natural gas from the North Slope of Alaska would require even more
time.
It is vital to the national interest to assess the amount and location
of potential oil and gas available in this 22 million acre reserve. There
is the possibility of .finding other minerals and there are wildHfe and
many other values on this large tract of public land that will have to
be considered. For example, an area on tlie western side of the reserve
is an historic and current calving ground of the Arctic caribou herd.
The northeastern coastal plain area is considered to be the best waterfowl nesting area on the North Slope. Finally, lands in and adjacent
to the Brooks Range are highly scenic. These areas ·should all receive
consideration in any plans for development. In the Committee's opinion, the Secretary of the Interior is best qualified to make judgments
regarding these other values.
The Department of the Interior administers more than 300 million
acres of public land in Alaska. Some of this land is yet to be selected
by the Natives and the State as permitted in the Alaskan Native
Claims Settlement Act and the Alaska Statehood Act. Much of the
H.R. 81
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. 1 d b integrating the management
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tional petroleum reserve.
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na
while roduction from proven rese~es m t ~ ower o ysubject to Congressional review of the production plans.

ei:~~S~ates do~ld pr~ceed

BUDGET ACT COMPLIANCE

Under the provision of Rule X, clhuseC3 (b), a:nd fB~diet<1J~
(197
c)' and section~ 308 (a) oan~z!~~h!~ts~meo~s:illabe incurred as a
:lt
49 (see Current
Five S'!lbsequent
Fiscal Year Cost Estimate), but it notes that the mcome will far exceed the costs.

t~f t~~~::C~1:i~~~£~.R.

a~d

CURRENT AND FIVE SUBSEQUENT FISCAL YEAR COST ESTIMATE

Pursuant to Rule XIII, Clause 7, of the Rules ofi!hi: HousE:ti ~£-

r~se~;:fiGe:~et~?~~~~: ~h~~::~!n~~:nC:n~!~ve si:b:e~~ent ~scai

~:!s as a result of the enactment of this legislation would be as folloThis bill would mean production of oil and gas ~rom natio1a1 aetrr

leum reserves within the contiguous ~8 states sub3ect ~t p en eve ~
oped by the Secretary ~f Interior which '!ould ::re ThorCo~1~~==
for 60 days and be sub1ect to a veto by either
Y•
e
ld
estimates that outlays for developing plans by the Secretary wou
not exceed $2 million per year.
·
l
f
·1
The bill also directs the Secretary of the ~nterior to exp ore or 01
and gas on Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4 m Alaska and re~or~.an11 to Con ress on his findings but does not allow a!1y p~o uc ion.
~h~ Committe~ estimates that the Secretary of the ~nterfor ~ill expb~~
nothinO' during the current fiscal :year for explorat10n od.t1usfiareaflscal
$ o ·ir 0 ma be spent m each of the succee mg ve
upa;~ Jow~~e: ft mu~t be pointed out that these costs could·vary cm;i.depei;ding on the Secretaryh's
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e N 0 4 Even without enactment o
· · '
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esBmates for H.R. 49 substantially replace Navy's pro3ected costs. . ,
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U.S. receipts from 'sale of oil and gas produced f~om N atio~al Petroleum Reserves would most likely offset these expenditures many times
over.·

.

.

' O~SIGHT STATEMENT
.

.

.

Pursuaht to Rule X, clause 2 (b) (1), the SubcommittBe on Publ.ic
Lands conducted oversight related hearihgs during its ·hearings on
R.R. 49. While the Subcommittee did not find that existing laws were
implemented in a manner inconsistent with the intent of Congress at
t.he time they were enacted, it did conclude that conditions and circumstances had so changed that new legislation was necessary and.desirable. Based on this conclusion, the Subcommittee recommended and
the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs agreed (by a vote of 32
to 0) that the ·national interest demanded the development of new
policy with respect to Federal oil and gas reserves.
No recommendations were submitted to the Committee pursuant to
Rule X, clause 2(b) (2).
COM¥ITTEE CONSIDERATION

In the 93d Congress hearings were held on R.R. 11840 and related
measures on December 18, 20, 21, 1973; on January 17, 22, 25, 28, 29,
1974; on February4, 5, 28, 1974; and on March 14, 15, 1974-a total of
13 Committee Hearings.
·
·
In the 94th Congress the· Subcommittee on Public Lands met to
hear and consider R.R. 49 on February 6, 21 and 28, 1975. After discussing the matter on February 28 the Subcommittee revised the legislation and reported it favorably to the Full Committeee on Intrior
:and Insular Affairs. On March 13, 1975, the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs ordered the measure favorably reported, as
amended, to the House by a vote of 32 to 0.
t

.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT

· While no formal report was received from the Department of the
Interior or the Department of Defense on R.R. 49, testimony was
taken by the Subcommittee on Public Lands from both Executive Departments. Generally, the Administration spokesmen testified that
their Energy Independence Act of 1975, a more general measure, is
recommended. That legislation contains a provision similar to R.R.
49 which aims towards the ultimate development of the Na val oil reserves by the Navy Department. R.R. 49 modifies that approach by
allowing the Secretary of the Interior to establish National Petroleum Reserves, inCluding Naval Petroleum Reserves under certain
circumstances, and to utilize the expertise available to him to explore
and develop those reserves under the terms of the legislation.
'Vhile the Administration spokesmen indicated a preference for
the proposal, as transmitted, it was clearly understood by the Members of the Committee that the Administration strongly recommends
action by the Congress to assure the immediate production of the Elk
Hills area. If the Congress concludes that a solution different from
the one transmitted is more appropriate, the Administration is not
expected to reject it on a jurisdictional basis.

0
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H. R. 49
[Report No. 94-8_1]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
14, 1975
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on· Interior and Insular Affairs
JANUARY

l\fr.

MELCHER

18, 1975
Reported from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs with an amendment, and re:ferred to the Committee on Armed Services :for a period ending
not later than April 19, 1975
MARCH

[Strike out all a:fter the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic]

A BILL
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain
public lands of the United States national petroleum reserves
the development of which needs to be regulated in a manner
consistent with the total energy needs of the Nation, and
for other purposes.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
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That in order to <kvelop vetroleum reserves of the United

19 to establish national petroleum reserves on any reserved or

20 unreserved public lands of the United States (except lands in .
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1 visions of the Wilderness Act of 1964, and lands in Alaska

1

ditions prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. The

2

other than those in Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4).

2

Secretary of the Interior shall use compet-itive bidding

3

SEO. 2. No national petroleum reserve that includes all

3

procedures with prior public notice of not less than thirty

4 or part of an existing naval petroleum reserve shall be estab-

4 days of the terms and conditions for any contract, lease, or

5 lished without prior consultation with the Secretary of

5 operating agreement for development and production of oil

6

Defense, and when so established, the portion of such naval

7 reserve included shall be deemed to be excluded from the
8
9

naval petroleum reserve.
Upon the inclusion in a national petroleum reserve of

6

and gas from a national petroleum reserve. Such terms and

7 conditions and also plans for the development of each are.a
8

of the national petroleum reserves shall be published in the

9

Federal Register, but shall not become effective until sixty

10 any land which is in a naval petroleum reserve on the date

10 days after final notice has been published and submitted to

11 of enactment of this Act, any equipment, facilities, or other·

11 the Congress (not counting days on which either the House

12 property of the Department of the Navy used in operations

12 of Representatives or the Senate is not in session for three

13 on the land so included and any records, maps, exhibits, or

13 consecutive days or more) and then only if neither the House

14 other informational data held by the Secretary of the Navy

14 of Representatives nor the Senate adopts a resolution of

15 in connection with the land so included shall be transferred

15 disapproval. Each proposed plan of development and each

16 from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of the In-

16 amendment thereof shall explain in detail the method of

17 terior who shall thereafter be authorized to use them to carry

17 development and production proposed, shall provide for dis-

18· out the purposes of this Act.

18 posal and transportation of the oil consistent with the public

19

The Secretary of the Interior shall assume the respon-

20

sibilities and functions of the Secretary of the Navy under

20

opment of or acquisition of, or exchange for, the oil and gas

21 any contract which now exists with respect to activities on a

21

by qualified persons including major and independent pro-

22

naval petroleum reserve to which the United States is a party..

22

ducers or refiners alike. Each proposed plan of development

23

SEO. 3. (a) The oil and gas in the national petroleum.

23

by the Secretary shall also explain the relative need for devel-

24

reserves in the contiguous forty-eight States established pur-

25 .~uqnt lo this section may be developed v,nder (erms and con-

19 interest, and shall give full and equal opportunity for devel-

24 oping the oil and gas resources in order to meet the total
25

energy needs of the N atfon, compared with the need for

7

6
1

prohibiting such development in order

2

public interest.

3

~o

fMrther some other

(b) Any oil or gas produced f1·om s'ltch petroleum re-

1

1

one year s duration, and in amounts 1chich, in the opinion

2

of the Secretary, shall not exceed those which can be effec""'

3

lively handled by the purchase1·s.

exchanged in

4

( d) The Secretary of the lnte1·ior is hereby authorized

5 similar quantities for convenience or increased efficiency of

5

and directed to explore for oil and gas on Naval Petroleum

6

transportation with persons <Jr the government of an ad..

6

Reserve Numbered 4 and he shall report annually to Con-

7

jacent foreign state, or which is temporaruy exported for

7 gress on his plan for explo1·ation of such reserve: Ptovided,

4

serves, except such oil or gas which is

~titer

8 convenience or increased effimerwy of transportation across

8

That no development leading to production shall be under-

9

ports of an adjacent foreign sfa,te and reenters the United

9

taken unless authorized by Congress.

10

States, shall be subject to all of the limitations and licens-

10

( e) Any pipeline which carries oil or gas produced

11

i1'b.rJ requirements of tke Export Administration Act of 1969

11

frnm the national petroleum reserves shall be subject to the

12

(Act of December 30, 1!}69; 83

841) and, in addi-

12

common c_arrier provisions of section 28 ( r) of the

13 _tion, before any oil or gas suhject to tkis section may be ex-

13

Leasing Act of 1920 ( 41 Stat. 449), as amended ( 30

14

ported wnder the limitations and -licensing requirement -and

14

U.S.C. 185), regardless of whether the pipeline crosses

15

penalty and enforcement zrrovisions of the Expo-rt Adminis-

15

public lands.

S~tit.

1'6 tration Act of 1969 the President m-ust make and publiih

17

an express finding that such exports will not diminish the

18

total .quality or quantity o.f · oil and gas available to the

19 United States and are in the national interest and are in
2fi

accord with the Expo,rt Administration Act of 1969.

21

( c) The Secretary o.f the Interior is authorized to enter

22

into contracts for the sale of oil and gas which is prod't:tced

23

from the national petroleum 'roServes and which is owned

24 'by the United States. S1wh contracts shall be issued by com25

petitive 'bidding, they shall be for periods of not more than

~Mineral
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ABILL
To authorize the Secretary o:f the Interior to
establish on certain public lands o:f the
United States national pertroleum reserves
the development o:f which needs to be regulated in a manner consistent with the total
energy needs o:f the Nation, and :for other
purposes.

By Mr.

MELCHER

JANUARY 14, 1975
Referred to the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs
MARCH 18, 1975
Reported from the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs with an amendment, and referred to the
Committee on Armed Services for a period ending
not later than April 19, 1975.
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
APRIL

Mr.

HEBERT

14, 1975

introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Armed Services

ABILL
To fully explore, fully deverop, and produce the naval petroleum
reserves with the revenue derived therefrom to be pl:aced
in a special fund for such exploration, development, and
production, for production to be applied to the petroleum
needs of the Department of Defense and for the establishment
of a study group to investigate the feasibility of creating a

N a.tional 'Strategic F'etroleum Reserve (military), and for
other purposes.
B~

1

2

it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 · That (a) chapter 641 of title 10, United Sta~e1s Code, is

4 amended as follows5

( 1) Immediately before section 7421 insert the fol-

6

lowing new section:
I

l

'
1
2

3

"§ 7420. Definitions

1

" (a) In this chapter-

2

Shale Reserve Numbered 2, located in Utah, established
hy Executive urder of the President of December 6,

1916; and Oil Shale Reserve NumJbered 3, located in Col-

3

" ( 1) 'national defense' includes the needs of, and

3

4

the planning ahd preparedness to meet, essential defense

4

orado, established by Executive order of the President

5

industrial and military emergency energy requirements

5

of September 27, 1924;

6

relative to the national safety, welfare, and economy,

6

7.

particularly resulting from foreign military or economic

7

s

actions;

8

" ( 3) 'petroleum' includes crude oil, associated gases,
natural gasoline, and other related hydrocaribons, oil
shale, and the products of any of such resources; and
" (4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Navy.".

g

" ( 2) 'naval petroleum and oil shale reserves' means

9

10

the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves established by

10

11

this chapter, including Naval Petroleum Reserve N um-

11

(A) by striking out "for naval purposes" and

12

1

bered 1 (Elk Hills), located in Kern County, Oalifornia,

12

inserting in lieu thereof "for use of the Armed

13

~stablished

by Executive order of the President on Sep-

13

Forces"; and

14

tember 2, 1212; Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 2

14

15

(Buena Vista), located in Kern County, California, es-

15

16

tahlished by Executive order of the President on De-

16

17

cemJber 13, 1912; Naval Petroleum Res.erve Numbered 3

17

thereof the following new subsection:

18

(Teapot Dome), located in Wyoming, ·established by

18

" ( d) ( 1) In order to place certi1in naval petroleum

19

Executive order of the President' on April ,30, 1915;

19 reserves in a proven state of rea,diness to produce petroleum,

20

N'aval Petroleum Re:serve Nuzyilhered 4, Alaska, on the

· 20

21

north 1slope of the Brooks Riange, esta1blished by Executive

21

" (A) to explore, develop, operate, and produce

22

order of the President of February 27 1 192'3; Oil Sha.le

22

petroleum, from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered 1,

23

Reserve Numbered 1, located in Colorardo, established hy

23

24

Executive order of the President of December 6 1916

24

'
gineering practices up to two hundred thousand barrels

25

~s

25

per day· for a period not to exceed three years eom-

I

1

'

'

amended by Executive order of June 12, 1919; Oil

( 2) Section 7421 (a) is amended-

(B) 'by striking out "section 7438 hereof" and
inserting in lieu thereof "this chapter".

( 3) Section 7422 is amended by adding at the end

the Secretary is autl1.'orized-

2 and 3 at a rate coi1sistent with sound oilfield en.

5

4

"Ql t

During t:P.e three-year pe~io4 of ,produ,ctiop, at\-

1

mencing ninety days after enactment of this legislation;

J.

2

and

2 thorized by subsection ( d) of sectiQn 7422 ( duriµg which

•

i

.

''';

!

''

3

tlµ,:ee-year period the 9onsultation requirement~ , pf. _sectiop.

4

7431 ( 3) are waived), the Secretary shall submit .annual

5

reports to the Armed Services Committees of the Senate and

2, and 3 to the points where such production will be

6

the House of Representatives detailing-

refined or shipped.

7

3·

"(B) t o construct or procure pipelines and asso-

4

ciated facilities for transporting oil, associated liquids,

5

:and gases, from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered 1,

6

7

,.

•

.

'

•

.

'

~ •

'

j .

:

!

'

" ( 1) the status of the exploration and development
program at each of the naval petroleum reserves;

8

Such pipelines at Navial Petroleum Re'Serve Numbered 1 shall

8

9

have a combined delivery capability of not less than three

9

" ( 2) the production
which . has' .been,' a~hieved at
' '
1;

10

hundred and fifty thousand barrels ·per day, and shall be

10

each of. the naval petroleum reserves pursuaI,1.,t:,to th:it,

11

fully operable by three years after the · date of enactment

11

authorization, including the dispostion of s~ch Jj>XQ~uctio:µ,

12

of this subsection.

12

and the proceeds realized therefrom;

13

" ( 2) The production authorization set forth in para-

14

graph ( 1) (A) of this subsection is conditioned upon the

15 Secretary reaching an agreement with the private owner

'

'

·.•

.

•

' .':·

..

•' J:

'·'···.

.

·;·:

.

-

!i

1;'\!j

;',1

'

{_:

1

," ( 3) the status o~ .the. pipe,line ,construp~i<?u, .and.

13

, · ·

·

•

•

! •

t • ·, • ; :

15

~

;

J<l1 ,;

procurement authorized by sµch sqrseqt~<>P.

14

>

~ ! > ' I

,;
1

{

i

\

,i

\·

. !

"(4) any need for. rp.oqi.~cation:,()f;th,y,;pr~4.r~ptiop 1
'
.
levels a.uthorized by such suhsectio111. (d) '.'. jµcl~~jng :any,

16

to continue operation of Naval Petroleum R.eserve Numbered

16
'1,

17

1 under a unitized plan contract which adequately protects

17- '

recom1~endation for conti~ujng, prod~9t~o11-J?~Y1q~1~, th~r
l

18

the public interest.

18

three-year period provided in suqµ ~µb,s~ctipn; .~µ4

19

" ( 3) The production of petroleum authorized under

20

this subsection is not subject to the provisions of subsection

21

(b) ( 2) of this section relating to Presidential approval or

22

congressional authorization.".

.

,,,

19

. " (5) the plans for f~rther (lXPl<?~l;l#9µ, ~e;v~lopmc1lti

20

an~ productioµ at Niaval :re~rof,~~I}:l R~~~y!:ve.~µf1Wer{'fl.:

21

4.",

22

follows:.

( 5) Section 74·3 o (:b)

is all1i~R4~'d to reaa ¥.:
"

23

( 4) Section 7423 is ~mended by inserting " (a) " im-

23

24

mediately before "~I1he Secretary"; and by adding at the

24

25

end thereof the following new subsection:

"(b)

~

t ·"'
'

c

Notwithstanding ~my ()ther: ..Rr<;>Misipp,
1~f,. ila'Yr-l
.

ea9h sa~~ of the United _Sta;~e,s sh.are :o( :p;y,trql~.l\IP.,:·WW;, )91ther.::

R.R. 5919=--2

7>

6\

r

1

"{1) all proceeds i~~lized under this ch&pter from

2· ''by the Secretary at public sale to the highest qualified bidder

2

the digp<)sitforr of the United States tihare of petroleum:

~·' ~itr·subh

tillie, in such afnounts, and after such advertising as

3-

·or refined j>r~ducts; oil and· gas products, including roy"':

4 lhe Sectetary considers proper and without regard to Federal,

4

al ty products ;

5

· "'~ {2) the· net prooeeos, if any, realized from sales

6

or exchanges within' the Department of Defense of re-·

7

fined· petroleum products· acc:ruing to the benefit of any

8

component of that Department as the result of any such

h}filrocaroons, ·oil shale, ·or products therefrom, shall be made
,

{-

5 ··'State; 'or'

'

.

'

loctal re'gulations controlling sales or allocation of

petroleum products.".

6

(6)

~r

Section 7 430 is further amended by adding at the

end .thereof the following new subsection:

8

''(c) .Any disposition of the United States share of the

'

· sales or

9

~xchang~s ;·

and '

10 prodU'ction authorized by section 7422 (d) shall be conducted

10

" ( 3) such additional sums a·s have been, or mtt:y bei,

li in ·such ·a manner as to ·insure that an amount of petroleum

11

·appropriated for the maintenance, operation,· explora-t

12 products equal in value to the crude oil and associated gases

12

tion, development,and prOO.uction: of the oo:vu] petro;.,

13 ·and liquids supplied from the naval petroleum reserves shall

13

let\m: and oil ~hale 'reserves.

be 1nade atailable to the armed forces of the United States.

14

"(b) Funds available in ·the· naval petroleum and oil;

14
'

15"'

.

'

Any disposition: 0£ that production shall be so arranged as

i

15 · ·shale; 1'€~rve ·~peci~l· fund· shall he available for expenditure :

.,

such sums

a~ are specified

m annual' congressional

16 '·t(} giVe ·full' and equal opportunity for acquisition of the

16 in

1T' petroleum all'.d associated products by all interested corn-

17

18

panies, including major and independent oil refineries alike.".

18

19

( 7) 'Section 7432 is amended to read ns follows:

19

Vt}lopment, i1ise; ·ope-1atwn) ·and· Jlr~ction of the

20

petrol~nm bnd oif shale re'Serves as authorized hy this :

21

chapter;

26"· 4§'7432.
1

Naval' petroleum and oil shale reserves special
fund

22

" (a) There is hereby esta:bli1shed on the hooks of the
'

.

2S". Treasury Department

a. special fund designated the 'naval

24" : petroleum and oil shale reserves special fund'. There shall be ·
25

credited to such fund-

22

ap:.. ·

p11oprm1ti0nis A;ets fbr thie expenses of- ·
" ( 1)

exploration, prospecting, conserva-titim, . de-

mwal [

" ( 2) production, including preparatfon for 'pfoduc~ ·

23

1tion as authorized hy this Act, or rns may hereafter be

24

authorized; and

25

"(3) the construction and operation of facilities

9
1

2: L'

'i:' ·

sl\ale, f~S~tVeS incident. ,tO the ,prQdul]tiQ¥- t Jl,Hq: .the de"'.

pipelines and shipping terminals.

by striking out

· . "7432. Eipendituris~ appropriations available:" .

3 .-: ·_, dhrf:lrJli: of:. ,f;Jfud-er p~trPl~n», and '.deri,v!\t~v~~, including,_

4

(2)

2 and inserting

> :·,:;;, . :, : , j, •;

in lieu thereof the following:

"7432. N ava1 petroleum and oil shale reserve special fund."

5., i, . •'" ,~c ),. , Cfb.:4'J·1 bµ,<lg~t; · e.stim~,te~ i for:, a:µri.uaj.: · ~ppropriation~

3

SEC. 2. (a) The Secretary of the Navy shall establish

6- : from. ·th~ ,n~ v;al ,pe,trql;(m.p;t ~mil' -01\ ·~hn!e ~~s~qr:e /sp€w1al fund!

4

a study group which shall investigate the feasibility of creat-

oq

5

ing a national strategic petroleum reserve (military) (here-

g: Sh~e $e~f}r:v~ &nd- shall p~ ;pr~sented by, the.Jirµ~~ent in-:-

6

inafter in this section referred to as the "reserve") . Any such

dependendy of the 1budget of, ·the P~p&.rtiwint of, the Navy

7

reserve should include petroleum stored at strategic locations,

s

or ava ilahlc for ilelivery to such loeatiorns, 1and include facili-

111: , L; .7' (d..); QQ~trapts:,()bliga;t~ng o:Qly;.suchjuµ~s·a,~ ,are ap1:

9

ties for storage, triansportaition, or processing thereof. In

12.. :propriaw~ ~»fl ma4\e.:avmi,lf.lble ~Jiill\WllYi{may, be e:µt~red into

10

computing the amount of petroleum to he stored in such

11

reserYe, the peacetime opera ting stocks and prepositioned

12

war reserve stocks of the Department.of Defense shall not be

Sectii}n:.T~3S, (h:) it$ 4mJrn4~<libY ,aiddir~g irwn~~iiU;ely •

13

included. Such reserve should be in addition to any national

16,: 1;be£,9xe.d;\l~: pe,-fo~t ~ti; tM ~IJ.ij;.,tb~ffec,{, th~ fqllowjng: :'i'and.

14

strategic petroleum reserve (civilian) which may be other-

17 credited to the naval pet1·pl~uw,.a~4, qil 1 sb~le ..r~S~l:'N~ ;&,p~cia:l ·

15

wise provided for.

7,,, .shaJL~. ,p;rrepfired by,;tµe .Office ,of. Naw1l .Peti;~lquiµ :and

9

10, and,the,l)~pa;rtrn~nt-0f.P~fen~e. ,· : ; ,,. , .

i: : ..

by the Secretary for period& :Qf ;~Ot m~r~ tP,a,l).,' fhte year~

13

'

\ i - J

t

15,,,:: ! 1;; i

,((':))

..

·-

•.

; i ' i ..,,

'-~~'

;' .

! '

f'.
. 'l

'.

J

1,

\ .•

1'

'•• ,·. ','·;.

.,r'

1'•

1

_1

16

tt .·.'· ..

(b) The investigation required under subsection (a)

17 shall include, but need not be limited to, determinations with
f ,.•

"7421. Jurisdiction and control."

.

:. ::1:
'\':;:;~ !,·11:

~.!!'.!~:

~

;

)jj'·'Jj;,i

, "7420. De.finitions.";

•:~\

\

;

'

,-,~~ '1•1

:. i' ~

: ;- /

(

~ '

~

)

.lidj.i ·,,·;j~.J'fq

i ' - .1 :

. .•

' .· !

f;

i

~

i \ :'

.~'.

; ;.

~

;t •

J

22 and
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i

i
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j

!

i
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!

i

j
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18

respect to the size, scope, objectives, and all cost factors as-

19

sociatcd with the cstahlishment of the reserve. In nrriving

20

at its finding·s and recommendations, the situdy group shall

21

consult with, and seek, the position of the .Toirrt Chiefs of

22

Staff refa,tive to the overall posture of the reserve.

8

1hoW within :and out$ida the n&Mal
r~~tves-.

shale,

ineident to tlle

p~qleum and oil

,pr~J1t~Q~

and the

de~

3

lhu=tr~

of ¢U~1 ~JrPlwm. and der.ivat,i,m&, mcluding

4

pipelines and shipping terminals.

5

" ( c) l'b,-0 bw!g~t. esti.ma.W& for awi.mJ. appropriations

fr.om tM nav,al

,:w,\rAWll~ ~nd

I

"1432. 'Eiperrditut_es1 appropriations available:"

2

..

-0il sbnl,e

i·~serv:e

( 2) by striking out

and. inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"7432. Naval petroleum and oil shale reserve special fund."

3

8-Ec. 2. (a) The Secretary of the Navy shall establish

sp<?.Qjal fund

4 a study group which shall investigate the feasibility of creat-

be p;rrepflle4 hJ! :the .Office of Naval Petrofoum and Oil

5 ing a national strategic petroleum reserve (military) (here-

8

Shale lte~~r:v~ and shall ff~ pr~qt.ep by the Pr~s.ident in':'

6 inafter in this section referred to as the "reserve") . Any such

g

dependently of the 1budget of the :P~~pa,t~nt of the Navy1

7

reserve should include petroleum stored at strategic locations,

8

or nvailn:hlc for delivery to such locations, iand include fa.cili-

9

ties for storage, trn.n.sportaition, or proces.<3ing thereof. In

6

7, shall

10 and the,J)~pat~ftnt-0f Dafen&e.

"(d) O®traot&

11

12 1propri-~~
13

o.blig~t\ng o~ly .such

lJ.»P. ma~ avaiJ~ble MlillMil.Yi may be e:utered int~

10 computing the amount of petroleum to be stored in such

year~

11 reserve, the peacetime operating stocks and prepositioned

by the Secretary for perio4fl Qf

14. 11~w&bla for a

16 b~we

.tWi

not more than filte

like term~".

(~) s~ct~n

15

12

T433. (h:) hi amended ;by ~d.Wg izwnff~U~ely.

peiioo

at tM end there.Qi

17 credited to the naval peti·pleuw au.d
18

Qil

13 included. 'Such reserve should be in addition to any national
14 strategic petroleum reserve (civilian) which may be other-

sh~le ~eser:ve ti,p~ciat

15

16

(b) Th~ ~y~s ~ sµ~ c.}ju,.pter 641 ~s. a~~ded

20

war reserve stocks of the Department of DMense shall not be

th~ fQUP.wi~g: "and

fnn.d".

19.

21

funds as are ap1

( 1) 1l>.y. ~:vt!ing imm~te\y, b~for~

wise provided for.

(b) The investigation required under subsection (a.)

17 shall include, but need not be limited to, determinations with
18 respect to the size, scope, objectives, and all cost fact.ors as-

"7421. Jurisdiction and control."

19 ·imciated with the establishment of the reserve. In arriving

~he
followtin.r;
· I 111 r fffffff

20

at its findings and recommendations, the &tudy group shall

21

consult with, and seek, the position of the Joint Chiefs of

22

Staff relative to the overall posture of the reserve .

"7420. De.tinitions.'';

22 and

.
II

:

10
1

( c) Not later than one year after the date of the enact-

2

ment of this Act, the Secretary ufthe Navy shall report to

3

the Congress the. findings and recommendations of the 'Study

4 group.
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A BILL
To fully explore, fully develop, and produce the
naval petroleum reserves with the revenue
derived therefrom to be placed in a special
fund for such exploration, development, and
production, for production to be applied to
the petroleum needs of the Department of
Defense and for the establishment of a study
group to investigate the feasibility of creating a N" ational Strategic Petroleum Reserve
(military) , and for other purposes;

By Mr.

HEBERT

APRIL 14, 1975
Referred to the Committee on Armed Services

0 hTH

CONGRESS }

HO"GSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

!st Session

REPT. 9481 Part 2

_\ C'L'IIORIZING THE SECRE'l'ARY Ol!' THE INTERIOR 'L'O ESTABLISH
ON CERTAIN PUBLIC LANDS Ol!' 'l'HE UNITED STATES NATIONAL
PETROLEUM RESI!JRVES THE DEVELOP1IEN'L' OF WHICH NEEDS TO
BE REGULATED IN A l\IANNER CONSISTEN'L'. WITH THE TO'L'AL
I~NERGY OF THE NATION, AND FOR O'L'HER PURPOSES

Ar

BIL

18, 1975.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State

of the Union ·and ordered to be printed

Mr. HEBERT, from the Committee on Armed Services,
·
submitted the followi11g

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 49}

The Committee on Armed Services, to whom was referred the bill
49) sequentially, following its consideration and repmt to the
Ilouse by the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs (Rept. Ko.
9~--81, Part I), which bill would authorize the Secretary of the Inkrior to establish on certain public lands of the United States national
iwtroleum reserves the development of which needs to be regulated in
a manner consistent with the total energy needs of the Nation, and for
01 her purposes, having considered the same, report fa'\-"Urably thereon
" i th amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
.
(I LR.

A :\IENDMENTS

•TO THE A~IEND:l\IENT OF THE COl\HIITTEE ON INTERIOR
AND INSULAR AFFAIRS TO H.R. 49

Page 3, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following: "TITLE I".
Page 3, line 15, strike out '~That in" and insert "SEc. lOL In".
Page 3, line 21, insert "the Naval Petroleum Reserves,'' immediately
b<>fore "the National Park System,".
· . ··
Page 4 line 1, insert a period immediately after "Alaska".
Page 4, strike out line 2.
Page 4, strike out line 3 and all that follows down through line 22.
Page 4, line 23, strike out "Sec. 3.." and insert "SEc. 102.".
Page 7, lines 5 and 6,strike out "on Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbt> red 4".
Page 7, line 7, strike out ''of such reserve''.
Page 7, after line 15, insert the following:
38-006
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'l'lTLB II

"(B) to construd or lJl'O\;Ul'e pipeliue:o allLl ussociateLl facilities
for transporting oil, associated liquids and gases, from naval petroleum reserves numbered 1, 2, and 3 to the points where such
production will be refined or shipped.
Such pipelines at naval petroleum reserve numbered 1 shall have a
combined delivery capability of not less than 350,000 barrels per day,
and shall be fully operable by three years after the date of enactment
of this subsection.
"(2) The production authorization set forth in paragraph (1)
(A) of this subsection is conditioned upon the Secretary reaching
an agreement with the private owner to continue operation of
naval petroleum reserve numbered 1 under a unitized plan contract which adequately protects the public interest.
"(3) The production of petroleum authorized under this subsection is not subject to the provisions of subsection (b) {2) of
this section relating to Presidential approiral or Congressional
authorization."
·
( 4) Section 7423 is amended by inserting" (a)" immediately before "The Secretary"; and by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection :
.
·
, .
"(b) Dming the three-year period of production authorized by' subsection (cl) of section 7422 (during which three-year pe1•iod the consultation requirements of section 7431(3) are waived), the Secretary
shall submit annual reports to the Armed Services Committees of the
Senate and the House of Representatives detailing~
· ·
" ( 1) the status of the exploration and development program at
each of the naval petroleum reserves;
"(2) the pi'oduction which has been achieyed .at ~ach _of the
naval petroleum reserves pursuant to that authorizat10n, mc~ud
ing the disposition: of such production and the proceeds realized
the-refrorn ;
· ·
·
"(3) the status of the pipeline construction and procurement
authorized by such subsection (cl) ;
. · ·
" ( 4) any need for modification of the production levels authorized by such subsection ( d), including any recommendation for
continuing production beyond the three-year period provided in
such subsection; and
'
" ( 5) the plans for further exploration, development and production at naval petroleum reserve numbered 4."
( 5) Section 7430 ( b) is amended to read as follows :
"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, each sale of the
United States share of petroleum, gas, other hydrocarbons, oil shale,
or products therefrom, shall be made by the Secretary at· public sale
to the highest quaJified bidder· at such time, in such amounts, and after
such advertising as the Secretary considers proper and without regard
to Federal, State, or local regulatious controlling sales or U:Hocation of
petroleum products."
( 6) Section 7430 is further amended by adding 'at! the end
thereof the foil owing new subsection: .
. . .·
. . . , ..
,..
" ( c) Any disposition of the United States share of the, ,Noduction
authorized by section 7422 ( d) shall be conducted ill' such. n'ianner as
to insure that an amount of petroleum products· equal in value t() the

SEc. 201. (a) Chapter 641 of title 10, United States Code, is amended
as follows. 7421 mser
.
t the f o11 o,,"l.H<Y
ne'u·
(1) Immediately before sect10n
o
section:
"§ 7420. Definitions
" (a) In this chapter.
" ( 1) 'National defense' includes the needs c:f, and ~he plamu_ng
and preparedness to meet, essential defense _mdustrml and !mhl
tar emeraency enercry requirements relative .to the nat10~rn
safrty, welfare, an~ ec~~omy, particularly resultmg from foreign
military or economic actrnns; · . ,
.
"(2) "'Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale ~eserves m~ans t 11ena~a1
etroleum and oil shale reserves established by tlus. chapter, rn~luding naval petroleum r~serve nu1f1bered 1 (~lk H_ills), locate~
in Kern County, Californ:1a, established by Executive Order of
the President on September 2, 191~; naval petroleum _res~r_ve
numbered 2 (Buena Vista), located m Ker_n County, Cahform?,
established by Executive Order of the President on December rn,
1912; naval petroleum reserve numbere~ 3 (Teapot Dome~,
located in ·wyoming, establishe.d by Executive Order of the President on April 30, 1915; naval petroleum reserve num_bered 4,
Alaska, on the north slope c:f the Brooks Range, estabhs~1cd by
Executive Order of the President of February 27, 1923; ~ 011 sh~le
reserve numbered 1, located in Colorado established by Executive
Order of the President of December 6, 1916, as amended by Executive Order of June 12, 1919; oil ~hale reserve number~d 2, located in Utah, established_ by Executive Order of the President 9f
December 6, 1916; and oil shal_e reserve numbered ?' located m
Colorado, established by Executive Order of the President of September 27, 1924.
.
.
.
" ( 3) 'Petroleum' includes crude 011, ass?c1ated gases, natural
gasoline and other related hydrocarbons, 011 shale, and the products of any of such resources.
" (4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Navy."
(2) Section 742l(a) is amended.
.
.
(A) by striking out "for naval purp~ses" and msertmg m
lieu thereof "for use of the armed forces '; and
(B) by strik~ng out "section 7438 hereof" and inserting in
lieu thereof "this chapter".
( 3) Section 7422 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection :
" ( d) ( 1) In order t? place certain naval petroleum r~serves in .a
proven .state of readrness to produce petroleum, the ~ecretary is
authorized" (A) to explore, develop, operate and prod11ce petroleum,_from
naval petrole_um reserv~s nu_mbered 1_, 2 and ·B.tit a rate consistent
'with sound 01lfield engmeermg practlces 1up to 200,000. barrels per
day for a period no~ to e;xcee~ three years commencing 90 days
after enactment of this leg1slat1on; and ··
·
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crnde oil and UH::Jociated ga:o;eo arnl liquids ::iupplietl from the na\ul
petroleum rese~·v~s shall be made fl;Vail3:b~e, exclt1siYely to tl~e armed
forces of the lJmted States. Any disposit10n of that product.1~11: shall
be so arranged as to gfr~ fuH and equal oppoi:tunity for acqmsi~ion.of
the p~roleum ancl :issociatecl pro.ducts by. all i~1terested compames, mcludino•major and mdependent 011 refineries ahke.''
.{7} Section 7432 is amended to read as follows:
·
"§ 7432. Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves Special Fund
"(a) There is bereby established on the books of the Treasury D~
partmi:mt a special fund designated the 'Na val ~etroleum and Oil
Shale Ueserves Special Fund'. There shal~ be credited to such f_und--:" ( 1) all proceeds realized under this chapter from the disposition of the United States share of petroleum or refined products,
oil and gas prociucts, including royalty products;
· .
.
" ( 2) fl~e net proceeds, if any, realized from ;sales or exchanges
within the Department 0£ Defense of refined petroleum pro~ucts
accruing to the benefit of any component of that Department as
the result of any such sales or exchanges; and
..
,. · .
· "(3) such additional sums as have been, or may be, appropnated for the maintenance, operation, exploration, development
and production of t~e naval petroleum and oil sh~le reserves.·
'' (b) Funds available m ~he Naval Petrolm_im an~ Oil Shale Reserve
Special Fund shall be avai~able for expe~d~t.ure m such sums as. are
specified in annual congressional appr9pnations acts for the expenses
of~
.
· " ( 1) exploration, prospecting, conservation, developn1~nt, use,
operation and production 0£ the Naval Petroleum a~d Oil Shale
Reserves as authorized, by this chapter; .
. · ,,
"(2) proc1uctio:µ, including preparation for pr.oduction a~ authorized by this act, or as may hereaf.ter be aut~o_ri.zed ;. and.• •. .
"(3} the construction and operation of facilities both, w:thm
and outside the naval petroleum and oil shale reseryes mq~ent
to the,prodnction and the delivery of crude petroleum and derivatives, including pipelines,and shipping terminals: . . . ·.
"(c) The blidget estimates for annual appropriations from the
Na val Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserve Special Fund shall be· prepared by the Office of Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserves and
shall be presented by. the President independently of the budget of
the Department of the Navy and the Department of Defense .. ·
" (cl) Contracts obligating only such funds as are appropriated and
matle ~wailable annually may be entered into by the Secretary ·for
periods of. not more than five years renewable for a like term.''• · .·
, · (8) Section 7433(b) is amended by adding immedia~ely before
thei;pevi:od at the end thereof the following: "and credited to the
. Nava.l :Petroleum..and Oil Shale Reserve Special Fund l\ ·
(b) The ana.lysis ?f s~ch chapter 641 is amended. ·. :( 1), :by :msertmg immediately before
"7421. Jurisdiction and control~~,
.
tne :f91Iow,ing :'
·
·
··
"1420.

Definition~'; and·
( 2) by striking out

''7432, Expenditures: appropriations available."
and inserting in lieu thereof the :following:
"7432.. Naval Petroleum and Oil Shale Reserve Special Fund.''
Sec. 202. (a) The Secretary of the. Navy shall e::;tablish a study
group which shall investigate the feasibility of er.eating a K ational
Strategic Petroleum Reserve (Military) (hei·einafter in this section
referred to as the "Reserve"). Any such Reserve should include petroleum stored at strategic locations, or available for delivery to such locations, mid include facilities for storage, transportation or processing
t.hereof. In computing the amount of petroleum to be stored in such
Reserve, the Peacetime Operating Stocks and Prepositioned vVar Reserve Stocks of the Department of Defense shall not be included. Such
Heserve should be in addition to any National Strategic Petroleum
Reserve (Civilian) ·which may be otherwise provided for.
(b) The investigation required under subsection (a) shall include,
but need. not be limited to, determinations with respect to the size,
scope, opjectives, and all cost factors associated with the establishment, of the Reserve. In arriving at its findings and recommendations;
the study group shall consult with, and seek, the position of the ,TcDint
Chiefs of Staff relative to the overall posture of the Reserve.
( c) ' Not later than one year after the date of the enactment of this
Act, the Secretary of the Navy shall report to the Congress the findings and recommendations of the study group. ·
EXPLANATION OF Al\IENIHIEXTS

The amendments proposed by the Committee on Armed Services
amend the amendment recommended by the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs to H.R. 49.
•
The amendments proposed by the Committee on Armed Services
accomplish two main objectives:
( 1) The language proposed by the Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee amendment would he left intact except that the Na val
Petroleum Reserves would be treated in a separate title of the Armed
Services Committee amendment. This change honors the jurisdiction
of the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee over all public lands
other than the Na val Petroleum Reserves which, by statute and the
Rules of the House of Representatives, are within the sole legislative
jurisdiction of the Committee on Armed Services, and
(2) A new Title II would provide verv specific conditions uncler
which the Naval Petroleum Reserves would be explored, developed,
and produced in the national interest.
Briefly, the new title wouldAllow production :from the Na val Petroleum Reserves at not
to exceed 200,000 barrels per day, for a period of three years;
Sell or exchange the oil produced for the exclusive use of the
armed forces ;
. Put the proceeds o:f scuh sale in a Special Fund to be nsed for
further exploration, development and production of the Reserves,
including pipeline construction and other facilities;
Establish a group to study the feasibility of creating a National
Strategic Petroleum Reserve (military) ; and
Require that proceeds 0£ the Special Fund be subject to the
regular Congressional appropriations process.

G

In addition to. the :foregoing general changes, the Committee added
a technical amendment to section 201 (a) (6) of its proposed Title II to
provide that production of the Na val Petroleum Reserves would be
made available exclusively to the Armed Forces of the United States.
Details concerning the proposed objectives and implementation of
the amendments are addressed further on in this report.
PURPOSE

The purpose of R.R. 49 as stated in the report on the bill by the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs (94-81, Part I) is "to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish on certain public lands
of the United States national petroleum reserves the development of
which needs to be regulated in a manner consistent with the total
energy needs of the Nation, and for other purposes."
However, the thrust of the language m that report and the testimony of two of the bills' sponsors before the Armed Services Committee make it evident that the real purpose of R.R. 49 is to break
through the protection afforded Naval Petroleum Reserves 1 and 3
under the law and open them for commercial exploitation with little
apparent regard for national security considerations.
The amendments to R.R. 49 as proposed by the Committee on Armed
Services would correct this problem as detailed in this report.
SEQUENTIAL REFERRAL

H.R. 49 was introduced on January 14, 1975 and originally referred
only to the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. A readmg of the
bill indicates that its apparent purpose is to remove the Naval Petrol•um Reserves from the control of the Secretary of the Navy, where
they are held for national defense purposes,_ and place the reserves
under the control of the Secretary of the Intenor where Petroleum Reserrns 1, 2, and 3 can be produced primarily for commercial sale.
Nonetheless, the bill, because of the manner in which it was written,
was not referred to the House Armed Services Committee, which has
exclusive legislative jurisdiction over the Na val Petroleum Reserves,
under the provisions of House Rule X, clause 1 ( c).
Accordingly, the Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee
took two actions. On March 3, 1975 a letter was addressed to the Honorable Carl Albert, Speaker of the House of Representatives, pointing
out the exclusive jurisdiction of the House Armed Services Committee
over the Naval Petroleum Reserves and requesting that H.R. 49 be
referred also to this Committee for consideration of matters relating
to the Na val Petroleum Reserves.
In a second action, also on Match 3, 1975, the Chairman of the House
Armed· Services Committee addressed a letter to the Chairman of the
Committee on Interior aild Insular Affairs pointing out the jurisdictional issue and requested that the Interior Committee specifically exclude the Naval Petroleum Reserves from the provisions of H.R. 49.
That request was not honored.
The Committee on Interior and InsuJ ar Affairs reported R.R. 49 on
March 18, 1975 and its report is identified. as "House. Report 94-81,
Part I." -~lso, on March 18, 1975 the Speaker, in accordance with the
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revised House rules, and the request of the Chairman of the Armed
Services Committee referred R.R. 49 sequentially to the House Armed
Services Committee' for a period ending no later than ~pril 19, 197?.
It is also pertinent to note in this regard that followmg the ~res1 dent's State of the Union Message on January 15, 1975, m which he
aked for production of Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve in amounts
up to 300,000 barrels per day, R.R. 2633 and R.R. 2650 were introduced on February 4, 1975 as the President's Energy Independence
Act of 1975. Title i of those identical bills applied to the Na val Petroleum Reserves. Title I of those bills was referred to the Committee
on Armed Services, with other titles to the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce, Committee on Ways and Means and Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing. It is significant that no
part of these bills was referred to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs.
BACKGROUND

The Establishment and Location of the Reserves
There are four naval petroleum reserves : No. 1, Elk Hills; No. 2,
Buena Vista Hills, in Kern County, Calif.; No. 3, Teapot Dome, Wyo.;
No. 4, on the North Slope in Alaska, immediately to the west of the
Prudhoe Bay commercial oil field. All of those reserves were established between 1912 and 1923.
In addition, there are three naval oil shale ·reserves: Nos. 1 and 3
in Colorado; No. 2 in Utah, established in 1916 and 1924.
Those oil shale reserves are undeveloped. The only current activity
at any of those reserves is in providing shale for use in an experimental
retort process of Paraho Development Corp.
Approximately 20 percent of Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 1 at Elk
Hills is owned by Standard Oil Co. of California. It has been operated under a unit plan contract since 1944, which has kept the field
largely shut-in.
There are over 1 billion barrels in proven reserves in this field, and
1.2 billion thousand cubic feet of gas reserve. There are more than
1,000 wells in existence on NPR No. 1. It has a current production
capability of 160,000 barrels per day, which could be expanded by
further development of the field to 400,000 barrels per day.
Since June 1974, 42 new wells have been drilled at Elk Hills. They
have proved an ·additional 100 million barrels of reserve. In 1974 the
U.S. mcome from this reserve was $2.5 million.
NPR No. 2 is located at Buena Vista Hills, Calif. Two-thirds of this
reserve is privately owned and one-third is U.S. owned. There are more
than 20 million barrels proven reserve remaining at Buena Vista Hills.
It is fully developed and producing. The United States presently derives 647 barrels per day in royalty oil at NPR No. 2. In 1974 ·u.S.
income from this reserve was $1.5 million.
NPR No. 3 is located at Teapot Dome, "Wyo. It is wholly-owned by
the United Staates. It has a proven reserve of 42.5 million barrels.
There are 150 wells on the reserve. It has a present production capability of 2,000 barrels per day. The 1974 income of the United States
from Teapot Dome production was $1.1 million.
NPR No. 4 is located on the North Slope in Alaska. It is wholly
owned by the United States. It is largely unexplored and almost com-
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pletely nnLleveloped. The reserve is estimated at between 10 billion
and 33 billion barrels. However, only 100 million barrels of reserves
have been proven. The rest, of course, must be proven in subsequent
exploration.
The exploration program in fiscal year 1975 consists of 3,500 miles of
seismic exploration and two exploratory wells. One gas well has been
rnmpleted, and is capable of producing 500,000 cubic feet of gas per
day. The second exploration 'vell was started on March 17 of this
year.
Exi8ting Law
Chapter 641, title 10, United States Code, deals with Na val Petroleum Reserves. Section 7422 grants the Secretary of the Navy exclusive jurisdiction and control of the reserves and directs him to
explore, prospect, consen·e, develop, use and operate those reserves.
The production of the reserves is limited to that "-hich is necessary
for protection, conservation, testing aml maintenance. For any prodnction beyond that, the Secretary o-f the Navy must find that it is
needed for national defense, that finding must be approved by the
President and the production must be authorized by joint resolution
of Congress.
Hecerit Committee 0 casight Actions
During October HJ73 the Investigating Subcommittee conducted
hearings following a pnblic statement by President Nixon that Naval
Petroleum Reserve No. 1 at Elk Hil1s should be opened up to meet
the :fuel needs of the west coast. In its report on November 13, rnn,
the Subcommittee indicated that an energy crisis was upon the Nation
and that the statutory restriction on the use of the Kaval Petrnleum
Reserves should not be amended.
During the period .January through .May 1974 a Special Subcommittee on Department of Defense Energy Resources and Requirements,
chaired by Congressman Otis G. Pike (D-~Y) held extensive hearings on the overall defense energy question, with particular reference
to the Nantl Petroleum Reserves. In its principal findings the Subcommittee held that production of Elk Hills Petroleum Reserve beyond the statutory limits was not warranted at that time and that
the explonition ai1d development of Reserves 1 and 4 at Elk Hills
m~d ~laska must be complete~ as rapidly as time and resources permit. That re1Jort showed particular concern over the inadequate response to :fulfilling defense petroleum needs when the Defense Production Act of 1H5U was invoked during the 1973 :fuel crisis.

the Resene, and that is owned by the operating partner, Standard of
California.
~
Testimony indicates that three tie-ins to existing privately owned
lines off the Reserve could be completed in a 60- to 90-day pei·iod at a
cost of about $1.1 million, and would result in increased capacity to
130,000 banels per day. An additional $1 million would be required to
demothball the necessary wells. However, that figure ·would remain
constant for a period of about 30 months at which time the completion
of a fomth tieline and pumping facility would increase capacity to
1:>;S,OOO barrels per day-a figure which represents total pipeline si}ace
capacity. That figure, coincidently, would also require additional gas
pipelines and processing capability, with a total additional cost of
$5 million.
Thus, the eadie8t that Elk Hills could reach a capacity of 155,000
barrels per _day would be close to iW months after authority is granted.
.\ny capacity beyond that figure would require additional pipeline
facili tit's to the coast. The Ka vy is cu rrentlv negotiating for a 20-inch
line now in place which would meet a mai:ine terminal at Port Hueneme. Because of necessary additional connections, that line would
require a three-year lead time which could be stretched due to expe('ted critical environmental impact problems.
Although some of the pipeline owners might be interested in making these tie-ins at their own expense with the belief that their costs
could be recouped over several years of use. of the lines, none are
willing to undertake these costs for a limited open-up of the field. Believing that it would be in the best interests of national defense for the
Navy to have the capability ot transport petroleum off the Reserve,
the Committee amendments would authorize the Navy to make these
tie-ins and also to acquire and/or construct a line to a marine terminal
to transport a large quantity of petroleum. This could free the Navy
from the constraints imposed by privately owned pipelines.
It is important to note that production of the field during the interim period now through fiscal year 1979 will reduce the maximum
capability of the field.
·
Buena Yistct (Re8erve No. 2)
As noted earlier in this report, almost two-thirds of this field is
privately owned, and the field has been in production since the 1920's,
with the Navy producing its portion in order to prevent losing its oil
to adjacent owners. The Navy receives about 647 barrels of oil per
day in royalty oil :from Buena Vista.
Teapot Dome (Reserve No. 3)
There are no refinery or pipeline constraints at Teapot. 'Vhatever
cr~de <;annot ~e handled in local r~fineries can be piped out to refineries with considerable excess capacity. The real problems involve lead
time on equipment necessary to increase production.
The field is currently being developed under a five-year program at
a cost of $54 million. Under that plan peak production would come at
the end of the second year, producing some 18,000 to 20,000 barrels per
day.
-

RE.\DINESS AND DELIYERABILITY

Elle Hills (Re8erve No. J)
Two figures have been popularly used in discussing the oil to be
delivered from Elk Hills-160,000 barrels per day and 800,000 barrels
per day. The facts are that with prnsent facilities the maximum amount
of deliverable oil is 30,000 barrels per day, which is a constraint resulting from the fact that only one pipelii1e exists to carry the oil off
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CONCEPTS

Il.R. 49, aB .Amended by the Committee on Interior arul Insular .AffairB
That bill would authorize the Secretary 0£ Interior replacing the
Secretary 0£ the Navy as the custodian of the Naval Petroleum Reserves, to establish national petroleum reserves, including all existing
Na val Petroleum Reserves.
The Secretary of the Interior could develop Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2 and 3 and use competitive bidding to enter into leases, contracts, or operating agreements for development and production. Any
such arrangments would be submitted to Congress and would become
effective in 60 days if neither the House nor Senate adopted a resolution of disapproval.
There would be equal opportunity for development, acquisition and
exchange of oil and gas by qualified persons, including major and
independent producers and refineries alike.
The Secretary of the Interior would be authorized to enter into
contracts to seH the oil and gas produced under competitive bidding
arrangements.
The Secretary of the Interior would be authorized and directed to
explore Petroleum Reserve No. 4, but the development leading to
production would be prohibited unless authorized by Congress.
All pipelines carrying production from the reserves would be subject to the common carrier provision of the Mineral Leasing Act.
It should be noted that there are no restrictions on production and
no provisions for maintaining a defense petroleum reserve or strategic
petroleum reserve.
· The Interior Committee concluded that conditions and circumstances have so. changed since the establishment of the Naval Petroleum Reserves that new legislation is necessary and desirable. In that
context, the Interior Committee stated that the Defense Production
Act of 1950 adequately provides fbr the Nation's defense needs. In so
finding, the Interior Committee stated that the N.ation's entire supply
of fuel could be immediately reserved and held for military use.
The experience of the Department of Defense in the 1973 fuel crisis
found the decisions made in.the Executive Branch under the Defense
Production Act to fall £ar .short of expectations . .(See report of Special
Subcommittee on Department of Defense Energy Resources and Development referenced above.) .
•
. .
.
Further, Subcommittee testimony reveals .that domestic crude oil
capacity at the present time is in the vicinity of 91/z million barrels of
oil per day. That results in a dependency on foreign sources of upwards to 71;2 million barrels per day. With an embargo or interdiction
of foreign supplies during any national emergency or war, in which
military needs could be safely pegged at 1.6-million barrels per day,
any invocation of the .Defense Production Act under such circumstances would likely create a catastrophe for the econmy. In effect, the
country would be askedto opemte on something lesstlian one-half its
cu•·:ren1> d11.l°ly consumption of 17 million barrels o£ o:i'l. ·
Suggestions have been made that the Defense Production Act should
be amended as it is not workable. In fact, the fault does not lie with
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the lano-uarre of the Defense Production Act. The fault lies with the
improb~bil~ty o:f producing .or acquiring oil in sufficient quantities ~o
satisfy all emergency reqmrements, regardless of how the law is
worded.
A drainarre from the reserves is cited by the Interior Committee as
an addition~l reason :for producing the reserves. While drainage has
been a problem at both Elk i:rms and ~earot Dome, it is nothing
nnique to those reserves or to 011 production m general, and the Navy
has been able to combat the drainage by offset production or enjoining
actions.
Finally we find no arrangements :for setting up a special fund to
insure th~t the proceeds from the sale of petroleum are :funneled back
to the Naval Petroleum Reserves for exploration and developmentparticularly :for Reserve No. 4 in Alaska.
H.R. '£633, the PreBident'B Energy Independence .Act of 1975
The basic concept embodied in this proposal would continue the
Naval Petroleum Reserves in the custody 0£ the Secretary of the Navy
but would place the basic decision making process in the hands o:f tl1;e
President. Jn that bill national security would take on a broad defimtion to include essential civilian and military emergency energy
'·
reqmrements.
The proposal would pr~vide .for t~e establ_i~h;1Ilent of ;N"ati~nal Strategic Petroleum Reserves m umdentified :facilities at umdenti~ed loca tions, to include a civilian reserve o:f 1 billion barrels of oil and a
military reserve of 300 million barrels of oil.
The President could produce the Naval Petroleum Reserves to ~up
ply the strategic pe~roleum reserve, to generate. :funds for deposit m
a National Strategic Petroleum Reserve Special Fund,_ ~nd to replenish military peacetime operating stocks and prepos1t10ned war
reserve stocks.
Moneys from the special :fund could be used to explore, develop and
produce the Naval Petroleum Reserves, but the proposal would place
no limit on the production of the reserv~s.
.
.
.
The bill would allow the use of private capital m explormg and
developing Petroleum Reserve No. 4 m ~laska;.
Twenty percent of the petroleum available m Reserve No. 4, or.such
amount as the President may determine to be necessary for national
security, would be utilized for the National Strategic Petroleum Reserve. The remainder would go to the public economy.
The authority would be granted to develop the reserves on and off
the reservation.
ABMED SERVICES CoMMTITEE PnoPOSAL-A SPECIFIC BLUEPRINT

1'he P1'oblems
The current Armed Services Committee hearfogs on H.R. 2633,
H.R. 2650 and H.R. 49, as amended by the Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee, as well as the inquiry by .our Special Subcommittee on
Department o:f Defense Energy Resources and Requirements in early
1974 (House Armed Services Committee Document No. 93-48) , made
it crystal clear that our national security reqidre8 the assurance that
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-our armetl force1:1 lmve euuugh fuel tu ::;upply their ueecb iu Lime of ua-

pipeline a!1d ~hipping termillals.' The target for pipeline capacity
ut Elk .Hills is set at 350,000 barrels per clay.
,· , ; ·
· Prov1~e. ~or the estab_lishm~nt of a study group to inquire into
the fea~ibil}ty of, locations, size ~~d cost of creating a National
Strategic I etroleum H,eserw. ( nnhtary?, and· report at the end
.of one year follmving enactment of th!'l legi:;;l~t~on, . , , , .
. Reqmre the Secretary to report to the Copg~ess anrn,i.ally detailmg. the status of e~plo_ration and ~evelopm~nt,' proc.luction
ach~eved, status of p1 pehne _constructmn ;and:· prm~tll'e'moot of
eqmpment, any recommendations :for 'Continued: prp~lw;ti,,lJ1 •·beyond the three-year period and plans for further explofa£jon, development and production at Petroleum Reserve Nb.,:4 .._, ·. _.. ·.·
Provide for production authorization of 'Elk Jfills f<l 'hf> c011di~ioned up~m the Secretary of. the Navy reaching art ugreement
with. t?e private mn1er to cont1~111e operation of Elk Hills •tmder
~ umtized planned contract, which adequately· prPtects the plfblic
rnterest.
.
. ·
·· · · · ·
The Committee is of the opinion that its aniendn'lent.s' t(f I-f.R 49
p~·esent definitive authority for proc~eding to .produce the· ~avaI .Pe~
trnleum Reserves. Also, the Committee hearmas and dehberations
cont{tin cle~r guidance as to where the program i~ going, what it/seeks
to accomplish, and where there will be terminations to :-tlhhv for reex::.m.ination of th\ principles iiwolved, in th-C> context 0-fthe problems
exIStmg at tha~ time. For example, when the :Alaska pipeline now
under const.ruct10n commences delivery ofits capacity, of, two m.illion
barrels of 011 per d~y to the west c.oast in about three years, the reqµirem~nts f.or any contrnued product10n .of the Naval _Petroleum ~eserves
w1Hbe m need of fresh review.
·
··

tiorn~l emerge~1cy

or wn:r. Th_us, it is necessary to insure, insofar as is
possible, that m tan;ipermg with the petroleum reserves for production,
the re~erves are _completely protected .from depletion before any alternate 011 sources m them may be established. As one Committee member
so aptly put it, "Our ships burn oil, not dollars." The Joint Chiefs of
Sta.ff join.t~d in that ~et~rmin.ation ~mtil most recently, when they, not
t<?o surprismgly, fell m line with then· Commander-in-Chief to support
111s Energy Independence Act of 1975, which Committee testimony reveals ·was not referred to the Chiefs for consideration until after it
>ms in final draft form.
In some quarters, great reliance has been placed on the potential of
Petroleum Reserv.e No. 4. But its J;>Otent~al is unproven, and the proven
reserves at Elk Hills should remam available for emergency use while
at fl~e same time,. the field s~ould b~ brought to a complete state of
readmess to provide the reqmred qmck reaction time in fulfillinoits
0
mission.
· Also, current plans regar~ing proposals for strategic storage of oil
a~·e so, madequat~ as to reqmre co.ns1derable study and detailed planm~1g. fhe Committee could find ht~le hard evidence as to where they
will be located, h.ow ~uch they will cost, how the crude oil will be
transported to refincnes, or exactly how long it 'vill take to construct
them.
As ii~dic~ted earlier in this report, the Na val Petroleum H,eserve at
Elk Hills is operated under a unit plan contract with Standard Oil
of California, which has l~ept th~ field larg~ly shut-in. This agreement
resulted from Standa!·d Oil ownmg approximately 20 percent of Naval
Pct:role~1m H,eserve No. 1. The unit plan was authorized bv enabling
leg1slatI?\l on June 17, 1974 (10 VSC 7422(b), 7426), which confined
product10n to that needed for 1!at10nal dE>.fense purposes. The problem
that arose was whether producmg Elk Hills would result in a possible
breach of contract. 'Vlnle Standard Oil witnesses indicated that anv
produetion at Elk Hills would be unrealistic under other than a unft
pla~, the problem was of serious concern to the Committee.
Fmally, the Committee recognizes that there is a need to find additional sources of domestic crude oil supply at the earliest possible time
to reduce the grmving domestic demand for foreign oil.
The Blueprint
To satisfy the problems raised by proposals to produce the Naval
Petroleum H,eserves, the Armed Services Committee amendments
would accomplish the :following:
Provide production of the Petroleum Reserves for a period not
to exceed three years, at a rate not to exceed 200,000 barrels per
day.
Such oil produced will be sold or exchanged for the exclusive
use of the military services.
Provide for a Na val Petroleum and Oil Shale Resenes Special
Fund, into which will flow the proceeds of such sales, and any
rnparate monies appropriated for the Naval Petroleum Reserves.
The SpeC;ial Fund (which would be subject to the Congressional
appropriations process) would be used for the exploration, development, conservation and production of the reserves and the construction of facilities, both on and outside the reserves, including

1
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. Since H ..R. 49 vms referred sequentially to the House Armed $ervi<'es C~mm1ttee unde.r the new House rules .after being repqrted by the
Committee on Inter10r and Insular Affairs, with a reportin(}" date of
Avril 19, ~975, formal, written Departmental· positions addr'essed to
tlns Co~mittee could not b.e obtaine~ in a timely fashion. Accordingly,
the posit1?ns reporte~ herem are derived fromthe testimony of :Departmental witnesses durmg the course of Subcom1,nittee hearing~.
Department of Interior
Honorable .Tack ·w. Carlson, Assistant Secretary o:f'the Intei-ior for
Energy and Minerals :
· , . . ,..
. .. •
M~'. Ca;Ison stated r~peated~y that the Department suppo~·ts the
Pre~ndent s program laid out m the Energy Independen~ Act of
197~ (H.R ~633), but would not 1!1ake a direct statement EJUpporting
or disapprovmg H.R 49. Carlson did state:
.In sev~ral important respects the Act propQsed' by tl;l,e fit:esi, , ,
. i , .,,
<lentdiffets from H.R 49..
With regardto the question of who may ,b\:\tter operrtte' Elk Hills
Secretary Carlson stated~
· · •· ' · · ·
· ',
:,.' '· ' ·
'
....,•Qil NP~ No, 1 there is n~or1;1 s.pecial knd~~J~dg~
associated with that and would give the Navy more ()f an
advantage in managing properly there as opposed to NPH,
No.4 ...

6oritelit
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On the same subject the Secretary stated:
We proposed the President's program. The President's program has the Navy doing the program ... The Administ!afion's position is to support the President's approach, which
is the Navy approach.
In answer to a question as to whether the President supports enactment of R.R. 49 the Secretary stated :
The President supports his own legislation.
And again with regard to R.R. 49 :
"'\Ve would like to see some improvements to it
Finally, the Secretary stated:
Gentlemen, H.R. 49 is not our bill ... This is not our preferred way to go.
Department of Defense
Honorable ,Jack L. Bowers, Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Installations and Logistics) :
In contrast to the Energy Independence Act it is felt that
H.R. 49 is distinctly lacking in necessary detailed plans ...
In addition, there is no urgency for exploration in NPR No. 4.
To summarize, ... there is no plan in R.R. 49 for strategic
petroleum reserves.
Vice Admiral T. R. Weschler, Director for Logistics, Joint Chiefs
of staff:
II.R. 49, it appears, would not further the essenti~l task of
bringing the reserves to an adequate state of readmess any
sooner than existing plans. In fact, it may hinder progress ...
When asked the question, with adequate funding, are you fully
confident that the Navy could develop Elk Hills as expeditiously and
well as any other agency in the Nation, the Admiral replied:
Yes, sir. I see no reason why not.
Re,ar Admiral C. Monroe Hart, Director for Energy, Office of Assistant Secretary of Defense (Installations and Logistics) :
H.R. 49 makes no provision for emergency supply augmentation. The Department of Defense does not support enactmentof R.R. 49.
The Admiral supported the principles embodied in Titles I and II of
the President's Energy Independence Act of 1975.
Vice Admiral Harry D. Train II, Director of the Joint Staff, Joint
Chiefs of Staff:
"The Naval Petroleum Reserves belong to the Nation and
can be used or preserved for whatever purpose the people desire, as the Congress directs, through appropriately enacted
legislation. As such, the provisions of H.R. 49 are of direct
and immediate concern. H.R. 49 does not provide for retention of any reserves, does not expedite exploration and development of NPR No. 4, and does not directly insure an in-

creased dehverability of POL in an emergency. In effect, I-I.R.
49 removes the petroleum reserves from their national defense
role and, as such, would adversely impact on the ability of the
U.S. Armed Forces to deter war and to defeat aggression if
deterrence fails.
Federal Energy Adrninistration
Honorable Frank G. Zarb, Administrator:
·when asked the question, are you opposed to H.R. 49, Mr. Zarb
stated:
In its current form, yes, sir.
In essence, Mr. Zarb strongly favored the concept of the President's
Energy Independence Act of 1975.
Department of Justice
Honorable Keith Clearwaters, Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust Division:
.
H.R. 49 would thus appear to provide for a broad and ill·
defined power to establish what are called national petroleum
reserves on almost all public lands throughout the United
States. But, as the Interior Committee report makes clear,
these broad powers are specifically aimed at existing naval
petroleum reserves, not other lands. The bill would substitute
the Interior Department for the traditional administration of
the Navy and contemplates an opening of the reserves, except
NPR No. 4 to full production by outside parties. In Alaska,
power to proceed beyond exploration is barred without further Congressional authorization.
As for the competitive safeguards, we prefer those which
were carefully devised by the Administration in consultation
with the Department of Justice to deal with specific problems
in a comprehensive plan of development. The standards provided in H.R. 49 appear to be less precisely drawn and could
provide serious problems in interpretation and administration. Based upon the foregoing, we favor the administration
bill over H.R. 49.
COMMITTEE POSITION

Hearings were held on H.R. 49 on March 24, 24 and 26 and April 9,
1975. On April 15, 1975, the Committee on Armed Services ordered the
bills, with amendments, favorably reported to the House by a vote of
28 to 3.
FISCAL DATA

A start-up funding of $10.3 million would be required for FY 75.
Thereafter, proceeds from the sale of oil fr-0m NPR's 1, 2 and 3 would
provide funds fqr all expenses and create a surplus of approximately
$640 million at the end of Fiscal Year 1979. Tabulated below are the
estimated expenses and income for the three year limit of this legislation. The Committee estimates agree with the estimates provided by
the Department of the Navy.
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In compliance with the Rules of the Honse of Representatives, there is herewith printed in parallel columns the
text of provisions of existing law which would be repealed or amended by the various provisions of the bill as reported.
ExrSTI:'\G L.\W

CIIAl''l'l'JH G41.--KA VAT~
Sec.
74:!1.
7422.
7423.
7424.
7420.
74:!6.

PI~THOLIWl\I

TnE BILL

ImSERVES

.Jurisdiction and control.
Administration.
Periodic re-examination of produdion requirements.
Protection of oil reserves; contracts for conservation.
Acquisition by condemnation and purchase.
Cooperative or unit plans affecting naval petroleum reserve
numbered 1.
7-127. Cooperative or unit plans in the naval petroleum reserves.
7428. Agreement and leases : provision for change.
7429. Re-lease of certain lands: lessee's preferential right.
7431. Disposition of products.
7431. Requirements as to consultation and approval.
7432. Expenditures: appropriations chargeable.
7433. Disposition of royalties.
7434. Quarterly reports to Armed Services Committees.
7435. l<'oreign interest.
7436. Hegulations.
7437. Violations by lessee.
7438. Exclmsion of naval oil-shale reserves.

As

REPOHTED

(b) Tlw analysis of sneh chapter G±l is amended-

( 1) by inserting immediately befote
"74:!1.

Jurisdiction and control."

the following :
"7420.

Definitions." ;

and

(2) by striking out
"7432.

gxpenditnres.: appropriations availa!Jle."

and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"7432.

NaYal petroleum :;ind oil shale reset:ve special fund."

(1) Immediately before section 742t insert the follow~
ing new section :
"§ 7420. Definitions
" (a) In this chapter" (1) 'national defense' includes the needs of, and
the planning and preparedness to meet, essential defense industrial and military emergency energy requirements relative to the national safety, we.lfare,
and economy, particula11ly resulting from foreign
military or economic actions;

EXISTING LAW

THE BILL

As

REPORTED

"(2) 'naval petroleum and oil shale reserves' means
the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves established
by this chapter, including Naval Petroleum Reserve
Numbered 1 (Elk Hills), located in Kern County, California, established by Executive order of the President on September 2, 1212; Naval Petroleum Reserve
Numbered 2 (Buena Vista) , located in Kern County,
Californi~, established by Executive order of the
President on December 13, 1912; Na val Petroleum
Reserve Numbered 3 (Tea pot Dome) , located in vVyoming, established by Executive order of the President on April 30, 1915; Na val Petroleum Reserve
Numbered 4, Alaska, on the north slope of the Brooks
Range, established by Executive order of the President of February 27, 1923; Oil Shale Reserve Numbered 1, located in Colorado, established by Executive
order of the President of December 6, 1916, as
amended by Executive order of June 12, 1919; Oil
Shale Reserve Numbered 2, located in Utah, estabished by Executive order of the President of December 6, 1916; and Oil Shale Reserve Numbered 3, located in Colorado, established by Executive order of
the President of September 27, 1924;
" ( 3) 'petroleum' includes crude oil, associated
gases, natural gasoline, and other realted hydrocarbons, oil shale, and the products of any of such resources; and
"(4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Navy.".

§ 7421. Jurisdiction and control
(a) The Secretary of the Navy shall take possession of
all properties inside the naval petroleum and oil shale
reserves that are or may become subject to the control of
and use by the United States for naval purposes, except
as othenvise provided in section 7438 hereof.
(b) The Secretary has exclusive jurisdiction and control over those lands inside naval petroleum reserves numbered 1 and 2 that are covered by leases granted under
sections 181-184, 185-188, 189-194, 201, 202-209, 211-214
223, 224-226, 226d, 226e, 227-229a, 241, 251, and 261-263
of title 30. and shall administer those leases. As amended
Oct. 11, 1962, Pub. L. 87-796, § 1(1), 76 Stat. 904.
§ 7422. Administration
(a) Except as otherwise provided in section 7438 hereof,
the Secretary of the Navy, directly or by contract, lease,
or otherwise, shall explore, prospect, conserve, develop,
use, and operate the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves
in his discretion, subject to approval by the President.
(b) The naval petroleum and oil shale reserves and
lands outside naval petroleum reserve numbered 1 covered
by contracts under section 7426 of this title, shall be used
and operated for( 1) the protection, conservation, maintenance, and
testing of those reserves; or
(2) the production of petroleum, gas, oil shale and
products thereof whenever and to the extent that the
Secretary, with the approval of the President, finds
that it is needed for national defense and the production is authorized by a joint resolution of Congress.

Section 7421 (a) is amended( A) by striking out "for naval purposes" and inserting in lieu thereof "for urn of the Armed Forces";
and
(B) by striking out "section 7438 hereof" and inserting in lieu thereof "this chapter".

.....
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( c) The Secretary of the Navy may under snbsection
(a) develop the South Barrow gas field1 na va 1 petroleum
reserve numbered 4, to supply gas to installations of the
Department of Defense and other agenciPs of the United
States located at or rn~ar Point Barrow, Alaska, the native
village of Barrow, and other communities antl installations at or near Point Barrow, Afaska. As amended
Aug. 24, 1962, Pub. L. 87-599, § 1, 76 Stat. 401; Oct. 11,
1962, Pub. L. 87-796, § 1 (2), 76 Stat. 904.

THE BILL

As

REPORTED

Section 7422 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:
"(d) (1) In order to place certain naval petroleum reserves in a proven state of readiness to produce petroleum,
the Secretary is authorized" (A) to explore, develop, operate, and produce
petroleum, from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered
1, 2, and 3 at a rate consistent 'vith souncl oilfield
engineering practices up to two hundred thousand
barrels per day for a period not to exceed three years
commencing ninety days after enactment of this legislation; and
,
"(B) to constrnct or procure pipelinPs and associated facilities for transporting oil, associated liquids,
and gases, from Naval Petrnleum Reserves Numbered
1, 2, and 3 to the points where such production will be
refined or shipped.

Suchpipelines at Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1
shall have a combined delivery capability of not less than
three hundred and fifty thousand barrels per day, and
shall be fully operable by three years after the date of
enactment ofthis subsecti01i.

" ( 2) The production authorization set forth in para graph (1) (A) of this subsection is conditioned upon tlw
Secretary reaching an agreement with the private ownei·
to continue operation of Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 under a unitized plan contract which adequately
protects the public jnterest.
"(3) The production of petroleum authorized under thi;.-.
subsection is not subject to the provisions of subsection
(b) (2) of this section relating to Presidential approval or
congressional authorization.".

§ 7423. Periodic re-examination of production re-

.

quirements

The Secntary of the KaYy shall from firnc to time rel1xamine the lwed fo.r the production of petrole1nn or products from oil shale for natio11al defense wllf'n that profluction is authorized nuder SP>Ction 742:2 of this title. If he
finds that the anthorizofl quantity is no longer needed, he
shall reduce production to the atnount currently needed
for national defense. As amended Oct. 11, 1962, Pub. L.
87-796~ § 1(3), 76 Stat. 904.

Section 74-2~ is ame1HlPd by inserting" (a)" immefliatel~
before "The Sccn~tarf'; and by adding at Hw cnd therPof
the follmYing new subsection:
"(b) During the thrce-yPa1· period of pr0<l11ction authorized by subsection ( d) of section 74-22 (during "·hicl1
three-year period the consultation requirenwnts of sPctio11
7431(3) are "·aived), the Secrt>tary shall snbmit annual
repoi·ts to the Armed Seryices Committees of the Seuah'
ancl the Honse of Hepresentatives detailing" ( 1) the stat.us of the exploration and development
program at each of the naval petroleum reserves;
"(2) the production which has lwen achieved at
each of the naval petrolPum rnservPs pursuant to that
authorization, including the disposition of such production and the proceeds realized therefrom;
" ( 3) the status of the pipeline construction and
procurement authorized by such subsection ( d) ;

EXISTING LAW
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" (4) any need for modification of the productioH
levels authorized by such subsection ( d), including
any recommendation for continuing production beyond the three-year period provided in such subsection; and
" ( 5) the plans for further exploration, development and production at Naval Petroleum Reserve
Numbered 4."

§ 7430. Disposition of products
(a) The Secretary of the Navy in administering the
naval petroleum and oil shale reserves under this chapter
shall use, store, sell, or exchange for other petroleum or
refined products, the oil and gas products, including the
royalty products, oil shale and products therefrom produced, from lands in the naval petroleum and oil shale
reserves, including gas products from lands in the South
Barrow gas field of naval petrolelµIl reserve numbered 4,
and lands outside petroleum reserve numbered 1 covered
by joint, unit, or other cooperative plans for the benefit of
the United States.
(b) Each sale of petroleum, gas, other hydrocarbons, oil
shale, or products therefrom, under this section shall be
made by the Secretary at public sale to the highest qualified bidder at such time, in such amounts, and after such
advertising as the Secretary considers proper. As
amended Aug. 24, 1962, Pub. L. 87-599, § 2, 76 Stat. 401;
Oct. 11, 1962, Pub. L. 87-796, § 1 ( 6), 76 Stat. 905.

§ 7432. Expenditures: appropriations chargeable
(a) Expenses incurred by the Secretary of the Navy
with respect to the naval pretroleum and oil shale reserves
shall be paid from appropriations made available for the
purposes specified in this chapter.

(5) Section 7430(b) is amended to read as follows:
"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, each
sale of the United States share of petroleum, gas, other
hydrocarbons, oil shale, or products therefrom, shall be
made by the Secretary at public sale to the highest qualified bidder at such time, in such amounts, and after such
advertising as the Secretary considers proper and without
regard to Federal, State, or local regulations controlling
sales or allocation of petroleum products.".

( 6) Section 7430 is further amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new subsection:
" (c) Any disposition of the United States share of the
production authorized by section 7422( d) shall be conducted in such a manner as to insure that an amount of petroleum products equal in value to the crude oil and associated gases and liquids supplied from the naval petroleum
reserves shall be made available exclusively to the armed
forces of the United States. Any disposition of that production shall be so arranged as to give full and equal opportunity for acquisition of the petroleum and associated
products by all interested companies, including major and
independent oil refineries alike.".
Section 7432 is amended to read as follows :
"§ 7432. Naval petroleum and oil shale reserves
special fund
" (a) There is hereby established on the books of the
Treasury Department a special fund designated the 'naval
petroleum and oil share reserves special fund'. There shall
be credited to such fund. "(1) all proceeds realized under this chapter from
the disposition of the United States share of petroleum or refined products, oil and gas products, including royalty products;
"(2) the net proceeds, if any, realized from sales or
exchanges within the Department of Defense of refined petroleum products accruing to the benefit of
any component of that Department as the result of
any such sales or exchanges; and

ExrS'l'ING LA w

(b) Expenditures necessary to carry out this chapter
shall be made under the direction of the President, who
shall submit estimates for these expenditures as prescribed
by law. As amended Oct. 11, 1962, Pub. L. 87-796, § 1 (8),
76 Stat. 905.
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"(3) such additional sums as have been, or may be.
appropriated for the maintenance, operation, exploration, development, and production of the naval
petroleum and oil share reserves.
"(b) Funds available in the naval petroleum and oil
shale reserve special fund shall be available for expenditure in such sums as are specified in annual congressional appropriations Acts for the expenses of-

" ( 1) exploration, prospecting, conservation, development, use, operation, and production of the naval
petroleum and oil shale reserves as authorized by thic;
chapter;
" ( 2) production, including preparation for production as authorized by this Act, or as may hereafter bf•
authorized; and
" ( 3) the construction and operation of facilities
both within and outside the naval petroleum and oil
shale reserves incident to the production and the de··
livery of crude petroleum and derivatives, including
pipelines and shipping terminals.
" ( c) The budget estimates for annual appropriationf'
from the naval petroleum and oil shale reserve special fund
shall be prepared by the Office of Naval Petroleum and Oil
Shale Reserves and shal be presented by the Presidfl1t independently of the budget of the Department of the Navy
and the Department of Defense.

" ( d) Cont rads obligating only such funds as are appropriated and made available annually may be entered
into by the Secretary for periods of not more than five
years renewable for a like term.".

§ 7433. Disposition of royalties
(a) Any oil, gas, gasoline or other substance accruing
to the United States as royalty from any lease under this
chapter shall be delivered to the United States, or shall be
paid for in money, as the Secretary of the Navy elects.
(b) AU money accruing to the United States from lands
in the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves shall be covered into the Treasury. As amended Oct. 11, 1962, Pub.L.
87-796, § 1(9), 76 Stat. 905.

Section 7433 (b) is amended by adding immediately before the period at the encl thereof_ the following: ''a~Hl
credited to the 11anl1 petroleum and 011 shale reserve special
fund".

(a) The Secreta~·y of ~he Navy sha_ll. e.stablish a ~tudy
group which slui;ll mvcstigatc the feas1b1~1~y of creatmg a
national strategic petroleum reserve (military) (heremafter in this section referred to as the "reserve"). Any such
re2erve should include petroleum stored at strategic locations, or available for delivery to such locations, and include. facilities for storage, transportation, or processing
thereof. In computing the amount of petroleum to be stored
in such reserve, the peacetime operating stocks and prepositioned war reserve stocks of the Department of Defense shall not be included. Such reserve should be in addition to any national strategic petroleum reserve (civilian)
which may be otherwise provided for.

~
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Su111MARY

Background and Purpose
R.R. 49 was originally referred to the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs since it proposed to establish National Petroleum Re:Serves to satisfy the petroleum needs of the Nation. However, a close
examination of the bill, as amended by the Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee, clearly indicated that its main purpose was to open up the
Na val Petroleum Reserve at Elk Hills for commercial production and
nullify existing statutory protection of the reserves for defense purposes. Accordingly, since the Naval Petroleum Reserves fall within
the exclusive jurisdiction of the House Armed Services Committee,
and after a request for consideration of R.R. 49 in this Committee,
the Speaker referred the bill sequentially to the Committee, as provided for in the new House rules, with a reporting deadline of April 19,
1975.
House Arrned Services Committee Amendments
In the Committee amendments, the language proposed by the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee would be left intact except that
the Naval Petroleum Reserves would be treated in a separate title,
which would result in honoring the jurisdiction of the Interior and
Insular Affairs Committee over all public lands other than the Naval
Petroleum Reserves, which by statute and the rules of the House, are
within the sole legislative jurisdiction of the Armed Services Committee. The new title, contained in the Armed Services Committee
amendment, would provide specific conditions under which the Naval
Petroleum Reserves would be explored, developed and produced.
The most significant provisions would require a production limit of
200,000 barrels per day for a period not to exceed three years and the
oil would be sold exclusively to the Department of Defense, with the
proceeds placed in a special fund to be used for further exploration,
development and production of the Naval Petroleum Reserves. There
would be a study regarding the establishment of a National Strategic
Petroleum Reserve (military).
Fiscal Data
A start-up funding of $10,300,000 would be required in FY 75.
Thereatfer, proceeds from the sale of the petroleum produced would
cover costs and create a surplus which would amount to $640 million
at the end of FY 79.
Departmental Position
The Department of Defense opposes the legislation as it was referred
to this Committee, but has not taken a position on the amendments.
The Department of Defense favors R.R. 2633, the Energy Independence Act of 1975, which is the Administration bill.
Committee Position
The Committee on Armed Services on April 15, 1975 favorably reported the bill, with amendments, by a vote of 28 to 3.
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Part 3

AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR TO ESTABLISH ON
CERTAIN PUBLIC LANDS OF THE U.S. NATIONAL PETROLEUM RE·
SERVES THE ·DEVELOPMENT OF WHICH NEEDS TO BE REGULATED
IN A MANNER CONSISTENT WITH THE TOTAL ENERGY NEEDS OF
THE NATION AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

APRIL 22, 1975.-0ommitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed.

Mr. II.ALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO PART 1
[To accompany H.R. 49]

The Committee on Interior and Insular AflllJ,rs, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 49) to authorize the Secrel;&iry of the 'lllterior to
establish on certain public lands of the United State.s ,natioD.acl ~tro
leum reserves the development of which needs to be regulated in a manner consistent wi~ the tot.al energy needs of the ~~i~ and for other
purposes, having reported favorably thereon, with an amendment, submits the following supplemental mform.e.tion:
- .
PURPOSE·

The purpose of this supplementary report is to; ~vide the House
with information additional to that contained in the."original ·rep<tf~
of the Committee on Interior.and InfjQJ.lar Affairs on ;H.ll. ~~ (~qµse
~port ~11 P.art 1) with re~ect to the infla.tionar~ riJn:iJ>act.stafument IWllired l1.Y' the House Rule.s.
COMHEN'FS IN ORIGINAL REPORT RELATING TO INFLATION IMPACT

Rule JO; clause.2(1) (4) requires a "detailed analytical statement as
to whether the eiuJ.ctment of such bill * * * may have an inflationary
impact on pnees and costs in the operation of th~ .national .~cph,omy."
The report (Ho.~ RepoXt 94--81, Part 1) filed l>y this Commi.ttee contafus the following statements:
The potential -30{),000 barrels per day of pmduction fiom
Elk Hills could l'eplaoo a. like amount of imj>oried crude oil.
At current prices this would reduce our balance of payment§,
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deficit by about $1.3 billion and return to the U.S. Treasury
approximately $1 billion per year. (page 3)
H.R. 49, by authorizing a naval petroleum reserve to be included in a national petroleum reserve, would lift these restrictions on production and would permit the reserves to be
developed in order to meet the total energy needs of the nation, including_ but not limited to national defense. (page 3)
Production Lat Elk Hills] of 160,000 barrels per day 1.:ould
be obtained in less than six months and the reserve is capable
of production of 300,000 barrels per day within one year. The
Committee notes that this amount represents approxiillately
40 percent of the President's goal of reducing U.S. dependence on foreign crude imports by 800,000 barrels per day
within one yea.r. The total reserve is estimated to be 1.5 billion
barrels of oil and over 1.2 trillion cubic feet of natural gas.
(page 6)
Sinee section 3 of H.R. 49 requires the Secretary of the Interior to
develop plans for each area under his jurisdiction, explaining in detail
the method of development and production .Proposed, it was recognized that any accurate estimate of its inflationary impact could not
be ascertained until the plans a.re presented to the Congress (which,
incidentally, under the bill, would not become effective for 60 days so
that the Congress will have an op~:i;tunity to review and perhaps disapprove each plan). H.R. 49 provides the authority for the Secretary
to establish national petroleum reserves and to prepare plans for their
developtltent and production. At that time the Congress will have the
necessary information to make a reasonably accurate assessment of
the actual inflationary impact..

All of these things will, of course, have a favorable effect on the
economy and should be counter inflationary. The adverse impact of
these oil imports in the American economy is uni.versally recognized.
Nothing has had a worse effect on inflation than spiraling petroleum
prices-transportation costs are up for virtually all forms of American enterprise from the operation of basic :farm machinery and delivery vans to international airlines; utility costs for everything from
manufacturing o_perations to the illumination of government offices
have skyrocketed; and the workingman's costs for essential day-today comm.utin~ and simple recreational desires have sometimes become
prohibitive. Limiting production of known domestic oil supplies to
200,000 barrels pe!-' 4'&Y for 3 years, as has been sugges~ by some,
ma.y have some lnmted benefit for the economy, but it stands to
reason that greater long-term benefits will result from a more enduring program like that proposed in H.R. 49. Not only must production commence promptly, out the Secretary of the Interior, who has
responsibility for managing the Nation's natural resources, should
make every effort to explore and develop new domestic sources of
supply wherever possible, including exploration of Naval Petroleum
Reserve No. 4 in Alaska. Such a. task should not be assigned to the
Secretary of the Navy whose basic function it is to manage the naval
forces and not to manage the Nation's natural resources.

PARAMETERS OF POTENTIAL ECONOMIC IMPACT

If H.R. 49 as recommended by the Committee on Interior and Insular Affa.irs is enacted, production of oil and gas in some arell.6 could
commence promptly. Production at Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 1
could reach 160,000 barrels per day within 6 months and that reserve
is ca_{>able of producing 300,000 barrels per day within 1 year. In
addition, this reserve contains 1.2 trillion cubic feet of natural gas.
Add to this the privately owned share (20 percent of the total)
of the Elk Hills Reserve and the potential of produci:Qg another
2,650 barrels of oil from Naval Petroleum Reserves No. 2 and No. 3
and 20,000 barrels per day by private companies on private land now
foreclosed by court order, and it ie readily reeogaj.zable that such
production, if permitted, could have a substantial effect on the available domestic supply. Several very beneficial effects would result-it would lessen-though not eliminate-our reliance on foreign
sources of supply of oil;
it would have the very favorable effect of reducing the balance
of payments by nearly $1.5 billion;
it would produce non-tax revenues for the·u.s. Treasury totaling -$1.0 billion per year or more; thus helping greatly in these
times of budgetary deficits.

H.R.81

CONCLUSION

In contrast with some proposals, ultimately the enactment of H.R.
49 as recommended b.Y the COmmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs
should have a deftationary impact on prices and costs in the operation of the national economy, should result in a substantial reduction
in the balance of payments, and should produce significant revenues
for the Federal Treasury.
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